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JT1SH FO»^ MAKE ADVANCE AT BOTH 0PPÏ AND AVION
F We All Do Our Part, the German Submarines Will Be, Almost as Great a Failure as the German 

Zeppelins . . . The Army is Invincible, and the Army Now , is the People —Lloyd George at Glasgow

ORGANIZED GREEK ARMY WILL START OFFENSIVE AGAINST BULGARS
RUSSlA^MGAlNBKSfRgiGtfcl

ASSURES GREATER VICTORY

tj

;

King Jorj to End Seventy Y< 
of BKght on Upper Yongetcu m.n house lacks quorum

iOm UlviLl | DEBATE is cut short I

DEADS FROM 
LESS TO OPPY

John : Look here. Meter Hok, yu’re tiV 
nteyer that wore to’ holes In to* Tune 
road up In North Trento, net Tom 
Church. An* John W. Mayes, years agone, 
took th’ singel track franchise from th* 
County o< York like It true iandy 
from a babe, not Tom Church. King 
Jorj ain't got

aS
.

Only Thirteen Members Present When Adjournment 
Comes—Forceful Speech by Macdonell Backing 

Conscription —Achim Quits Conservative Party.
Until Her Distractions Pass 

Away, France, Italy,Great 
Britain Have to Bear the • 
Greater Share of Burden, 
Premier Lloyd George 
Declares —Submarines 
Begin to Fail.

I
/■rite to blame

matter how the referendum re-! By a Staff Reporter.
Troops Carry Two Ottawa, June 29.—The ro* of

1 tiers out of town for the holiday left 
the house of commons without a quo
rum at 11 o'clock tonight and brought 
the conscription debate for the week 
to a somewhat lame and Impotent con- 

Y nOFS WORK I Clue ton. Mr. BouUty, the Coneervative- 1 VVV,IVIV I Nationalist member for Rhnouski.J
made the point, and Mr. Speaker had 

„ , - ... I no choice but to adjourn the house.Infantry Speedily Under the rules only twenty metnbeee 
_ x j A . are required for a quorum, and not for

1 Demolished Avion I years has the government been thus
counted out. There were only U mem
bers present when the house ad
journed.

A feature of the day was the able 
•peach of A. Claude Maodonell of South 

_ , .Toronto In favor of the conscription
py, have taken German Tool- wa He pointed out the* Sir Wilfrid 
ml n front of two thousand Laurier was In a hopelessly illogical 
end they have also forced their position. K ha were premier of Can- 
ito the Town of Avion, two mllee ada today he would have no choice but 
of Lena In addition successful |to pees and enforce oompulaory service, 

raiding operations were car
et north of Cherley and eouth- 
| Looa In the fighting around 
end south of the Bouchez Elver 
teener* and 12 machine guns 
Matured by the British.
British way office oommunlca- 

leued this evening, says: 
in the

eultôd.
William Clark, Coneervative mem

ber for NorthWeTlngton, made a brief 
and vigorous speech in support of 
conscription, while arguments on the 
other elde were presented by Messrs. 
Botvin (Shefford), Carroll (South 
Cape Breton), Bthlar (Two Moun
tains) and Achim (Labelie).

Mr. Botvin made the point that the 
motion for a six months' hoist was out 
of order, but declared that if Ms point 
was not sustainsd tbs Quebec LA berate 
would vote with the government 
against the Barrette amendment.

Mr. Achim announced that he wag 
leaving the Conservative party on the 
issue of conscription and would with
draw as the Coneervative candidate 
In the County of Latoefle, He insisted 
that Hon.xMr. Sevigny had been re
turned in Dorchester at the by-election 
not with a mandate for conscription

mem-

Yard Section>

of Front.. ! x

VJ cl

1LGHasgow, June 29.—David Lloyd 
George, the prime minister, delivered 
a stirring and characteristic speech 
before the burgesses of the northern 
metropolis, on the occasion of his be
ing made a freeman of the city, in SL 
Andrew's Hall today.

The expectations that the premier 
would make some utterance on the 
question of peace were not disappoint 
ed. He declared that It peace came 
an hour before the object* for which 
Great Britain entered the war had 
been achieved, It would be a calamity 
for Europe. Germany, the 'premier 
•aid. wanted peace, but a peace which 
would make the countries She invaded 
subject nations.

Lloyd George pointed out that no 
German statesman had promised the 
restoration of Belgium, and said that 
the entente allies could enter Into a 
conference with a democratized Ger
many In a different spirit than they 
would deal with the Prussian auto- 
craUy.

Great Britain, said Mr. " Lloyd 
George, could hold out It Germany’s

i

Trenches.
i29.—Field Martha! 

to an onset In the region

GREECE ENTERING WAR 
ON SIDE OF ENTENTE

5 (Concluded en Rsge 11, CMumn 1). J

odds iCANADIAN DRIVE MAPS 
FOE YIELD COAL MINES

iccks. ,ror Tronic ever had with th’ 
But Mister

th* bee’
sins or Len’mark times.
Church’ll get hie orders to take over th’ 
wun-horee mil road on Tung, au’ put a

5.00. i95 Venizelos Government Breaks Diplomatic Relations With 
Central Powers—Conscript Classes to Be Called 

for Offensive Against Bulgars.

a1.00, successful op
us last nightcaptur

'nrighWh^d of Oppy andl/~N ------;----------------------

ti/'fnchide^* prisoners I Latest Advance Restores to France Some of the Most 
nSded” enemy trenches during I Productive Pity—Dominion • Forces Pass

j". Half Mile Thru Avion.
ne German airplane was brought 
i yesterday to air fighting. None |

îsrHsiK
yard frontsouthand west oil attended the of the Cana-
’ *2-*5*,save the dians along the va/Hey of the Sou-
» official .statement says the toward Lens during the past
—week. The gain of ground Is greater fee guns. They also continue to than ln wny actton ,hiee the capture
Un ground south of the Souche* I f vkn(y Rid re. end the lend restored
ker, and have entered the T°"not p,.ance includes some of her moet 
Hen. about two miles south of Lens.

Attack Early In Night 
The statement follows; 
flferly tost night we attacked and 
■Mured the enemy’s forward posl- 
ee on a front of about 2000 yards 
Li. «nd west of 0997. The whole MmrObjective was gained and a 
Bmber of prisoners and machine

«Our troops continue to gain 1 London, June 29.—The Central News correspondent at Ennis, County 
imnd on a wide front south of the dare, Ireland, says 600 Infantrymen with machine guns hare arrived for 
mehss Elver, and have entered dllty durjng the Clare election. Count Pinnkettarrived today.
Sen. _ , The correspondent adds that some excitement was caused during the
■A further number of prisoner* ana the discovery that a wreath placed on the O'Connell monument had

------- - been removed by Sinn Feiners and the republican colors substituted for 1L

skirlk dubbel track in he place.
Hok : If he does that, then King George 

will get his fiy men up and deem Tenge 
street to their flying grounds by a 
pavement and an up-to-date civic oar

ov th’ good ovtb’ho«e.ear buy-out. An’ Sd^Le
Hum Smith don’t own nun np th* i"y. ! £^£6^ tl£rt£^tral powers fMsred that a state of war existed

with whom Greece’s hereditary one-
preeentatlves accredited to the central 

and their allies was reported

mofked in 
lustre;
gath- 

k To-

x
submarine war was kept 
and the people practised frugality. 
The public enthusiasm wke tempered 

unlriendly demonstrations, for
Incurred

%KfM
them while minister of munitions, a 
crowd of malcontents gathered outemn 
the hall where the c 
toe the uveniler a 
place and sang the “Red Flag.” tut 
the cheers -of the ' friendly majority 
drowned their demonstration.

Has Weathered Storm 
The toed provost. Sir Thomas Dunlop, 

before an assemblage of city officiate 
and many prominent citizens, present - 

, ed the premier with a casket con
taining the- burgees’ roll.

Lloyd George, ln replying, said: 
“Never have good men stood more m 
need of sympathy, support and co
operation, than the men who are guid
ing the fate of the nation ln this hour 
In all lands. They were called to the 
helm in a raging tornado, the most 
destructive that evér swept over the 
world on land or sea. Great Brtiafri 
so ter has weathered the storm. She 
has successfully ridden the wave-:, 
but the hurricane is not yet oVer urn! 
It will need all the efforts, all the 
skill, all the patience and fall the cour
age and endurance <of all on board to 
steer the country thru without 
foundering In the angry deep.

"But with the co-operation of even * 
body we should get thru once again. 
It is « satisfaction that Great Britain 
had no share to the responsibility for 
these grim events. Our part was an 
honorable and as chivalrous part as 
was ever taken by any country to any 
war. The people must toe sustained 
by the unswerving convict km that no 
part of the responsibility for this ter
rible bloodshed rests on the conscience 
of their native land. The* story of the 
early days of the war Is not that of

—

by
m

alue «°at week igj, noeast of V4m*r
one could Show himself above the top 
of a trench, without drawing the Are 
of snipers and machine guns, a man 
may now walk to the open, erect and 
unperturbed;

This result has been obtained by 
that Intimate co-operation between 
the Infantry and artillery arms of the 
service which has done so much to 
give the Canadian corps an honorable 
name on the western front. The 
splendid physical condition of the men 
to the trenches, as well as their un
quenchable spirits, has been of vital 
importance. ________________________

• #i
remony of njak-. 
"Freeman" tooka to He orta had sum. 1rs bard on Hum!

Hok : Don’t sob for Mm, Mister; forget | mles were allied, 
him, John, an’ think or King George and I “We realize." the premier said, "that 
Ms airmen not being able to get to Fly- J unless we drive the Bulgarlens from

**~ “• ”•w" ss,*’
John : WtU. yuhtoV welt to Mayor m^toririg ft

Church an- Roily Harris get thru makln Qreece which has not shared in our 
a deal with Bill McKlnzIe an’ Bob Flem- movement we muet vitalize its military 
min’,ran’ King Jorj won’t have much to I organlzation.which has fallen into such 
complain about. Things might’ve been decay, and bring about a fusion of the 
fixt up long 'go up there H Bill McKln- two armies. In brotherly co-operation

therefore we shall now call out the 
untrained tinsses of 191* and 1917."

Muslin
pair.
so early 
Beautiful 
ne Swiss 
broidered 
rder pat- 
tres. The 
for bed- 
end 2%

powers 
Imminent

Another Athene despatch to. Le 
Temps of Paris says;* -4

“The Greek Government has directed 
Us minister to Switzerland, G. Caradja 
to communicate to the Greek legations 
at Berlin, Vienna, Soda and Constan
tinople instructing the ministers to 
break diplomatic relations between the 
Greek kingdom and the governments, of 
Germany,'Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria,
and Turkey.

The Greek ministers at these capi
tals are Instructed to leave their posts

uM

; i.88 productive coal mines. Coalette, Lee- 
vette and almost all of Avion are firm
ly held, and on that part of the plain

*
Price—A 

n ends of 
up to 20 

ce of de- 
the sea- 

d; all of- 
, exactly 

Regularly 
hard, 25c

zie’s gran’tether, William Lyon MCKinzte, 
hadn’t started th’ rebellion at John Mont
gomery's tavern, up Tung, seventy years 
ago. It’s hard fur us ole Ian’mark» whet
fit in that war to furgit «. I London. June 29.—The Greek Gov-
;Hok : Don't sob, Mister, but forget it, | ornment ha, broken diplomatic rela- 

John, for my sake. That was------ -r • —

Machine Guns at Clare Election DECISIVE STEP TAKEN.

(Continued ew Page 2, Column 1,J
fair, *3.»
I for door» 
Itandoome 
I.iadee of 
Be of dur- 
bed with BRITISH WEAKEN HOLD 

OF GERMANS ON LENS
years ago.

John : Seein’ its yuh an* King Jorj. me 
an' Tommy'll try to have th’ line opened ] 
up afore tit' minstrel shows start cornin’ 
roun’ agin.

Hok : That's good, Mtiter. I just saw 
Aid. Ban coming down from riding around 
North Toronto—Just before I met you.
Mister.

John ; What did he say?
Hok : He sold King George had his 

men and his power rollers, his digging 
plant, hie flare lights and his motor 
trucks, and his power tar-tanks, end his 
crushed stone, al1 busy on Deloralne ave
nue, putting down a new pavement from
Yonge street to Ridley, and up Ridley i Small Staff Correspondent ofinto the new aviation field on the west «X «• seated Presa
side; putting up barracks and hangars, „ ^
and cook-houses; drains, roads, water British Headquarter, to France, 
mains, electric lights and lots of other I June 29,—Under cover of an Immense 
fixings----- * I artillery action, which stretched from

■
(Continued en Page L Column •.)3.69

les to Sell
!«, in the 
ig only, 
[c and 70 
Ih reliable

COALITION GOVERNMENT 
BELIEVED IN PROSPECT

WON'S CALL FAILS
TO OBTAIN RECRUITS

|WBcription Needed to Fill Up 
~ ps in the Regular Army.

x.
=”■ing OQ

ach Enemy Flees at Approach of Haig’s Troops Near Fa- 
Reservoir Hill—Bavarians Resist 

Stoutly at Oppy.

£

%'j mous
Ottawa. June 29.—The arrival of N, W. Rowell, leader of the Liberal party 

to Ontario In the city today, and the fact that he had a long conference with 
the prime minister at his -home, has aroused anew the talk regarding the 
formation of a union government. It Is taken for granted that the formation 
at such a government will be announced shortly after the conscription bill 
passes the house. The belief Is that It will include Liberals from outside 
parUament, as well ae Liberate to the house, who supported conscription.

Ihington, June 29.—Hope that 
lent Wilson’s call for the filling 
the regular army and Its rc- 

I by June 20 could be reaUzed 
If abandoned today when figures 
r recruiting yesterday showed that 

i MSy 1212 men had been accepted for 
üMMce tbruout the country.
TfBven news that American regular* 
||p.arrived on French soil failed to 
rpmolate the volunteer spirit, and 
#esent Indications are that reserved 
MO have to be supplied thru the eys- 
*■» of selective conscription.
Efer York led yesterday with 268 
Met obtained. The state Is still more 
■fee 4,000 men short of Its quota, 

risks, which was within sight of 
Stating Its quota yesterday, 
Iged badly, and a total of five men 
til furnished for the day. Call- 

ta, next ln line, supplied forty-six 
1» making 4,366 the state has fur
led since April 1 on a quota of

urt>e to the Lens mtnhig district. Here 
the fighting raged among the debris of 
the collieries. Pit derricks and other 
paraphernalia were found about the 
coal mine settlements,' all of them 
much smashed by the continuous ar
tillery fire.

The German machine gunners are 
gathered to a position known as Fosse 
Four, which Is a mine pH mouth, and 
are still holding out. But “mopping 
up*’ work is to progress. The British 
were also busy late today driving to

Jorj? | what may be termed the Arras battle German ' patrols which had been left
Hok : Aid. Ball eays its Sir Joseph Fla-1 jront_ to front of the new position, to the

«elle. I wxnthenet of T.»»»i back of which the enemy had formed.John: Huh! It’s King Jorj, Joe FlavelI fighting and1 Tb® most pathetic figure among the
an' Kumel Bob? there was good hard fighting, ana ^^er, wae a bounded Pole, who

Hok • Tee, Mister. I the German situation within the great said he had recently been In Ger-
John - Then. If we got Mayor Church I yreaoh mining city was made much many on leave, and where he had

Further south, at | heard absolutely nothing regarding
____.. _ mnr. th._ « 1 the fighting on the western front. HeOppy, the British took more than a had returned to the trenches with the

Hok : You’d need a King George, too, j mne of German trenches, and are hope that the situation had improved,
Mister----- j onJce More at the very edge of the but said be had heard only that the Petrograd, June 29.—Minister of War

John : I no a man fur that job. If we L.„d whieb can still be seen °ermAn lo",e* had been extremely Kerensky today Issued an order créait-
had Sir Tommy. Kumel .Holly an’ a King _____ , ^. .. . ,t „ha. heavy and were growing dally. ing a special commission to examine
John, we'd beat them at th' same game ^nd wfndowLess but stlH Vlwed from tbe eastern elope of the the proposed law providing for the
In puttin’ dekorashuns on th’ ole r*"- ‘t^/i^^ertor tomrmeroble enemy Vlmy Rld*e, which is now overgrown mobilising of aM womens labor,
yuh bet. A*d. Ball ain’t got nuthln’ w a^filn* cover for tonumerabie enemy wJUj ,reen weeds Md wlld ftowera, I In i«utog the orderthe war mtota-

kuroln to him. were closed by soldiers of tee Fifth ^ ~ brilliant «t^on of the entire notlonall toroee."
Hok : Tee. Mtater. if you ha» tee Bavmten Division, and^ ^““d^hem spectecle The ^ hadn ^

kind of men. and the plant, and the crush- full * rrlaoner To the going to desultory fashion all thru the
ed atone, the tar-tanks, the flares for ually w*reta German afternoon, while black storm clouds
night work. .eem Tblgh forTear were gradually doting In from the

John: Fm agoin’ to fine to to get them famous H1V1 66 the Germane fled west. About 6 o’clock In the evening 
flxln’a, «’ handle, to their name., an’ tee British barrage shut ^ecanno^ dledawayto almost

ole burg kin do wunct she’s timbered up. RaltJEn-wy Trsnehm^ tbere w>, a play lightning to the
T^atero BrituH^Ttook *ky and a diatant rumble of thunder.
Tung afore a week, an Sir Tommy’ll be I -aya-tage of a flanking artillery bom- 
directin' It from th’ town hall; an’ th*|hardment to raid enemy trenches.
Kingpin’ll be orderin’ up th’ crushed They met with stiff opposition at some 
•tone, an’ th’ bild tar ln th' tank-cars. Luces, and the fighting became of a 
Yuh bet yuh, Ralsh Hddna, or my name I desperate character. Hie British ad-
ain’t John Ar At. Hoop-huh-Hoop, Mis- Ivanced more than a half-mile thru ____

Avion, which Is one of toetlargeet sub- seen swaying,

i (Concluded on Page 11, Celunpi ♦).

Says Contractors Are Buying
Marble m United State# *BARON RHONDDA AGITATORS DEFIED 

REAL DICTATOR BY RUSSIAN DUMA
ocks John : But whose doin’ all this fur King ^ north of lm, to the north bank

kzïzzzzrz: z
oral operations against tee German 

John ; An’ whose atween him an’ King nnea and, positions comprised within

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 29.—Mr. Kay CMiaeta- 

quol). to the house today, asked why 
tee marble of the new parliament 
building* was being purchased to thé 
United States Instead of tit Canada.

Hon. Robert Rogers said hie In
structions to the contractors had been 
to purchase all available material and 
supplies ln this country. Tnat policy, 
so far as be knew, was not being de
tailed from.
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Any Factory and 
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S9 Petrograd, June 29.—The Russian 
Duma will not abide by the resolu
tion recently passed -by the Council 
of Soldiers' and Workmen’s Delegates 
calling for its dissolution, eays a re
solution passed at a private meeting 
of members of the duma held to dis
eurs the demand.

"The duma," says the resolution, 
pwed by the members at this raeet- 
ii* "having powerfully contributed 
to the abdication of Nicholas and the 
formation of the provisional revolu
tionary government, which the entire 
country immediately recognized, thus 
showing its confidence to the duma 
and having In this manner acted as a 
revolutionary Institution indepen
dently of Its position during the old 
regime, is of the opinion that it can
not cease to exist as an organ of na
tional representation, and will adhere 
to Its patriotic duty of raising Its 
voice, If necessary, to preserve the 
fatherland from the dangers which 
threaten It end guide K la the right 

J path."

London, June 29.—The Official Ga
zette to-night published an order-ln- 
icouncll conferring upon Baron Rhond
da, toe food controller, identical powers 
under tee Defence of tee Realm Act 
with those already possessed by the 
admiralty and army council and toe 
ministry of munitions for requisition
ing supplies and controlling prices.

Baron/Rbondda will now be able to 
requisition the whole or -part of the 
output of any factory, paying rrtcee 
therefor based on tee cost of produc
tion with the addition of a reasonable 
pre-war rate of profit, regard! ees of 
the prices ruling ln the open market.

"While we should not be too opti
mistic regarding the food situation, for 
we cannot tell what tee morrow will 
bring forth, there is no fear at present 
that the Germans will force England 
to adopt compulsory rationing because 
of their submarine campaign,” said 
Baton Rhondda, the food controller, to 
the American correspondents today. 
Baron Rhondda added that the volun
tary rationing system was working ad
mirably, and tee crops of tes country 
were doing well.

All Women’* Labor WHI
' Be Mobilized m Russia

made a ntte, an' Roily Harris mads a | more precarious, 
kumel like Bob Low-----

MAN SAILORS JOIN 
ARMY TO LEAD ATTACK

I- ISpecial*
all sizes- 

, ball, 7c;
m

•Vo Hundred From Baltic Fleet 
Arrive to Stir Up Soldiers.

Pjtaograd, June 28.—Two hundred 
fer» from the Baltic fleet have ap- 
#*•» at Riga to join the army and 
PS -te an attack upon the enemy, ac- 
M*fcg to The Rueskaya Volia. Their 
(talk eays the newspaper, was -taken 
'the result of a declaration by am 
■P officer that If ”200 brave men 
Pmg to die for their country could 

JPfend the whole army would fight.” 
MB’ fortnight ago a deputation from 

2^ feet visited Riga, heard this offl- 
W* assertion and repeated it upon 

g to Helsingfors. Midshipman 
Jgfftariner of a torpedo boat declared 

W Fouid accept the challenge and pro- 
to recruit, the required number 

Rferte*, who in due course were de- 
BRttoed to Riga under command of 

EkrtPfetpman Slmtmoveky. Yesterday 
■IP torn were to tee front.

tan and
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WHEN ÉLoWblN WALKED.

With the approach of the fiftieth an
niversary of confederation, our his
torian reminds us that it was on the 
*0th of June ln 1859 that Blondin 
crossed Niagara Falls on a tight rope 
stretched from the American to the 
Canadian side. A matter of more Im- 

Under the storm clouds scores of mediate importance, however, is the 
British aeroplanes were patrolling up question of a new Panama hat. We 
and down ln aerial barrage formation, can settle the argument for $6 with 
but" no German plane ever showed imported variette» that come to us 
Itself. In the distance four or five from an exclusive source. Saturday 
German observation balloons could be is Men’s Hat Day, at Dtoeen’a M» A

Tonga street. ____ fj
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FOUR LARGE STEAMERS
FALL PREY TO U-BOATS

Ultonia, Haverford, Buffalo and Manistee are 
Reported to Have Been Sank.

Ultonia, of the Cuaard Lina 6,693 tons; Haverford.
Une. 7,492 tons; Buffalo, Wilson liner, 2,688 tons; and 
other Cunard vessel. No details of the losses were gl
^N^îth^he^te^topmtontoirtee Manistee carried either pa
ssager# or troops.

the American 
Manistee, an- 
and no men-
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SIR HENRY PELLATT 
TO COMMAND Q.O.R.

iE WILLOUGHBY IS 
NOT PARTY WANTED

.

GREECE PREPARES
TOjoiNAiiJEs| Dineen’s

Splendid 
Panamas

The Ideal Office Buildi\
)

5 does not have
Is Also Commander of Sixth 

Infantry Brigade in This 
District. '

Another Sensation Sprung in 
Case of Masquerading' 

English Captain.

Crowded Corridors 
Overladen Elevators 

A Jammed Entrance Hall 
An Army of Passers In and ( 

Tenants Submerged by Their i 
Numbers

their staffs and to place their 
arohlTse with the Netherlands lega-

**The rupture Is based en the to- 
esmpatfMhty of maintaining diplo
matic relation* with governments Shat 
are carrying on war In Greek terri
tory."

Hamilton. Saturday; June SO.—An
other sensation was added to the al
ready famoua De Willoughby case 
when K was* found out yesterday that 
the young English soldier of fortune 
who was arretted here recently on a 
nominal charge of vagrancy was not 
the man wanted by the English 
oritles, but was another adventurer 
named Charles D. Keillor, masquerad
ing under the same title.

"Captain" Percy Seymour de Wil
loughby, or Charles D. Kellier, was re
manded again yesterday, but there is 
every reason to believe that he will be 
deported today owing to the fact that 
the police now have g specific charge 
against him of defrauding a citizen of 
Boston, Mass., cut of *250.

The prisoner, ever since hie arrest, 
denied that he was the De Willoughby 
wanted by the English authorities, but 
did /not deny that he* had pleasure of 
mbflng with New Yorft'a "400" and 
winning In marriage a Miss Hueber, 
daughter of a Syracuse millionaire.

How the prisoner came to take the 
name of Do "Willoughby or to have a 
paeeoprt bearing such a name is be- 
yondthe understanding of the local po- 

Sarlnade that 
bare been In 

and that KefHer.ae

CHANGE REGULATIONi

All Officers From Captain’s 
Rank Up May Administer 

Oath.

■ If you pent YOUR office la s Bu 
which affords GOOD SERVICEA choicely rare selection 

of genuinely good Panama 
Hats for men, brought out 
in special anay for fore- 
the-holiday selling.
You may have your choice s

Telescope with pencil brims. 
Alpine with pencil brims.
Flat Crowns wjth flange brims. 
Fedoras with flange brims.

We have fixed upon a Five 
Dollar Panama Hat as the 
feature for this/ Saturday 
selling and you will find 

have crçwded that price 
full with exceptional value.

■vents Move Rapidly.
Greece's new course with regard to

Spaciousness, with Quiet, Esse of
auth- IMST AM CONVENIENT LOCATION,

the war began to be obeyed on June
10 Adelaide Street Eût APPLY TO THE

Canadian Mortgage Built
U with «be abdication of King Con
stantine and tbe accession of Alexan
der, his seoond eon, as king. The abl 
dfawtion wse to effect a dethronement 

whose pro-German ait-

i
As the result of a conference held 

yesterday between the officers of the 
Queen’s Own, Rifles and Major-General 
W. A, Logie, commandant Toronto 
military district. Sir Henry Pellatt has 
been - asked to take charge of the Q. 
O.R. regiment ae/brganizlng command
er, the- appointment to be until the end 
of the war.

Following the departure overseas of 
Lb-Col. S. W. Bgnd, former command
er of the Q.O.ft., as an officer of the 
256th Q.O.R. Battalion, the command 
of the Queen's Own Rifles came under 
LL-Col. R- C. Levesconte, who organ
ized1 tbe 166th Q.O.R, Overseas Batta- 
lioa_jast year but was unable to prb- 
i c< d to England with it owing to a 
fall-from» his horse, which broke his 
ankle. J

Prior to organizing the 166th, Col, 
Levesconte had been In command of 
the Q.O.R. regiment At yesterday's 
conference Col. Levesconte asked that 
he be transferred to the Reserve C.B.F. 
officers, and this was granted.

Commands Brigade.
Sir Henry Pellatt le a former com

mander of the Queen's Own. and at 
the present time le honorary colonel of 
the regiment’s 1st Battalion, 
also commander of the 6th Infantry 
Brigade of this military district.

Great interest wae taken by the To
ronto spectators wbo saw the party of 
127 Serbians, with three standard-bear
ers carrying large costly silk flags of 
Britain, the United States ahd Serbia; 
which paraded thru the downtown 
streets yesterday. Tbe Serbians were 
volunteers front Indianapolis belonging 
to the Serbian Association 
are on their way to Join the 
army a* Salon-lea.
France en routa Tbe party was pho
tographed on the city ball steps In the 
afternoon with their commander Tt- 
hofilr KoeMtch. They left tor the east 
at 8 o'clock last night.

Thirty-seven recruits tor the C.EjF. 
came forward in Toronto yesterday, 
21 of them being attested for service 
as follows: QXXR., 1; 10th R.O., 1; 
110th Regt., 2; C.M.R., 1; R.C.D., I; 
Div. Signal, 1; Y. and 6., 6; No. 2 
Railway, 1; No. 14 Railway, 2; forestry 
depot, 1.

OR TO THE COMPANY'Sof Constantine,
id# led given the entente endless MBLFORT BOULTON. Room 56\trouble and threatened not only the 

of the Sakmica expedition, but 
Its safety thru danger of book flee 
teem a hostile Greek military force. 
Decisive action' by the entente was 
leng to coming, but was drastic when 
tt finally cams.

Etathartoe Venlrelos, Greece's lend
ing statesman and steadfast friend of
tbe entente, soon appeared as the raOn 
to tales tbe leadership In guiding Greece 
book to her traditional place by the 
side of England, France and Serbia, 
the lost her eloee ally whom she had 
abandoned under Constantine’s coer
cion to Barilla'* hour of greatest need.

On Constitutional Basis. 
Summoned bock' to the premiership 

by Htog Alexander, VenteaM quickly 
formed a cabinet. The reactionary 
elements having been ousted or quiet
ed, the re establishment of Greek con
stitutional government, virtually atooi- 
lehed-hy Constantine, began. The par
liament of May, 1818, which hod been

Hce, the the suggestion 
the two of them 
the same ho

England states hie!nf<
, might have got possession

of
i real "Captain” De Willoughby 
l at large and believed to be con- 
g his fraudulent 
lean citizens. Th 
irii of there being two would-be

tt
tlm existence on 

e police wereAt
He Isuna

captains until the photograph on the 
passport was closely examined and the 
features were shown to bear a sabre 
cut. The Englishman who has Veen 
under arrest here and who will likely 
be deported today beans no such mark, 
and hence tbe conclusion that then# 
are two De Willoughby*.

dissolved by Constantine, would again 
be summoned to meet, tt was indi
cated, giving a legislative booking to 
the new executive power.

Signa that Greece would not much 
longer maintain even a nominally or 
benevolently neutral attitude towards 
tbs entente in the war were to evi
dence several days age, and recent de-r •patches Indicated that * formal we)broach between Greece and the central HAMILTON CHILDREN

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Colliding 'Automobiles Pass Over 
Two Little. Girls With "Kiddie 

Cars."

They
Serbis.it

They will crons
NOT NECESSARY YET

TO STOP MAKING BEER

President Wilson Thinks Country 
Satisfied to Leave it to Him. DINEEN Iw. Company,

Limited
•i

Hamilton. Saturday, June 20.—While 
playing with their "kiddle cars" at the 
corner of Kent street and Homewood av-D.Washington, June 2».—President Wilson 

Stepped Into the prohibition fight over 
tbs food bill today, partly to save the 
measure from a row between the con
tending factions, and partly to get a law 
he belter es tne country will approve. The 
president toll senate leaders he agreed 
with the proposal to stop manufacture of 
foodstuffs into whiskey and gin, but did 
not believe the brewing of beer and 
manufacture of light wines should be 
stopped now.

A provision to prohibit distilling gut 
to empower the president to stop brewing 
and wine-making when toe considers it 
necessary, he told eenate leaders today,

enue last night, little Dorothy Smith, 
daughter of R. C. Smith, 39 Homewood 
avenue,and little Irene Holcombe, daugh
ter of Charles Holcombe, 36 Homewood 
avenue, narrowly escaped death when 
motor cars driven by J, a. Lister, 183 
Glenfem avenue, and 8. D. Robinson. 
878 South Hess street, collided with such 
force that both machines were badly 
smashed and one of them turned turtle 
over the youngsters.

The former car wae proceeding south 
on Kent street and the latter east on 
Homewood. When they struck. Robin- 
eon's car skidded about twenty-fire feet 
and landed on a lawn near Jack Moodle’s 
residence, 47 Homewood avenue. The 
children were on the curb, and one 
of the cars appeared to pass completely 
over them. Fortunately they escaped 
serious injuries, just being hit by a mud 
guard with sufficient force to tumble 
them over. They were picked up by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hoodie and taken to their 
homes.

Both cars fcad to be towed away, but 
the drivers’ escaped any injuries.
SCORE’S GREAT VALUE IN,TWO- 

PIECE SUITINGS.

140 Ypnge Street ==
Oath of Attestation.

To facilitate the mobilization of re
cruits, authority Hie* been extended 
to all commissioned officers tram the 
rank of captain up to administer th* 
oath of attestation of volunteers join
ing tor service overseas. This ie a 
change of procedure, as previously this 
oath could only be administered by 
officers of field officers’ rank. <

cSmZZSiSESZÜfiSS.
w7.UM-.Sil, rmldtd th.

fh.™iXi” to -ÏÏSV <r.h«h« ot L~..-
lug an enjoyoblel one. The women's . Fighting Mere Intense,
auxiliary presented three prizes Os re- Associated Pres, despatch from
words for knitting the largest number headquarters to France today
of soldiers' socks, the winners being . . ...
Mise Scott, who received ou umbrella; The fighting Is more intense in the
Mrs. OffeLberg, a. Band satchel and -S^durta^l
Mrs. Earsman a knitting bag. Many ?

W thunderstorm, on'a numbT^of th!
'There =rn now .mi'soldier ne:i»nt« southwesterly suburbs of the great

mining city, including the one known 
M Avion. All th® flret Objectives of So^enty-elghfiare members of y,e attack were gained and the lndl-

^ nVri^i1 “U0”" are that the British are still
has accommodation for *60 patients. pushing forward today.

_, . _ ,‘*h ** Aldershot. Nearly 200 prisoners already have
J „H- V^n0x. * t,he been collected In the cages and more 

208th Irish Battalion of Toronto states captives ape reported on the way back 
In a letter that In the last German air from the fighting front. A number of 
raid ten bombs exploded within 200 machine guns also are reported taken, 
yards of where he wae standing. The The fighting took place in. and out 
206th Battalion will spend the next six among bits of ruined buildings, .col- 
weeks training at Aldershot before lterlee, pit derricks and the usual in
going to France. ter and paraphernalia of a mining

The funeral of the late Pte. Griffith "settlement, only in this case the 
Evans, who returned from tbe front tangle Had been made greater by the 
this week and died in the convalescent shell fire of many months. 
hoe*>ital on Wednesday, took place The bombardment which preceded 
yesterday with, military honors. The the attack was carried out on a fairly 
funeral service was conducted by wide front arçd was of but slightly 
Major (Canoni Dixon*. Many of hie Jess Intensity than that which has 
solUer comrades attended the funeral, preceded some of the greater actio,.
Interment took, place at Prospect on th* British front.
Cemetery. _ There had been an -noun's lull lp. his comrades.

BRITISH ONSET 
LENS TO OPPY

I Grange
It’s tbs HBALTl 
ton. 1

» j-
98-37

WILSON CUTS OUT 
TEETOTAL CLAUSE

would, he believed, satisfy prohibition!*** 
and also the country.

An amendment to that effect would be 
Introduced later, with prospects of adop-

BRW«i Burlington on the Like, to 
Toronto, on new concrete high

bmiftttWf for root.

(Corrtlnu+d from gAjé 1)»1 tlon.

N Writ*? 
O. B. TOPNO, *|

tie uions./ President Checks Nationa 
Prohibition Movement in 

U. S. Congress-
* WAR SUMMARY ■* th# artillery fire, and almost com 

silence reigned over the barttld 
when Just after seven o'clock to 
evening tumult began. Meavy s 
clouds had hung low and mens 
olnce laite to the afternoon en< 
a few momenta after the hear* 
went Into action, the storm hurt

Down to Scarps.
The combined effect of ca 

flashes and lightning bolts pre* 
from vVell north of Lens U
River Bcarpe, but tbe Infantry g 
was confined to the vicinity of 1

Just before the battle start* 
air was filled with British alrfll 
and there was not, a German mat 
In sight. Far back of the G« 
lines, however, there were sevsfi 
their observation balloons 
barrage and the heavy 
storm soon blinded the 
servers. One Bfcjtish tripla»* P 
about amid the elements and the 
of the artillery as if the pitot 
flying In great glee. He enttit 
the gunners and waiting infaritr# 
a wonderful exhibition of nose 
lng. spinning and pirogetting, 
he flew low over the British gui 
placements and trenches, wavto 
hand In salute and encourageait

/

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
OBSTRUCTS TOO MUCH« rr-tHE operation» on the British front have assumed the character of 

driving two wedges Into the German defences, one along the Arras- 
X Lens road, thru Avion, and the other south and west of Oppy, The 

British made headway In both these tasks and they toofc 247 prisoners early 
Friday morning. They captured 2000 yards of German trenches In the 
Oppy region and they further penetrated the German defences In the Len/i 
region on a wide front.* Oppy lie# about six miles southeast of Avion, as 
the crow files, and It covers the western entrance to a crow road to Ouincy, 
a village situated north of Douai, on the Lille road. In striking the enemy 
in this region the British are striving to open up an approach which will 
permit them to turn Douai. In moving directly on Lens from' the south 
they are proceeding to turn La Basse# and to get hold of the outlying de
fences of Lille.

¥

Smart Summer two-piece Suits of 
Palm Beach and other light weight 
materials—made to your measure— 

made up In 
the Score In
imitable way 
with all the 
air of style 
distinction al
ways desired 
by well dress
ed men — and 
in the face of 
the ever ris
ing cost of the 
woolens,

are offering the greatest values In 
these seasonable garments today, that 
we ever did. Palm Beach Suits $19.76 
and up. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors 4k Haberdashers, 77 King St- 
West, Toronto.

discussion Threatened by 
Amendment Would Entail 

Dangerous Delay.

great fury.

i
-7
Washington, June 29.—(Intervention i 

of President (Wilson today checked the I 
“bone-dry" national prohibition move
ment In congress. Confinement of 
prohibition legislation to distilled 
beverages without interference with 
the manufacture of beer and wine, It 
Is generally agreed, will resuit.

Prohibition leaders were asked by 
the president, in order to prevent de
lay in passing the food control (bill, to 
droj> their fight against the manufac
ture of beer, wines and. other light 
Intoxicants. With a formal response 
from the "dry*" deferred, Senate 
leaders of all factions quickly reached 
an understanding to limit absolute 
prohibition to distilled spirits.

President Wilson exchanged letters 
with the Rev. Dr. James Cannon, 
chairman of the National Anti-Saloon 
League's executive committee, and 
called senate leaders to the White 
(House In his effort to harmonize dif
ferences and smooth the way for final 
enactment of the food measure.

In hie letter to Dr. Cannon, the 
president said Senator Martin, the 
Democratic leader, had asked him to 
express hie views on the food-liquor 
legislation regarding “the wisest and 
most patriotic policy to be pursued." 
and added;

“I regard the immediate passage of 
the (bill as of vital consequence to the 
safety and delence of t,he nation. Time 
is of the essence; and yet It has be
come evident that heated and pro
tracted debate will delay the passage 
of the bill Indefinitely If the provi
sion» affecting tbe manufactura of 
beer and wines are retained and in
sisted upon. In those circumstances 
I have not hesitated to say to mem
bers of the senate who have been 
kind enough to consult me that it 
would undoubtedly be in the public 
Interest in this very critical matter if 
the friends of these provisions should 
consent to their elimination from the 
present measure. Peeling that your 
committee Is actuated by the same 
patriotic motives which inspire me, I 
am confident that these considerations 
will seem to ycu, as they seem to me. 
to be imperative."

f

A‘i we*1
The big guns are doing most of the work for the Infantry. The men 

carry trenches after the German tenants have suffered from the demoraliz
ing effects of the allied shell fire. The new explosives used by the allies 
In their Intensive bombardments, It Is said, have a marked physiological 
effect on the German troops, so that once they come under the full effects 
of this fire they can never face It again. It is the Russian front for them. 
The allies’ Infantry, however, now and then, runs Into some sharp fights, 
and it walks right over the German Infantry. The experience of this war 
Is: once the allies get the Germans out of the protection of their big guns 
and madhlne guns, their men, In a etand-up fight on equal terms, would 
roughly handle apd overcome the foe.• • • • •

As the German troops give way before the Canadian advance the 
German guns begin to^ide away towards the rear. The enemy has become 
solicitous for hie material rather than for bolding his ground. This Is 
another eign of weakening, of decay In the German army. It has become 
afraid to risk Its machinery In resisting the allies; It will soon become afraid 
te risk Its skin.

SUSPEND INCREASE
IN U. S. FREIGHT RATES|

Interstate Commerce Commission 
Gives Setback to American 

Railways. BORDEN MAKES APPEAL 
IN STIRRING MESSA(

LOSES HIS MEMORY
FOLLOWING COLLAPSE

Washington, June 29.—The inter
state commerce commission today sus
pended until October Hi, 1*17, the pro
posed general fifteen per cent. Increase 
In railroad freight rate».

The commission In announcing the 
decision said: “We are led to the 
conclusion that no condition of em
ergency exists as to the wesfern and 
southern carriers, which would Justify 
permitting a general increase in their 
rates to become effective."

The commission declared Its willing
ness to meet any situation which may 
arise In case the fears of the rail
roads of heavily decreased Incomes 
are realized.

11 Edward Dickln, of Pine Grove, Ont., 
was the victim of a peculiar kind of 
aphasia yesterday afternoon. He was 
In town visiting hie brother, who lives 
on Bathurst street, and while walking 
along Church sti-eet, he suddenly col
lapsed opposite "No. 18. A Mr. Andrews 
saw Dickln fall, and rueebd out to his 
aid. He found the man fn a semi-con
scious condition, and bleeding from a 
superficial wound on the forehead. He 
took Dickln Inside and revived him. 
But Dickin’s memory had gone. All 
that he could remember was hie name, 
his place of residence and his brother’s 
name, and address. He could not tell 
wlyether he had come to the city by 
train or had driven In by team. He

e *

ipTfwneh continue to fight hot actions about Cerny and other points 
on the Ohemin-dea-D&mee. The Germans launched an attack on the French 
position» west of the. Meuse on a 2000-yard front. They claim that they 
captured the French trenches to a depth of 600 yards, but It Is safe to pre
dict that If they do not do better than this at the first onset they will have 
little chance of making further progress. They are probably striking the 
jFrendh in this reglo^i to distract them from the work of Increasing the 
Ipreseure on the battlefront north of the Atone. The French have the Ger
mane In their grip and they will refuse to let go, despite many wrlthlnge 
and distractions./ • • * • •

General x^ir Edmund AHenby hae taken command of the British ex- 
TPt, superseding General Murray. The military

_ he war office, remains unchanged. British patrols
"are showing great activity and British airmen keep harassing the Turks by 
their bomb-drqpprlng expeditions. The change In the command has probably 
Its source in the fact that General Murray had allowed the campaign to 
degenerate Into trench warfare before Gaza. Under these conditions, the 
war office has deemed It advisable to send out as commander an officer 
veraed In the last wond of trench warfare on the western front. Since the 
ponderous Russian steam roller has at last got under way in the Caucasus 
It le probably intended to get a move on in the campaign against Palestine. 
The Turks are beginning to issue statements, as it they believed that they 
had checked the Invaders at the gate of Syria. They will be undeceived

The speech of Lloyd George at Glasgow for the first time shows that 
the British Government has given up.its expectations of finishing the war 
this year. Lloyd George gained power for the purpose of winning this year, 
when It was seen that by their slowness the allies had lost a good chance 
of winning a decisive victory last year. The disorganization of Russia by 
the revolution has given a setback to the allied program, altho time still 
remains this season for the striking of a crippling blow. Austria has never 
recovered from the defeats administered to her army by General Bruslloff. 
The enemy, profiting by his lesson of last year, seems prepared in the west 
to give ground under the allied blows. His strategy Is to remain on the 
defensive while his submarines raid the communications of the allies and 
destroy enough of their shipping to weaken their efforts, cause a deadlock 
and force an Inconclusive peace. Then there would be a race for recovery 
from the exhaustion of the conflict. In this program, however, the Ger
mans have made some grave miscalculations. The submarines will become 

eless as the zeppelins, If the words of the .premier can be re-

Tb Canadas Prepier Marks Semi-Centennial of 
minioi^ Day by Manifesto to People 

Never to Falter.

Ottawa, Ont., June 29.—“Let ue 
with resolute spirit so maintain our 
purpose and our effort that in this 
last and greatest chapter of human
ity's striving and triumph It shall be 
recorded of Canada that as at the 
first she never.hesitated, so to the 
end she never faltered.”

With the above inspiring words Sir 
Robert Borden concludes a message 
to the people of the Dominion of Can
ada on the occasion of its semi-cen
tennial
growth of the country in the fifty 
years which have elapsed sine# con
federation and refers to the great 
problems with which the country is

i«n. 7o a __ , . faced in, It» fiftieth anniversary. The
“JL®, premier’» message reads: J

Tombed Co folhThYh«nw ,5UI£Cr r°r<1 "Amid the ' welter and hcyroL'of a 
nl^r 0,Jhe ,La‘ war which devastates clviitoaticn, we

S Napoleon pa.uee for a moment to consider the
by.,flre, „thls Canada of half a century ago and

ab?™^40 000 Th^btoM e'rtrfnltZÎ the Canada of loà^- Much ha» been 
-?r^m th. .^ni«nJn k , î ,t d added to us; "our boundaries have

i. cn»»/L inblITr! °f Ur" been vastly extended so as to em- 
The loss is covered by insurance. brace halt a continent; our population

COMPANIES iNCARpoRiTcn has nearly trebled; there has been a
companies INCORPORATED. measurable development of our re-

By a Staff Reporter. « sources; we have grown enormously
Ottawa, June 29.—The following com- *n production, commerce and wealth ; 

panlee have been incorporated by Do- facilities of communication and trans- 
m in ton charter : Canadian Sprinkler portation, have-been provided beyond 
Equipment Co.. Toronto, $60.000; feutera all anticipation; the general condl- 

” t îîonîr^a ' tions of life and the standards of Tiv-
îivlhm' lng have been conspicuously raised. 
WlUtoma,Brokerage<>Ca^Toronto,*$50’000; Education facilities have been great- 
Bastem Investment A Land Co., Toronto hr enlarged. In aU these and many 
840,000: Fraser Companies, Ltd., Plaster other Incidents of the world's progress 
Rock, N.B., Ç10,00*t000, _________ il Canada hag more Jtbttov held her .own,] t«fsdV! _

"All this Is impressive; but M 
more inspiring is the thought t* 
during the half century which M 
draws to a close Canada has com4 ‘ 
a fuller knowledge of her heritSj 
and of the responsibility which It a 
tails; to a clearer consciousness j 
national purpose, to a firmer coal 
dcnce in her desttqy.

pedltionary fobpe in D 
situation, acc Emperor of Austria Declares

He is Strong for Peace
was handed over to Plainclothesman 
Tom Sullivan of Court Street police 
station, who notified his 
Dickln said he had ngver suffered a 
like lapse before.

fi
relatives.

“The greatness of any nation *■ 
In the last analysis upon the charqfl 
of Its people as exemplified in tW 
ideals and by their capacity for Êt 
rifice and devotion in fulfilling 1 
national purpose. Judged by this™ 
failing test Canada stands unashâ» 
before the world. In 1S66, the jPj 
before our confederation was Ifl 
Prussia snatched from Austria 4 
hegemony of tbe German states* 
took her first step along tbs a* 
path that has led her to the relenflj 
issue which she forced upon human! 
three years ago. Her challenge 
civilization and human freedom 
being answered beyond the eeasj 
the free democracies of the wd* 
Among them Canada has worth 
taken her place and proudly borne 1 
part. Thus would they have wtso 
It who In 1867 laid the foundation 
our liberties'. Let us with resell 
spirit so maintain our purpose • 
our effort that in this last and grw 
est chapter of humanity's striving a 
triumph It shall be recorded of Cs 
ada that as at the first she n*J 
hesitated, so to the end sh# nevW *

Amsterdam, June 29.—It is reported 
in, advices from Vienna that Emperor 
Charles, in audience given to -party 
leaders in the lobbies of the reichs- 
rath, several times stated that he was 
striving actively and untiringly for 
peace.

MONTREAL WAREHOUSE
DÉSTROYED BY FIRE

The -premier reviews the

-t

BELL PHONE CO.’B GIFT.
New York, June 29.—Thd American 

Telephone & Telegraph Co., on behalf 
of the Bell system thruout the United 
States, announced today a contribution 
of $500,000 to the Red Cross Fund by 
the system. Ot this amount $350,000 
will be paid this year and the rest 
next year.

1

AWARDED FIVE HUNDRED.
8

Justice Ferguson yesterday award
ed James F. Gobold $500 damages for 
being improperly discharged by the 
Puritan Laundry Co. 
also makes a reference to determine 
what bonus he is due, according to 
an agreement which called for 2% 
per cent, on all business over $1.0*0 
a week done by the Puritan Laundry 
Co., whose employment he entered 
May, 1916. a» superintendent, and 
was discharged July 29. He sued for 
12000 and* bonus,

The Judgment LABORITE8 PRO-GERMAN.
;

Phoenix, Arlz., Juné 29.—Activities 
by labor agitators among copper min
ers In this district which Governor 
Thomas Campbell designed as of a 
"sinister German character," caused 
the governor to ask the war depart
ment tonight for a military Investiga
tion of the situation.
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May God preserve thee, Canada !
Tho’ child among the nations,
*M*d proudest lands 
Strong hearts and hands 
Shall claim for thee a station.. - - '7- " v t '

Land of the forest and the lake,
Land of the rushing river,

» . • '

Our prayers shall rise for thy dear sake 
Former and forever.
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CUT WR Om mMEN OF THE NIOBE 
ENJOY AN OUTING

THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION 
VETERANS’ GARDEN PARTYVETERANS GUESTS 

OF ÇANADA UNE
— ,

Reunion, Under Auspices of 
Women’s Club at Mrs. Murray '* 

Alexander’s Residence.
SO^CASH GIVEN FOR THIS

— The Duplex Automatic ha
»_Price to introduce ont

m,m

Viewed tMe Sights of Niagara 
and Visited Quepnston 

Heights.

PLAN CHuHcH PARADE

DINGPATENTHundred and Sixty Veterans 
and Their SALE FurnishingsYesterday afternoon Mrs. Murray 

Alexander was hostess at the reunion 
held under the auspices of the Wom
en's Club of the 35th Battalion, which 
took the form of an informal garden 
party In the grounds surrounding the 
residence, 16 Bast Roxboro street Mrs. 
Alexander received her gueste in the 
garden where seats were arranged for 
the veterans, their friends, and fam- 
Uiea. Every man of the original batta
lion in the city at present wae invited, 
many of the boys in the various local 
convalescent hospitals being driven in 
care to the house in the course of the 
afternoon.

The verandahs and marquee erected ' 
at the foot of the garden, from which 
tea was served, were handsomely dec
orated with flags.

. Mrs. Murray Alexander, who le the 
president of the Women’s Club of the 
86th, has been an untiring worker In 
the Interest of the battalion from the 
first days of its recruiting, 
recognition of her splendid efforts, she 
was last December presented with a 
beautiful Illuminated address.

Wives Enjoyed 
Outing on the Lake.

A back-
with M«'s Ew

What is eur lose is pure gain te Toronto 
ward season has left

men.
aSsîMll XJE/SecKonal view
tWWWVWWl y showing interior of Iv
r Cotter has 4 times the cutting power at any

on the market. U Is 4 times the size, »n<l -wUl do the 
Ï? .. ,, anr other machine. We have been so busy

mu I _ oat Anted ooffirb with /the elwKins teeth and the handle to fi t the122^5 unkind It cost» tour tlrnw ae 7nuoh to produce as the ordinal 
f, u It directe The hidrs on te the cisttln* blades at exactly the <
toset a perfectly smooth and even hair cut. You Can’t Oo Wrong With a
Th«nDtLDlex Xf “made of the very beat guaUty steel and silver plate. ThsJ

Xve mm^ Ktttr y^r^wTL^up.ex you. «» tow. your hair cut b.«.r , 
cut before Remember, none genuine without the- eta ever cut before. MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. W. 4, SAW

MONTHLY EXCURSIONS
nishkga We have t 
fiee prices. The sale Will Be Joined by Five Hun

dred U. S. Soldiers From 
Niagara, N.Y.

til 10 p.m. Satur- 
best.Canada Steamships Line is 

Co-operating With the 
Overseas Club.

ie
day- Come is

$S,i 5%
»

bined church pp.rs.de of the 
suitors from H.MÆ.8, Nicbe 

and 600 United States soldiers who 
are coming from Bert Niagara. N.Y.. 
to spend Sunday to Toronto, will be 
held to St, Paul's. East Bloor street, 
the service commenting at 11 o'clock. 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody,- rector of St. 
Paul’s, will conduct the servie*, and 
Dr. <3. R. Parkin, Upper Canada Col
lege, principal and organiser of the 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust, will preaob 
the sermon. His text will be/’OhrJa- 
tianity# 'Yiesponstbllity of Our Com-, 
monweal tih." —

The visiting sailor fcuda of the Nioba 
with Capt. F. p. Newcotmbe and their 
offleers, spent all day yesterday in a 
trip to Niagara Falls and district. The 
party left Toronto at 7AO aim, by boat, 
and on arrival at Queeneton at 10 
o’clock crossed by bridge to the United 
SUtee side and proceeded by electric 
cars via the Great Gorge route to 
Prospect Park, Niagara Falla N.Y. 
After sightseeing on the American 
side of the falls, the party 
suspension bridge to Queen Victoria 

V Park and had luncheon at the refeo- 
; tory. The afternoon was spent In s 

trip by ears along the Canadian side 
to Brook's monument at Queeneton 
Heights, where the party was wel
comed by a pipe band and 366 returned 
wounded soldiers who were having an 
outing there by the. kindness of the 
Canada Steamships 'Line. The day's 
outing tor the sailors was organized 
by Mr. Symes, and it was due to his 
generosity that they had 
did trip. The party arrived back in 
Toronto at 9 o'clock last night

TbsYesterday wb* a day that will Jive long 
In the memory of many a returned sol
dier, when, by the thoughtful and patri
otic action of the Canada Steamship Line, 
with the able assistance of members of 
the Overseas Club, over 160 veterans and 
their wives and children journeyed across 
the lake to Qneenston Heights. The out
ing was the first of a series of such tripe 
planned for this summer.

The Chippewa took the boys from To
ronto, who were In charge of Lieut.-Col. 
R. S. Wilson, and everything that would 
help to entertain the men was done. An 
orchestra supplied music, and the many 
trench songs of the boys were sung over 
again and again, asslstedjby the wives of 

' the men, who accompanied them. The 
pipe band of the 48th Highlanders pro me- 

• naded the upper deck, and also helped to 
keep the good feeling flowing. The boat 
left at 11 o'clock, and Mayor Church, ac
companied by Major J. O. Mitchell of 
Winnipeg, gave the boys a hearty send- 
off. On the boat every man and nls wife 
was presented with a ring, which was 
exchanged for supplies by various 
churches of Toronto,, thru Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, president of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Committee. Clgarets, cigars and 
candy were also distributed to the men. 
At Queeneton Heights a fine table had 
been prepared by Mrs. Vusseti. 
of the Women’s Institute, Ni 

- the-Lake, assisted by a large 
helpers, mostly the summer residents,

1 who come from Buffalo, Niagara and To- 
' rente. All the tableware and various 
utensils were supplied free of charge by 
W. Medforth of Queeneton.

Nlobe Boys Arrive,
A pleasing incident occurred In the af

ternoon, when about eighty boys of H. M. 
' C. 8. ,Nlobe. In charge of Commander P. 
F. Newcomb», Joined the soldiers, and 
were greeted with rousing cheers. They 
.were led by Warrant Officer A. C. Hock- 
ly, and Chief Petty Officers Newman and 

, Johnson. They were also accompanied 
by Naval Cadet Brett of the Royal Naval 
College, Halifax.

A limited number 
trips of this nature are being Issued by 
the Canada Steamdhlip Line this summer, 
available for Mondays and Thursdays, ex
cepting holidays, and Fane Sewell, pres- 

' ident of the overseas Club, stated that 
It Is the Intention, if possible, to have 
these excursions, when the men will be 
able to take their wives and children, 
once a month.
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Agents Wanted.

THEODOREPHOTOS OF SOLDIERS
THROWN FROM TRAIN

Were Picked *Up, But Address 

Could Not Be Heard,, and . 
Owners Are Wanted.

GIGANTIC STATUE 
NEARS COMPLETION

MAY VISIT

Dr. Orr Replies to Ma, 
ing Omission lof “Am 

Day” From the Prog
Mentît, J&ÏÏŸg
hie cuffs. Rss. SS.«0 ?*•!»

Will Represent Confederated 
Canada—In Eaton Decora

tions Next Week.

There is a "probability th 
dore Roosevelt will pay a vlsl 
onto at Exhibition time, 1 
announced by Dr. Orr, ms 
the Canadian, National Exhib 
terday. In hie reply to Maÿc 
on tha reason for a “Quebec 
the program and the omtseloi 
erican Day." The matter 
dlacuseed with the ex-pre 
the United States, and he ha 
the Exhibition directors that 
arrange for d trip to this el 
line he will take In the fall 
onto. If Mr. Roosevelt Is abl 
special coiyhderation will 
Americans on the day of 
the Exhibition. ,

Regarding - the mayor's „ 
Orr stated that the1 day* 1 
ranged last December by the < 
and approved by the directe 
Exhibition authorities knew 
tics and recognized no g«0| 
bound»riee in Canada. Thij 1 
he said, decided that the ati 
the United States in the wi 
December, was not euch a 
Justify them to holding an * 
day.”

■*» is rather étrange” ret 
doctor caustically to the mi 
as a member of the Exhibit 
you were not aware of'the 
we have not had an ‘Amer 
since 1914.”

Seltim’ Seclwpresident 
la gara-on- 

army of
Simmer Seths“Bohemia” proved te be the Mecca 

of the news-maker from The Toronto 
World, who went out In march of the 
place where Miss Canada, who Is to 
be a prominent, figure over the door
way at the T. Baton store on Yonge 
street during confederation week, was 
said to be in process of evolution. 
It reminded one of a clrcue on a 
email scale when a Held of mud had 
to be crossed to get at the oaravan- 
11 ke structure made up of old stage 
scenes, that was neither tent nor house, 
but which, when entered by,the nar
row opening whidh did duty for a 
doorway, turned out to be a veritable 
artist’s studio.

A ladder and scaffolding with two 
or three men /ae accessories, stood 
about a colossal, shrouded-looking 
erection raised on a broad pedestal. 
Walking around this the key to the 
situation was discovered—an artist at 
her task with plaetine, chisel and 
other signs of her craft about her. 
This wae Mies Frances Lorlng, and 
with her, as assistant, Miss Margaret 
Scobie, both girls looking like ap
paritions from the Arabian Nights In 
their overalls, blouses and protecting 
headgear, which' with a little Imagina
tion could easily be transformed Into 
the trousers and turban of the Orient.

‘ISo this is Miss Canada," said the 
visitor, looking upward at the tall 
figure, upon the base of which Miss 
lorlng wae splashing plaster of parts 
and using her hand as a trowel.

“Yes, this Is Miss Canada," repeat
ed the sculptor, taking up a chisel and 
beginning work on one of the feet 
of her subject. “Of course, we are 
doing this hurriedly. It wae only de
cided a week ago to have this statue, 
and we have been working some
times twelve hours a day since. The 
idea is to represent confederation, and 
I hope we are succeeding."

An Imposing Figure.
There was no doubt about the suc

cess. The outlines of the as yet half- 
obscured figure, which is twelve feet 
in height, stood out In bold flowing 
pose, showing the head, wreathed in 
maple leaves, the broad shoulders and 
altogether well-proportioned torso, one 
hand resting on a shield' and the right 
are raised high ready to grasp with 
firm hand the flag, which today more 
than at any other moment In the his
tory of the Dominion, signifies so 
much to the peoples within her bor
der.

e«wto» "«kswbslt" silk efieeii AR-weel KMki ae* Brer Rita. 
Rrif ever, risen, write and Te* will wri te read te the
Prie Beset. M*. 79s go, freed eerir *----------
■ale pries ......... — • r •s*»

the
!

_ _ _ 6y$|f3MK
*»»■:»» iqasgnE

ÏSÎ. ïart»""75. !2j^^*i“!.,'^,S4c

Bs^svusnta”^ M.'SIVIS’-,,'»

«rep-etlteh ties, eâs, ris*, tea.

Wee
sew; The originel photographs of the 

above portrait* have an interesting 
history. They yrere thrown, out of a= 
window from a passing troop train 

a splen- that left fwoitt for the east loaded 
with soldier*# about four weeks ago. 
The man who throw them out shouted 
Instruction» te have them forwarded 
to his mother or wife. Clarence 
(Bedford, who was standing nearby, 
picked up the photos, but could not 

. M heat the instructions, so he has sent'
Ward* One, Seven and Six In- them to The Toronto World that they

might be published and -perhaps re
cognized by their rightful owners. 
They are" now at his address, 4 Glen'- 
fern avenue, Toronto.

of tickets for

LARGE INCREASE SHOWN 
IN ASSESSMENT RETURNS100 Ediflllah Wash Vest*, valve* up te $$.56, 1er $1.06. 

Similar reduction on Trees' Straws,/tiete, Caps, etc., 
Sports Coats, Raincoats, Neckwear, t 
Store Open Prom 8.30 am. Till 6.16 pan. Saturdays, 

t'16 p.m.

dying the men were Capt. J.
Hospital: 
il: Lieut

Accosrpanyl ng the men wet 
Knox, of the North Toronto
Lieut. Barnes, Ppadtna Hospital; -----
Harris, Collcgs Street Hospital;1 Capt. 
McCarthy, acting 
Col. J. S Carnpo

Impromptu games were held by th 
after lunch, in which those who 
minus a leg or an arm took part with ail 
the energy of their more fortunate com
rades. At 6 o’clock “fail in" was sound- 
,-d. and special cans took them hack to 
the Cayuga, which left tot home at t! 
o’clock.

Fane Sewell, president of the Overseas 
Club, addressed the men on the home
ward Journey, In which he outlined the 
alms and objects of the club, “Men of 
the empire," be said, "T‘thank you all 
for th© opportunity you have given us of 
uhowtng our appreciation for what you 
have done for us who have stayed at 
home. We have not done much, for 
whatever we do, It will but seem Insig
nificant beside the great debt we owe to 
you. I aim proud to have had this op
portunity of showing, to a slight extent, 
what we think of you men of the em
pire, and I only hope it will not be the 
last."

/That the efforts on the part of tine 
Overseas Club were appreciated v/aa evi
dent by the cheers, given as only a Tom
my 'can, and all were loud tn their thanks

crease Total Four and a 
Half Millions.

adjutant, and Lieut,-
85 Kief St West

•e Telepheee AM 17H

ell. The assessment rails w4N View this 
morning in the returns gf Ward Six for 
1918 a total assessment of 977,608,836, an 
Increase of $8,842,468 over the figures
for 1917, and an increase In all the ae- , _ ,, _ .
eeesments of the ward over those of last Domestic Economy i Direct 
year. The returns for Wards One, Seven
and Six show a total Increase in the Factor in Victory,
gross assessment of the city of $4.606.- 
112, which is more than two-thirds of 
the total/increase last year. Ward Six 
has added 1.876 to its population.

The figures 
and 1917 are1!

WREÏF0RD SCOe men 
were ELIMINATE TABLE WASTE Ontario Historical

JubileePi

the annual meeting of 
Historical Society Held

At
t&rlo _______
a resolution was passed and 
the members, in booklet fei 
recognition of the fiftieth annl 
of the confederation of Canad 
the desire of the society to re 
gratification at the great 
which has characterized the 
coneumated on July X, II 
part, the resolution reads ae to 
“In. our material prosperity, soon 
religious development and all 
things whidh tend to the elerat 
humanity, we have made—suet 
grese ae calls for deep gratitud 
recognition of our high respoa 
ties. Especially do, we think 
pride upon the part we have 
able to take in defence of ow 
pire and In the cause Of the 
freedom In the great war, 
strengthening the tlesx which Ml 
to our sister dominions and 
motherland.”

MANY CHEQUES ARRIVE 
FOR VETERANS’ BUILDING

Table waste has declined by 80 per 
cent, to one large Canadian city in the 
last four months, according to the re
ports of civic ofcfldals.» It. Is at wel-

CITY HALL NOTES for 191$and the to 
as follows:

■P6 1918. 1917.
Land ... .$29,478.849 **$,936.688 $ 540,261
Buildings 41.065,136 4M02.946 1,1624901 come indication of what the house-

*2341* ]holdehs of one municipality are doing 
•--------------_____ -—.... to win the war. But the exercise of

Populan .8,710 97,386 1,37e must be eliminated altogether if the
I women of Canada are to be true to the 
men at the front Waete in the pres
ent critical war situation to a crime

Inc.Reports From Campaigners Are 
Cheering and Work Goes F6r- 

ward With Enthusiasm.
—“““ • t

Reports from the women campaign-, 
ers on the canvass for the Great. War 
Veterans’ Club continue hopeful, tho 
It is remarked that the names of many 
of the contributors are those who are 
always to the for# when anything pa
triotic has to be assisted. A cheque 
for $300 came from the Toronto Car
pet Company and $80 from the em
ployes. Miss Church and her assist
ants are receiving cheques from many 
quarters, among which are $20 from 
A. J. H. Eckardt, $10 from Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Macklem. James Lumbers 
Company, H. P. Eckardt, Med land 
Bros,. Thomas Klim ear and John 
Sloan Company, A. R. Clark, Limited, 
gave a cheque for $50; a gentleman 
signing himself "Fro Patria," $60; 
Janet Camochan Chapter, I.OTD.E., 
$50; Lord Seton Chapter, $60, and the 
following $26 cheques were received: 
Perklns-Ince Company, W. D. A. 
Lambe, Robert McKay, John Stark, 
Canadian Chewing Gum Company, 
British-American Watch Case Com
pany, Imperial Varnish, Company, 
nursing division of St. John’s Ambul
ance and Mrs. G. R. Baker, who for
warded her contribution front Musko-

payment at 
that a large

A feature of the tax 
the city hall this year Is 
number of the property owners are 
paying the three instalments in one 
payment, thus saving at a rate of 7 
per cent, per annum.

yor states 
plenty ol\ coal available but that there 
Is not a sufficient supply of cars to 
bring It to Toronto. ,

The board of control accepted the 
award of $37,626, to Frank Woods for 
property expropriated for the regis
try office site on Albert street.

At present there are 16.36 acres of 
land In the parks of Toronto under 
cultivation as garden plots and upon 
this area are eltùated 318 different 
plots.

that there ieThe PUPILS GIVE RECITAL.

Excellent Program of Plane Numbers x. ___ , , .
and Songs by Assisting Artists. 1 | against the country. Indulgence In

luxuries is only another form of waste 
A successful piano recital was last I Extravagance in expenditures of any 

night given In Foresters’ Hall by the kind to utterly opposed to the beet in- 
pupils of Mrs. E. J. Clarke. The fee- terests of the Dominion. Millions of 
ture of the recital wae the clever play- I dollars Are thrown away every day in 
ing of her younger etudepts, wbVe jier uneesentials. Those millions are need- 
more advanced puplla. played 1 with ed by the nation. There Is the same 
splendid technique and rhythm. The nrceeetty for individual sacrifice at 
Misses Nixon and TTRen played with home as there is In the firing line, 
good effect two duets from Engle man Every possible dollar Is needed to en- 
and Alice Hayes gave a pretty render- able the country to carry it» burdens. 
Ing of Queen of the Roses by Ductile. Invest your dollars in War Service 

Mrs. Stewart and Mise Ruth Reid, Certificates eflld do your bit for vic-

to the officers, of the club. t!he Canada 
Steamship LlnX end the many willing 
workers who assisted in making the out
ing the great s-.iecess it proved.

Bach matt shortly after the boat, left 
Niagara wa* presented with a parcel 
eontelntivç refreshment», emd clgarets and 
cigars were also handed round, J. J. 
XVsiwhe and Mrs. Wale/he, Bane Sewell 
and other members of the Overseas Club 
who worked so energetically both going 
end coming were congratula,bed on tivs 
success that attended their efforts.

j
LABOR PARTY CONFERE!

The labor party of Ontario wt 
on Monday in Hamilton for a 1 
ence. Toronto will be represen 
Walter Brown, James Rdchardi 
Vick, Joseph Marks, William Bt 

C-10. * son and D. McQllllcuddy.____ _

PAID MILLION AND HALF 
IN CITY TAXES YESTERDAY"We see only one difficulty ahead," 

said the artist, as she continued to 
ply her implement, evolving toes 
where before there was but a most 
inartistic hump, "and that is having 
it moved. But then it is very light. 
We worked from a drawing, building 

foundation of chicken wire and

GREAT BUSINESS
pupils of Signor CarbonL sang two tory, 
soles which were much applauded. *=Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 

Well Pleased With Results of 
.Eliminating Branches. ^

. Toronto’s taxpayers surged into tho 
qjtjr hall in a steady stream all day 

:^psterday to swell the coffers of the 
city treasury, and it Is estimated that 
upwards of $1,600,000 passed over the 
counters to the army of clerks work
ing under the direction of Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw.

The commissioner is much pleased 
at the success of the collections, and 
declared that while the branch offices 
of the department In the different 
sections of the itity had been discon
tinued, there wâs very little Inconven
ience to the citizens. He was aware 
that there were several mistakes, but 
they could only be expected when it 
was considered that the department 
had to collect 173.000 tax accounts.

On the whole the citizens were very 
agreeable and paid up with k will, 
with the exception of a few grouches 
“who are always In evidence."

;1n the Pameue Upstairs Clothes Shop
Every day since the opening of the 

new Upstairs Clothes Shop the bustv 
ness done has been, far beyond ex
pectation*. In an Interview yesterday 
the local manager said: "It’s a greater 
triumph for our policy; makes us more 

• enthusiastic than ever about our plan 
of selling direct from factory to wear
er and cutting all unnecessary selling 
cost out of retailing. It is the idea 
back of this, business that will in a 
short time give it the commanding 
position in the retail clothing world 
of Canada.”

It should be borne In mind that the 
■ Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop are op
erating different from any other 
clothes shop In Canada, inasmuch as 
they manufacture everything they 
sell. Their plan to to import the 
models and by bringing the designers 
over to their Canadian factory they 
give their customers American styles 
wrlth duty cut out.

k The biggest collection of clothes at 
R $16 ever shown in Canada is on dls- 
■ play at the Upstairs Shop, 187 Yonge 
W street, right opposite Eaton's.

=

HICKEY’S SUMMER SUITS.

"Comfort First” is Hickey’s policy In 
making up suits and light coats of the 
best quality. At this central gents' 
furnishing establishment tropical 
weight suits can be purchased to Nor
folk or sack coat models, ranging In 
price from ten to twenty-five dollars. 
This Is a remarkable offering for nifty 
dressers and those who drop In at 97 
Yonge street will have a chance of 
looking over the varied assortment.

our
burlap and packing the muscles with 
excelsior, so we hope that moving it 

not turn out as hard, as mightmay
appear to be the case.

“And It ha» just been delightful heto, 
confided the worker on Canada’s na
tional figure. “The spirit of the place 
is so enthusiastic. The carpenter rune 
in every few momenta to see how wo 
are getting on and it we want any
thing. and the blacksmith has been 
perfectly lovely taking away our 
clothes that got wet with the rain find 
bringing them back dry from his torge. 
They are Just fine."

Provinces Represented.
The shield that will torm part of the 

emblematic tableau will bear the ooat 
of arms of Canada, smaller armorial 
bearings, representing those of the in
dividual provinces, being used on the 
border. A great flag of Canada will 
flow above the figure, the- entire design 
being strikingly graphic and typical 
of the union which confederation 
brought into a now consolidated Can
ada. The statue will be raised above 
an attractive arch at the T. Eaton 
Yonge street door, and doubtless will 
be the cynosure of many thousands of 
eyes that will look for it as among the 
special attractions ithat will grace To
ronto on the occasion of the week of 
Canada’s golden Jubilee.

ka.

Read Breakey’s used car ad. In classi
fied column.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Hynes, who 
died Intestate June 2, 1917, left by 
her will an estate valued at $14,668, 
which goes to her six sisters and two 
brothers, each receiving an equal 
share.

Mrs. (Minnie Eleanor Smithson is 
the sole beneficiary of her husband's 
estate, valued at $1*66, which con
siste of an equity of $7000 In a farm 
In York, $2000 In a house on King 
street. Weston; $1069 cash, $260 in 
household goods and $227 rents due at 
the time of the testator’s death. Ed
ward Smithson was a retired farmer, 
and died In Woston Decemb'er 12, 
1916. y

Mrs. Maggie Cook, who died In To
ronto on June 7. 1917. left an estate 
of $7463, which Included 212, 212%
and 214 Albany avenue. Her son. 
'Robert, will receive for life the in
come on $3.000, while her five daugh
ters will share the balance of the 
estate.

Pte. John Boldie, who' died ef 
wounds in France on September .12. 
1911. left his estate of 12149 to hie 
fiancee. Mies Nella Mearce of Guelph, 
and hie .brother, Robert ’Boldie, the 
former receiving his $1000 insurance, 
and the latter an Alberta farm, com
prising the balance of hie estate.

MUNITION WORKERS' WAGES.
At a conference held yesterday be

tween Sir Joseph Flavelle and Presi
dent J. Sutherland 
Richard Banks of the 
the subject of union 
factorily discussed. The labor men 
urged that on all the contracts, handled 
by the Imperial Munitions Board, 
union conditions should prevail.

and Secretary 
Building Trades, 
labor was satls:

Toronto Officer Shares
Dugout With Prince of Wales LIFE SAVING CLASS GRADUATESPOLICE PREVENT MEETING.

Ne Resolution of Council Necessary- 
Statute Gives Police Power.

A claes In life saving proficiency 
graduated recently at’ the Broadview 
Y.M.C.A., the following 
qualifying for the proficiency certi
ficate and bronze medallion, of the 
Royal Life Saving Society: Charles 
W. Maitland, John C. James, Leonard 
Jackson, J. H. A. Hines,

Lieut. Frank C. Hamilton, son of 
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, who has been 
granted two months' leave of absence 
In Canada after serving for two years 
at the front, Is in Toronto visiting his 
sister, Mrsv T. A. Welch, 606 Huron 
street His unit, the Royal Horse Ar
tillery, supported the British regiment 
to which th© Prince of Wole* was at
tached. On several -occasion*; J4eot,. 
Hamilton had the honor of sharing the 
same dugout with the prince. Lieut. 
Hamilton Is a graduate of the Univer
sity School, St Andrew’s College and 
the Guelph Agricultural College. His 
twin brother, Lieut. Gordon C. Ham
ilton, was killed to action lust fall.

members
According to Chief of Police Ora sett 

there will be no anti-conscription 
meeting in Queen’s Park today. The 
chief reached hie decision yesterday, 
and he does not base it upon any re
solution of council, but on the general 

y statut», which gives the police author- 
Dr. Leon Sam, the only Chinese »y to prevent any gathering likely to 

practitioner in town, was fined $500 be detrimental to the public peace. It 
and costs or one year in Jell when he hi generally recognized-that in the 
appeared tn the police court yesterday event of such a meeting being held the 
on a charge of having opium in bis soldiers woull interfere and a riot 
possession. Plalncdothesmen Scott might ensue.
and Neill recently unearthed $1000 Mayor Church declined to comment 
worth of the drug on the doctor's pro- on the matter, stating that the whole 
mises on Chestnut street. question was In the hands of Chief

................ Grasetti The meeting for con scrip-
ACKNOWLEDGE DONATION. tion, held recently in Queen’s Park,

had been granted at the request of the 
citizens themselves, but as yet he had 
received no request from the "antis” 
for a similar privilege.

FINED FIVE HUNDRED. FOR OLD BOV8’ OVERSEAS.
Clinton School Old Boys on active 

service have not been forgotten by the 
present pupil», who have recently for
warded to them a consignment of 94 I 
boxes, which included 276 pairs of sox. 
This shipment marks the second 
since Christinas arid totals 160 boxes.

r
?

RAILWAYMAN LOSES LIMB.PRISON FOR ONE YEAR.
FIRE IN "MAIL” BUILDING. Norman Lynn, of Mlmico, employed 

by the Grand Trunk Railway as a 
brakeman, had his leftileg so badly 
mangled when run over oy a train in 
the Mlmico yards yesterday afternoon, 
that it was found necessary to ampu
tate it at the Western Hospital.

CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.

Bari lama was yesterday sentenc
ed to one year In prison by Magistrate 
Brunton in the county police court 
for stealing a horse, wagon and set of 
harness out of the horse shed of the 
Rlehmend Hill, Hotel on June 0-

1 The soldiers’ comforts department 
of the Toronto Women's Patriotic 
League expresses very warm thanks 
for the sum of $185 received from the 
Toronto Golf Club, to toe forwarded to 
the Canadian Field Comforts Com
mission.

About $590 damage was done to the 
fifth floor of the Mail & Empire 
building, King and Bay streets, about 
7 o'clock last night, by tire which broke 
out In a storeroom from an unknown 
cause. The blase wma*discovered by 
Policeman 867, who saw smoke com
ing out of the windows. He turned in 

alaym, and the reels quickly re
sponded. The fire was a difficult one 
to fight, the firemen being there for 
nearly an hour ere it was extinguished. 
Damage to the contents amounts to 
•40L to Uto btOldto«Ul»e,_____ ___

>'X XGIVEN JUDGMENT.
Arthur Edward Stephens was yes

terday given Judgment for $94.74 by 
Judge Coatsworth in the non-jury 
county court, in his action against W. 
Patterson. The original claim waa 
for $118.92 for garage services, 
os there was a counter-claim,
Judge reduced it to $84,74,__ _

JACK8Q9H8 POINT SPECIAL
On account, of Domlnjoi/bay, Mon

day, July 2nd, the Grand Trunk will 
operate Jackson’s Point Special, leav
ing Jackson's Point 7.80 a.m., arriving 
Toronto 9.40 a.m. on Tuesday, July 
/xd. instead-of-MendAJ’,-July 2nd.

«

STRIKE ENDED. When caught In an elevator at the 
Sunlight Soap Works,4 Eastern avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, George Williams, 
Ï Churchill avenue, had one of his ribs

an

On the premise of an increase in 
wages the milk dealers made a settle
ment with S. Caulfield A Sons and 
Will return to work.

Si broken. He was removed to the Wes-
torn-HoflPitgi la /tie JtuUm «unbuiAng^

/
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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING
Ev

THE BLESSING OF ““S’™ 
A HEALTHY BODY

out that osteopathy had never been 
obliged to recant 'on any of Its car
dinal prlncto
for a fair field and no favors- 
Stated that In Great Britain the ftsteo- 
tpathlc treatment of wounded soldiers 
waa being favorably considered 

Chiropractors Represented.
6. H. Bradford. KG., on behalf of 

the chiropractors, said that Dr. Fer
guson contended that all others than 
the licensed practitioner were wrong. 
There was no medical practitioner 
who fully understood chiropractlcs or 
Was capable of making à chiroprac
tic adjustment.

••Our desire Is that men using the 
word ‘optometrist’ should have defin
ite knowledge of their work, and be 
required to prove the possession of Jt 
by examination." - said W Q. Maytbee. 
speaking for the cult of oiptometry. 
The trained optometrist, he said, was 
equipped and competent to examine 
the Interior and exterior of the eye 
and distinguish conditions other than 
normal and cases requiring medical 
treatment were sent to the proper 
physician.

Others who spoke were Dr. R. B. 
Henderson of Toronto for the psteo- 
paths; Dr. R. S. Barklle. and Dr. W. 
Meofle of London, for the drugless 
physicians; Dr. A. T. Colville, for the 
Canadian College 'of Mano -Therapy, 
Hamilton, and Dr. 
sentlng the Cana 
College, Hamilton.

CTORS lee. Osteopathy asked
HeARE CRITICIZED

Heated Argument Arises at 
Gathering in Northwest 

Toronto.

jan Scientist Claims 
.y Desire Monopoly in 

Field of Health.
Has Not Had an Hour’s Sick- 

Since Taking 
' “Friut-a-tives."

Semi-Centennial Celebration 
of Confederation

ness
NICKEL AGAINATHS PROTEST

Government is Criticized on 
Taxes Assessed Against 

International Company-

for Various Healing 
ems Presented Before 
Aedical Commission. MONDAY, SECOND JULY, 1917

A IHE Chief Constable, acting as Marshal for the Semi-Centennial Confed- 
' eration parade and procession on Monday, July 2nd, has issued 

following instructions, and requests their observance. The undermen
tioned organizations taking part will assemble as follows, marching oft and 
proceeding in the order named :

TA controversy of unusual Interest was 
Introduced at the organization meeting 
of the Liberals of Northwest Toronto In 

. Dovercourt road, last 
night, which not only disturb* and
layed proceedings tor some time. ___
threatened to disrupt the meeting entire- 
{&., 11 a ‘ Joint meeting of the ‘up
lift and the sinners,1 ’’ as one who took 
a prominent part in the discussion sato, 
and peace wac only restored when the 
wishes of the ‘sinners", were granted.

G. O. S. Lindsey, K.C., was chairman 
of the meeting, which was called tor the 
purpose of forming a provincial associa
tion for the Northwest Riding of Toronto. 
Mr. Lindsey opened the meeting with a 
short address, and James McLaughlin 
.Introduced a motion that the organiza
tion be reorganized to include the ladies. 
This was carried, end the harmony of the

Referring to a letter published In “I think It my duty to tell you what meeting was only disturbed when Mr. 
several newspapers from Pte. <f. Cow- ‘Frutt-a-lives' has done for me. Three McLaughlin once more arose to his feet 
an in which it was stated the Canadian, years ago I began to feel run-down and „a_?r?‘
soldiers overseas were opposed to tired, and suffered very much from ^veUtlm? h^m*ttonedPth2t names ’ of 
being reinforced by conscripts, Sergt. Hver and kidney troubla Having read £î£e n*ho Thould confer to^ther 
W. B. Turley of the Great War Veto- of ‘Frutt-a-tivês/ I thought I would try name the members of the committee, 
ran»' Association declared yesterday them. The result was misprising. Dur- which names would be later submitted to 
that "there was a time when we ing the 8% years past, I have taken the meeting for approval, 
thought being reinforced by conscripts them regularly and would not change .’»^n ^tdurely rnTwas not
rather risky, but we have gotten oyer for anything. 1 ^venothadan hours J? t£emPen ^ed. He felt that
that long ago. Now we think the sickness Wnce X commenced using the of the meeting was being
government should take a chance on a ’Froit-a-lives,’ and I know now what sidetracked, and that certain men would 
conscript army, because conscripts are I .haven't known for a good riany be elected to office who would do nothing 
better than none. They are r.ot Backing years—that Is, the blessing of a healthy after getting‘there. Frank Regan then 
In courage, because It takes courage to body and clear thinking brain." w2ftoto£n£d t^tihe’nrMlewof voting
stay out of the pray. Perhaps that WALTER J. MARRIOTT. <^n™Smember, o’Se^dtagonly
very faulty may make them good -0 trU, 8Bc. Mr. Regan replied that he was a mem-
soldiers. I don’t think the writer cf .'a, ' 8 Vmetoaid on receipt her of a central Libérai organization and 
that letter Intended to convey oppoai- dealers ** Limited "*ad the ri*ht to waUt lnto "W uberal

feared a conscriptarmy rndghtnot _ which you refer?" enquired Mr. Lindsey,
make good. The.experience of every . "if you were a little more acquainted
wanrlnegation today has been In fav- REMANDED FOR SENTENCE. with the Liberal organizations of this 
or of conscription. Take the German . city it would be unnecessary tor -you to
nation. No one will deny that their ' ■ th ha_e of stealing a quan- a question,” said Mr. Regan.^ther «tî of JewelTanV “th“ article. ^eT^ed With courtesy : "At

tough fighter.. froym a h0Ue6 the Township of ££..1 am «“«tied to a courteous an-

York. Alfred Pelley was brought from Mr. Regari then replied that he was
thA -Rnrwash Prison Farm and y ester- secretary of Ward Three Liberal Assoc la- Corporal John C. Smith has won the Burwash Prison * arm ' tkm. He refened to the matter under

both the Military and the Distinguished day remanded one week for sentence discussion. The meeting he said, had 
Conduct medals. Hi. wife who died by Magistrate Brunton In the county rtah” tiXtolt the
several months ago, leaves two baoies )t court. Pelley, who Is only sev- meeting, It was not for any man outside 
behind her. They are being cared tor- po,lce /' „„„ . the riding to walk in and usurp the posl-
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm. Smith, ente en years of age, was serving a tkjn of chaJrmani and it was a mistake
of 88 Appleton avenue. ' two-year term on the farm.__________ not to elect a chairman from the riding.

--------------------- --— ' The speaker was supported by a large
following, who repeatedly applauded his 
remarks. f>

Mr. McLaughlin sprang to his feet, and 
I contended that Mr. Regan had no voice 

meeting, other than the 
of the association, and the

t Horigins and the Medical 
elon of .Ontario, meeting hi 
Hament buildings yesterday, 
com various representativss of 
gent cults employed in the art 
ing in the province, who re- 
the attack of Dr. John Fergu- 
talned In a paper read at 
Ing of the commission several 
loo. In his statement Dr. Fer

ae.

Approximate
Number. Place of Assembly. 

University Ave., head of column at
Unive«ityS,Ave.7S£“S W 

crew.

North of Great War Veterans i 
Armories and Parade Ground. 
University Ave., north of Military 

Institute.
North of School Cadets 
North of Boy Scouts.

E. Duval, rerpre- 
aitih Chiropractic Unit or Organization. 

Crew of H. M S. “Niobe”

Great War Veterans

Veterans of 1866, 1870, 1885 
and South Africa 

Troops in Garrison 
School Cadets

100
said that the “outside cults’ 

not properly qualified to dlag- 
he various aliments, and he ad- 
tbit all such practitioners be 
sd to take the regular medical 
» before following their various 
i of practice.
n Clifford P. Smith of Boston.

the publication

1000MR. MARRIOTT.Men at Front Want Conscription 
Says Sergt William Turley

<
78 Lees avenue, Ottawa, Ont 

August 9, 1916.A.
250

1000chairman of 
ttee of the Christian Science 
l, made the assertion that the 
jl profession sought to become 
m class, with all other people 
subjects, and that it Wished to 

in the field of

>.

800Boy Scouts 
Cyclists
Sons of England, arid any other 

organization that proposes 
to participate

All motor cars will assemble on St. George Street, and will take up their positions 
on both sides next the curb, facing south, ns may be directed by the police on duty 
there official cars being given the priority of position. When the arade is ready to 
move, the processionists on University Avenue will open their rank so that the motor 
cars from St. George Street will pass through and proceed m front, as their speed can-
not bThe*iine*of°route ‘is via Queen£t., Dufferin St, to Exhibition Grounds. The hour 
to move off has been fixed for 9.30 a.m., so it is hoped that all units will be in position

^Any horse-drawn vehicles Intending to join the procession will assemble on Uni-
VCrSitOnAarrival oMhe°para<te a* Exhibition Park, about it a.m., short addresses will 

be delivered at the grand stand by:
Sir William Hearst, K.C.M.G.. Prime Minister of Ontario.
N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.P.P., Leader <rf the Opposition.
Sir Robert Falconer, President of the University of Toronto.
His Worship T. L. Church, K.C., Mayor of the City of Toronto.
Honorable Sir William Mortimer Clark, Chairman.

Children from the Public1 and Separate Schools frill render patriotic selections. 
Military Bands will be in attendance at the park from i p.m. till 5 p.m.
Admission to the park and grand stand will be freé. . .
Citizens are requested to co-oper<ite with the Committee on Arrangements to make 

occasion memorable by decorating their residences and places of business, and as 
far as possible joining in the parade and attending at Exhibition Park. For further in- 

- formation as to position in the parade and points of assembly communicate with Col.
Grasett , , v-

100
V College St., south side, west of 

University Ave.
i s monopoly 
t. He declared that the pre- 
Uon of health did not require 
itive regulation any more than 
nibllc morale required a state 
%. He explained at length the 
Xls of healing employed by 
Han Scientists.
|ge Smith said that the Item 
i Dr. Ferguson had quoted from 
gew York Medical Record to the 
1 that a coroner in Brooklyn had 
a Christian Science practitioner 
grand jury for falling to report 
ie of communicable disease was 
ortunate for Dr. Ferguson's pur- 

The actual facts of this case 
doted In the New York and 
Uyn papers were, he eald, that 
is not the Christian Scientist but 
loensed physicians who failed to

f
■V

vote.
v

/

WINS TWO DECORATIONS.

the case,
■king for the osteopaths, Dr. B. 
list of Kitchener^ declared that 
i foUy for Dr. Ferguson to de- 
that osteopathy should be ad- 
lered only under the direction of 
lopsthlc physician. He pointed

*

ORLD READERS 
SHOULD HURRY

in the
mmm. -.
chair allowed him. He trad no business 
by reaton of the office he held to come 
there and act as a dictator.

The chairman agfeed with 'these re
in rite: "I do not think the position he 
holds entitles him to come here and 
without on invitation take the position 
he does. It is a meeting called by the 
citizens of Northwest Toronto, of which 
he Is not one."

"I did not intend to vote on the reso
lution.” seld Mr. Regan, "I intend to 
move an amendment."

Objection being offered to this, the 
Chairman decided to sottie the matter by 
a vote of the meeting in regard to al
lowing Regan the right of moving an
amendment, the letter agreeing to abide i .. . T.vheral As
hy the decision of the meeting. The for the ^ omdon Waldron;vote followed and hto proposal was ruled relation: President, Gtordo . 
out of order. vice-president, James Cane.

John Dunbar then took the floor.• He I Mrs. George Perry, assoca secre 
liad voted against the majority because J Mrs. S. Wicks, and treasurer, 
t.w aVwavs acceded to the wishes of the I MacDougall.
chair, but he was accustomed to liberty I — ------------- - ,

ap^rthr^g'^'th^ CANADIAN PACIFIC WEEK-END 
didn’t go right. “My friend," he said, TRAIN SERVICE, fATUR- 
referring to Mr. McLaughlin, “goes to | URDAY, JUNE 30.
work to reorganize the riding of North
west Toronto and takes upon himself I Week-end,’’ leave Toronto
what wo came here to do." I Bala . Tllne en. arriveSecured Dewart’s Election. 12.16 p.m., Saturday. Ju"e 3u’

W J. O’Riley, secretary of Ward 4 I Bala 3.60 p.m. Leave Bala 7.30 p.m^ 
Liberal Association, was in sympathy with M day_ juiy 2, arrive Toronto 10.i>u 
the opponents odT the resolution- It had I
been proioeed that the officers of the | __ __ leave To-associations of War* 4, 6 and 6 be an- “Bolbcaygeon Week-end. leave x„ 
pointed to choose a committee and he ronto 1.80 p.m; Saturday, June 3«, 
thought that they were equal to the rive Bobcaygeon 4.30 p.m. Leave 
task. Referring to recent elections in Bot,Cay«reon 8 p.m. Monday, July 2, 
Toronto he said that he and his party Toronto 10 50 p.m.
had won the election for Hartley Dewart, arrive Toronto v „ To- t
They Etood alone and would, tf given the -Point au Baril Sleeper, leave io- t 
opportunity, have Mected James Cane. r0nto 10.10 p.m. Friday. June 29, ar 
To the chairman he said: "You come rive p0tnt au Baril 4.47 a.m. 8atur- 
to satisfy a few men who are beye to d_v June 30. Leave Point au .Baril
advertise themselves.’ - ... Tuesday July 3. arrive To-During his remarks Mr. McLaughlin 120 a.m. Tuesday, au»y
tried to interrupt, but was Shouted down ronto 3.20 a.m. __ -
•frith erica of “at down! Get out!" I “Toronto-Hamilton Service, Satur- 
. E. Meaghen, a resident of the riding, ^ june go, and Monday, July 2, 

then moved ar amondroeut to the mo- ' 744 W1U run In two sections, first
tkm that the presidents and secretaries tram 1 ,« eecon<i 1,15of the ward afruclatlons of the riding be to leave Toronto LOS p.nb, second Lie
appointed to «elect the committee. The p.m. Extra section of train 832 wui 
amendment was carried. leave Hamilton for Toronto 7.46 p.m»

The chairman, in ht» Introductory re- , . th d , 
marks, referred to tiie ftoanedai standing glirther particulars from Canadianof the International Ntcfcri Oo. for the Furtner particular. Y
year ending March, 1917. The press had Pacific Ticket Agents- or W-c. x 
stated that the company had paid a d»vi- ard. District Passenger Agent, To- 
dend of 17.78 a share on the common ronto.stock, but the press did not state, he | r -------------------- —---------■
said, that the par value of common stock
was 825 a share, making the dividend I SHIPPED BACK HOME.
81.12 per cent. Nor was It generally snirrsf.awm
known that in 1914 the directors had . . .. vUnrkdealt out to tliemsotves two and a half Three French-Canadians Found Work 
shares for every one Share formreiy held | Too Heavy in Toronto,
and they accordingly paid themselves

$14,091,000, taken from the business and free transportation back to Mont 
of tills country and made from tjhj» L^i to City Relief Officer CoyeH yw-
enoi-mous profit, they had the effrontery, terday morning, three French-Cane.- 
he declared, to compromise with the L. Peter Terrault, w tailor, F. Sev- 
govemment at an annual tax of $40,- Idian , fr^nhii xirw
MO I envi, a ctgarmaksr, and Tophll Nor-

the

V
«•god SAVE THE KING" / \

They Would Obtain a Set of Ridpatb’s 
Library of Universal Literature

affPW&IG^SEVEH OF THE TWENTY-FIVE VOLUMES REQUEST THE CITY 
TO FILL IN RAVINE

RESEARCH BUREAU HAS 
> PHILANTHROPIC SCHEME

\

Organization Which Would Be 
Qearing House for Information 

and Contributions. Deputation Presents Largely* 
Signed Petition to Works 

Committee.
The bureau of research, In a pamph

let Just issued, states that on account 
of the large amount of In discriminate 
and unsystematic giving, an organiza
tion which/ would be ‘a clearing house 
for both information and cash should 
be established. This federation would 
receive all moneys donated to philan
thropic. institutions and pay them to 

lose designated. Thus, instead of 
sing contlually canvassed by solid- 
re the citizen could obtain from the 

central organization the Information 
required" about the different charities 
and contribute the amount he desired.

The bureau suggests that all the 
philanthropic organizations of the city 
enter into the federation, which would 
be represented In " the federation of 
philanthropies by an elected delega
tion of ten; that the city’s private 
donors be represented by a delegation 
of ten and the general public by three 
each from the council of women, the 
board of trade and the trades and 
labor council. The federation of phil
anthropies thus formed as a board of 
trustees would undertake the drawing 
up of an annual philanthropic budget 
to meet the needs of the constituent 
todies In grappling with the social 
problems of the city.

Backed up by a strong deputation, H|
M. Mowat, K.C., appeared before th«J 
works committee yesterday afternoon 
with a largely signed petition request
ing that a ravine running from the east 
side of Crawford street to the west 
side of Shaw street be filled In. The 

contained three pages of
io|includcd the trustees of

three churches from the district of
Crawford street, Sully crescent and
Shaw street.

Mr. Mowat, who declared that Sully 
crescent was in a hole, contended that 
If the Improvement were carried out It 
would add about $16 per foot to the 
6,000 feet of property owned by the 
city in the neighborhood, 
would save the city the 
$30,000 for a bridge at 
Residents in Crawford street had no 
outlet to the north. The work, be 
said, had been prevented by the prop- c 
erty owners placing too high a value 
on their holdings.

There was no doubt, said Aid. Gra
ham, that the work should have been 
carried out long ago, but he questioned 
whether the city would be able to bear 
the cost of the Improvement at present. 
It would cost about $131,006 and he 
was not sure that Finance Commie. ' 
sioner Bradshaw 
provide the money.

Ex.-Aid. McBride explained that be 
was responsible for having the work 
postponed when it was before the 
council a few years ago, as the prop
erty-owners objected to paying 1686’ 
per cent, of the boat of $106,000. The 
city had agreed to pay $814 Per cent- 
of the cost. Assessment Commission
er Forman stated that It would re. 
quire about $130,000 to carry ouf the 
work at present.

Aid. Dunn urged the committee to 
have the work done and on the motion 
of Aid. MacGregor It wee decided te 
refer the matter to the Improvement 
committee for a report.

it

petition 
names an

* ■
The fill 

expenditure of 
Shaw street.

.
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IS HELD FOR THEFT.

Alleged to have stolen a gold locket 
and chain and a child’s silk bag!
272 George street, Fred Daloche; 281 
Yonge street, was arrested last night 
by Acting Detective McConnelL Ac
cording to the police, Datoche took 
the trinkets while rooming at the 
house.

/f. & t would undertake to

NOW- BEING DISTRIBUTED BY from

the TORONTO WORLD ■ egni, a
After the troubled, waters of the meet- deau a tailor, all of Montreal, said 

tag had been called the speaking began, imanaeau, » —
Mrs. J. W - — --------------- ----- -Mrs J. W. Bundy, vice-president of I they came to Toronto last Thursday to 
the " Toronto Women’s Liberal Associa- ^ at the Leastde aviation camp,
tlon, spoke. The women, she said, asked I» f <t heavier than they were
for co-operation and assistance to the buttound Hneavieri ^
extension of theta organization wnrk I arted for. and set out ior «w 
which had been begun.

,View,at 40 Richmond St. Weet, ï^«mto, an J 40 South McNab 
VHamilton, Ont. Fill in the Order Blank Which Appear* Below.

'fit

___ ____ industry* and they were shipped back
ILL a., "for North I to Montreal last night ’

POLICE PAID VISIT.
Frank Mills, 438 College street, was 

taken Into custody last night by Plain- 
ctothesmen Forbes and Dunn on a 
charge of keeping a common gaming 
house at the above address. Eight 
others were “found to."

1 elections, ^
government, as the result of the entrance ,

I» ORDER BLANK—^CMp Sl,n and M»»T°d.g j
McDonald, -■*'* ;w;.—

Bruce, criticized the workings of the
^^tt^roe^^ularT/etoln^rtaln to'- RIFLE PRACTICE CANCELED

dividuals. He gave himself credit for I ----------- ,
the introduction of the idea of woman I Arrangements had been made by
KuJSUtÆ wh?t th. 109th Regiment for the useof 

“he" had done in the matter. He held I t^e Long Branch ranges today, but 
the department. of .educati<m upfor to the impossibility of secur-
from'the ^mrlmu^epartmentid'examlna- ing aatlsfactory transportatlon. it has 
tlST ^er. o? the paat year, passage, been found necessan« to cancel the 
of which he held up for ridicule. [ practice for this Saturday.

Nelson Parliament, M.L.A-, PrlnceEa- 
ward County, stated that if we were to 
build up a great province there must 
be greater co-operation between
fire. 1%e^e?,leeacr%coS^ta^:K Walter Hews, T6 Astibumahm ave- 
dence upon the other. FanqpêroT he said, I nue> sustained Injuries to the- head 
were putungptorthtmlgh^j»^. thert 1 e^erday afternoon when knocked 

prices to city dealers were caused by I down by a motor car at the corner 
the money Interests. 0f Davlsville avenue and Yonge street.

Mrs. Deeks. president of the Toronto _ removed to St. Michael’s Hes-
Women’s USieral Association, also spoke. 7 ,,i. rnrimss 1,Tbs mnowtag committee was elected | pttal. His condition w tavorani»

Wm.
1THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA. , . . . |
, FAT^lT7^7o^UN^^^^rUREehIS JEÎÏn’HNSrtorC!.^,'^. *
I to*^tteUbS^.VOf>te7U00l.VtEtT?Ar^,-if 83 AO perm, rib the menth
» log Pjdelpt of books. When I have p*ld far the Library It boesmes my property.

II Change in Train Departures From To
ronto, Canadian Pacifie Railway. 

Particular attention is called to the 
earlier departures from Toronto of the 
following Canadian Pacific trains:

Train No. 768, for Toes water, now 
leaves North Toronto 7.20 a-m., for
merly left 7.40 a-m.

Train No. 701, for Hamilton and Buf
falo, now leaves t Toronto 7.60 am., 
formerly left 8.10 a.m.

Train No. 688, for London. Detroit 
and Chicago, now leaves Toronto 8.40 
p.m., formerly left 4.00 pm.

Train No. 821, for Hamilton. Buffalo 
and New York, now leaves Toronto 7.00 
p,m.. formerly left 7.16 p.m.

Train No. 34. for Ottawa, now leaves 
Toronto 10,5(1

I POLICE CHIEF RESIGNS
AFTER BUDAPEST RIOTSI

1I No Collectors to Annoy You
■ t imÆiijtsnd thst in order to economise in clerk hire end ether collection expenses, the United News- 
I pnser AeeeciMlon has consented to send out ail nedoes of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and 
! UNÜiem I will make ak future payments direct by mail.

1 June 29.—According to 
Budapest advices, the Hungarian Minis
ter of the Interior announced in the house 
of deputies that the chief of police had 
resigned as a result of a riotous demon
stration in Budapest. The Hungarian 
Government, it was announced, would 
compensate those persons who sustained 
property damage during the rioting.

Budapest advices to London yesterday 
reported a greet demonstration demand
ing universal, equal and secret suffrage. 
Twenty-five thousand persons took part 
In a procession, which re*iVtod in minor 
disorder, and the police had. some diffi
culty dtopersinaplhaucrowda.
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—* ierPARTY OF RETURNED 
SOLDIERS EXPECTED

TheT oronto W orld■
■

more than fifty cent» there Is .l’-r-.jlute- 
ly no warrant for Increasing i-o price 
to the cooeamer by several UoHars. It 
looks as tho $7.50 a ton for coal In 
Toronto would be a fair price. Doubt
less Mr. Magnith will have excellent 
reasons to give if he allows it to be 
placed any higher.

There is one thing, however, in the 
local Toronto situation to which the 
attention of the coal dealers must be 
directed. Tho railroads complain that 
In the marked shortage of cars the 
dealers allow care laden with coal to 
be on sidings for an unconscionable 
time, thus blocking the whole traffic 
and rendering it impossible to keep 
the stream of deliveries flowing from 
the mines. It is not quite clear whe
ther this action oh the part of the 
dealers Is sheer carelessness or part 
of a settled policy to make a coal 
shortage In order to advance prices, 
or a cheap-skate device to save stor
age and cartage. It saves money to 
deliver to the consumer direct from 
the car. But there Is no Justification 
for delaying cars for this purpose, and 
the cars should be dumped in storage 
yards as promptly as possible on ar
rival.

Nothing has yet been, made public 
regarding an official request from 
Canada to the United States Govern
ment for coal for the needs of our 
population. It is so obviously neces
sary that something of this sort should 
be done that It da just possible it will 
be overlooked.

TwoINCIDENTS IN THE LIVES 
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

the
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Hundred and Thirty-Seven in 

Party, including Seventy 
Toronto Men.

w-.........- ■! - By 6LOISE FARRINGTON -- .

How the Smile of “Moo» Lisa” Captivated Leonardo da Vinci 
and Gained Immortality.

For the Pricé" 
of One

■ 1 :
ve

Ski

Dvery 
and <

■i "ir.' One hundred end thirty-seven re
turned «didders, 70 of whom ere To
ronto men, are expected to arrive in 
a few days from Quebec. The com
plete Mat of the returning war herbes
ie given as follows: ___

Toronto—A. A. Armstrong, 374 West 
King street; F. H. Atkinson, 104 Welle 
street;- W. G. Bailey, 82 Sidney street; 
C. Barton. 2 Dixon avenue; G. S. Baa- 
nett, 83 Condor avenue; A A Best, 87 
Talbot street, St. Cia r; W. J. Bourke, 
20 West Kingsley avenue; R. Braiser, 
St. Clair avenue; R. W. Brooks, 36 
Connaught avenue; G. Bugg-ins, 2 Wood 
street; G. F. Cameron, 24 Dingwall ave
nue; T. Campbell, 87 St. George’s road; 
j. carter, 292 Victoria street; Gaorge 
Chapman, 43 Raglan avenue; W. H. 
Clarke, 477 Perth avenue; W. H. Cross, 
286 St. John’s road; G. Crulkshamk, 27 
Wilton avenue; W. Davie», 1433 Dun- 
das street; G. S. Davis, 116 Davenport 
road; A. Deandley, Momtngslde ave
nue, Swansea; T. H. Doherty, 691 
Church street; C. W. Down, 40 Rob
inson street; F. J. Duffy, 6 Langley 

H. W. Dunlop, 61 McGregor 
A. Durrani, 463 Parliament

cordeattention to his friend, and their eyee 
met. The pointer held his breath, for 
never before had he beheld such peer- 

beauty and charm. Here was the 
"perfect woman of iris dreams,” the 
“goddess whose like he had sought in 
vain.” The smile of “Mona Llea" wove j 
a spell of enchantment about Leonardo j 
that was broken only by death. He j 
stood transfixed until he could no ] 
longer see the bewitching woman, then 
he donned hie richest garments and t 
Joined the wedding guests.

The master painter warmly con
gratulated his friend upon winning ao 
beautiful a bride and drew near to the 
happy Llea to gaze more closely upon 
her lovely face. The more he talked 
with iher the more she fascinated him.
Morally, intellectually and phyoically 
Lisa del Giocondo was Leonardo’s
Ideal of womanhood.

The great artist’s happiness was su- | gunning permits Issued yesterday; J. 
presne on the day that 1™C*K0 ™ u Woods, brick warehouse. Pearl street, 
Giocondo commissioned Man to paint 0 detached
the portrait of bis / cherished wUe. tio.000, L. B. Green, aetacnea 
Lisa, tooTwas delighted with the pros- dwelling, High Park avenue. $3o00. J. W. 
pect of having her features reproduced Mognlhan, detached dwelling, Elmer av- 
by the famous "left] hand" of her enue, $2000; L. B. Green, detached 
friend. Leonardo^cdrefully posed his dwelling, Lauder avenue, $3500; J. Reid, 
subject and painted with an inspired alteration to dwelling, Carlaw avenue,
brush her brilliant, nut-brown eyes, Harrow Dye Works, alteration to
her light-bzwfn, hair, her Shapely nose, j .nd|n„ ^ bundlng addition, $1200;

æ Up“i
“““““î .wict». - m »

Leonardo found that the be passed upon: 8. & ». L. Tolies and 
had fled H. Rothenburg, a three-storey factory

The "Mona Llea" of Leonardo da 
Vinci is generally conceded to be 
among the greatest of portraits. For j

than three hundred years the
raae-

&c.Both sides of EDDY’S Twi» 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

*w, EMERSON SAID to
- ^possible Jor a man to l 

by anyone but himself”
uJt is tm. TlCi

F the reimtslioti of • successful men- 
ufsctvrer. You caanoJch4*tyour-

BMn ........ ...
world of art has stood before ifhte 
terpiece in'the Plalats du Louvre, in 
Paris, and has acknowledged it* un
rivaled fascination. On the walls of 
many homes hang copies of the “Mona 
Usa,” yet very few seem to know 
anything of the beautiful woman who 
wtas the inspiration of Leonardo's 
marvelous paîtrait

Lisa del Gfieradini was bom in 
Naples In 1474. _
noble and her family distinguished for 
its devotion to religion and its success 
in financial enterprises. Her wit and 
vivacious manner captivated many 
lovers, both young and middle-aged, 
but Lisa smiled bewitchlngly upon all 
swains and remained “heart whole and 
fancy free.” /«

One day.‘there come to sunny Na
ples‘a wealthy Florentine merchant, 
Francesco ltél-Obocondo. He was 
twice a widower and sought diversion 
that he might forget his grief.

Lisa Oheradinl’s mother was an 
elder sister of his first wife, and the 
broken-hearted Del Giocondo direct
ed his steps to her home. He found 
tile family celebrating the 20th birth
day of the lovely Lisa, and before the 
joyful day had ended he discovered 
himself to be deeply in love with her.

Tho Del Giocondo was nearly twenty 
years Lisa's senior, the admiration 
was Tflutual, end before many months 
had passed the marriage was cole- 
touted. *

The rejoicing in Florence was great 
when the news came that Francesco 
del Giocondo was bringing a young 
and lovely bride to his gloomy house, 
which was once more decorated with 
garlands of flowers and gay, silken 
hangings In honor of the homs-cotn-
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trimmMuffing Food Control

Hon. Mr. Hanna's food message is 
scarcely what the public had a right 
to expect, and it would have' been 
wiser to say nothing than to weaken 
the prestige of the food controller’s 
position by a statement which has 
been made in stronger terms every 
day for months past by various 
authorities. It ie well-meaning, of 
course, and Indicates a proper spirit 
*nd excellent intentions, but Canada 
Is being done to death by these ineffi
cacious essaye, when what is needed 
is action—vigorous, discriminating 
and unfearful action.

We yield hearty assent to all these 
gentle intimations that something 
must be done, but we cannot under

absolute control is

Thegb (which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro- j 
cess), it cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’vt hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes., 
Double value for your money < 
—almost life lasting. Don’t de 
another washing until you get 
one.

sky, Co 
rose. Bell 
«dally attof

:

la FIHer ancestry woe

U is shov 
colora il

The Braiding Boom Starts.I in evi
ask your dealer are

M
THE wear

E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITED

brtek1 ;n.

avenue; HULL, CANADAavenue;
street; A. G. Eastley, 45 Thorn street;
J. Finn, 86 Muriel avenue; J. Foreman, 
662 Dufliérin street; F. T. Forter, 196 
Geoffrey street; H. Gordon, 18 Millet 
avenue; R. Goeley, 17 East Munro 
street; F. E. Green, 124 John street; 
W. G. Hall, 126 Bleecker street; T. 
Hal lam, 175 Gamble avenue, Todmor- 
den; Fred Harrison, 234 Lansdowne 
avenue; H. H4lls, 257% Beet King 
street; F. -K. Kingston, 63 Booth ave
nue; W. Lutkin, 17 Durie street, Swan
sea; W. Maironana, 48 Henry street; 
R. Mensles, 261 WeUesley street; A. W. 
Morgan, 108 Osalngtom avenue; A. Mc- 

W. McGregor, 
Niven, 143 Sea-.

» «1 KIN

I T
stand, when 
lodged In the food controller’s hands, 
why he does not exercise it. What is 
the use of asking that obviously right 

should be adopted, and

ST. AUGUSTINE”44 nvxr

l Registered)
THE PERFECT COMMUNION- 

and INVALID’S WINK

Kansas Goes m for Business 
Efficiency.

Sometime
joyous, smiting expression _____
from the face of his “Beata Madonna." and warehouse, 443-447 West Wellington 
Household cares and the sorrows of street, at the cost of $100,000; the To- 
the poor had robbed her eyes of their | ,.oato Burying Ground Company, a mau- 
joyouanees. Then the Xovar-wMot g0|eum at Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 
ZU£ of $150,000; RD. Mbrri. ha.
musicians, singera and conjurent to made application for a lla.OOO apartment 
amuee Mona Lisa and by this mean» house, comer Wtneva avenue and Queen 
coax joyful light to her eyes and. the street; George W. Patterson, a pair 
bewitching smile to her lips. semi-detached dwellings, Burgess street.

Four years Leonardo, being “loath Jo | at the cost of $4000; M. Gorman, a de
hurry,” pointed on the portrait of Mot» i Cached dwelling, East Garrard street, 
Lisa, but the find tiring touches were j2g#0. F A- McConvey, pair aeml-der- 
never applied. He dreaded to end the 
romance. , „

For some unknown reason the per- y- _ __ _trait newer became the possession of I Kimberly avenue, $3000; W. J. Pearson, 
When Leonardo went atone and brick dwelling, Ashdale av-

measures
that the men and women of thei

Governor Capper of Kansas Is a 
(Dominion pledge themselves to do I newspaper man, and we might almost 
these things, when their failure to do | gUppoae he had been reading The To-
them has

I To Insure Good Health 
Drink Good Wine.

expressly led to the appoint- panto World, for
t Tood controller? IHls bust-1 fUu The World’s plan of commission 

ness is not to ask. but to see that they | government, which one at least of our 
do what is obviously right.

There is a call for assistance also I we only suppose wilfully, misrepre- 
from voluntary bodies to help. All «anted.
sorts of voluntary aid has already The plan is based on the fact that 
been rendered and offered, and it has th« beet men for administrators can
not met too much encouragement. not be elected to office. They must be 
Organized bodies are called on to appointed. The political methods of 
study means of conserving non-per- I Toronto would never permit the elec- 
ishable foods. Such bodies have been tion of »udh men es the city treasurer, 
making representations for a year the City architect or the city medical 
past. It would appear that the food officer of health, and we have fre
controller had not beer, reading tho j quently Instanced the public librarian 

It is suggested that the as one who could not be elected. Yet 
get busy and do there men end other good men have 

Surely this must have been appointed to office by men who 
He has were elected for that purpose. A pro

be has adopted lti De).; J.
368 Mamard street; G. 
ton street;

down* avenue; H. G. Patterson, 342 
Lippinoett street ; A. Payne, 426B Dun- 
das street; R. Pegden, 87 East Swan- 
wick avenue; R. A. Rae, 528 Roxton 
road; H. F. Rae, 103 West Brookside 
street; E. J. Reed, 167 East Pickering 
street; J. H. Rose, 39 Earledale ave
nue; V. Sale, 192 Leslie street; E. W. 
Smith, 66 McKenzie crescent; Herbert 
Smith, 40 Alton avenue; J. Smyth 
(10203), 148 Seaton street; W. P.
Smytiie, 177 Quebec avenue; W. C. 
Spraddin. 807 Shaw street; Swankie, 
34 McAulay avenue; J. E. Taylor, 
Bleecker street; A. Thomas, 193 Par- 
Mament street; R. Thomson, 181 Lans
downe avenue; J. Topping, Gen. Del.;
J. Torrieon, 62 Eimerdale road, Earle- 
court; J. T. Tupilng, 19 West Bod win 
avenue; R. Thompson, 30 Balfour 
street; A. Walker, 3 Clarence square*
G. Weatherill, 19l Beatrice street; W.
H. Worrod, 69$ Bt. -Clarens avenue. 

Hantilton—C. H. Adame, 48 Cheever
street; E. S. Avis, 204 King William 
street;. W. Baxter, .26 GJaow street; E. 
H. Blackwell, 119 HllWd street; Wm. 
Carter, 63 Robins avenue; J. Chapman, 
137 North West avenue; It. Cheason,
ii
128 Campbell avenue; F. W. Fearn, 14 
East Wood street; Alfred Gower, 470 
North Macnab street; C. Hilton. 194 
Roslyn avenue; A. H. Hinton, 40 North 
Tisda-le street; A. R. Humphreys, 170 
Btlrtan avenue; R. E. James, 14 East 
Wood street; Herbert Jonee, 58 Albany 
avenue; Wm. B. Lambert, 128 Market 
street; J. Lloyd, 188 East Fort-le street; 
A. Marr, 114 Florence street; G. Mar
shall, 37 North Tisdale street; J. W. 
Matthews, 346 Herkimer street; E. 
Harden, 25% Melbourne street; J. Nor
man, 88 HllHard street; St. C. Olm
sted, 617 East Cannon street; L. Rob
ertson, 716 Bast Camion street 

Brantford —Albert Ballinger, 146 
Eagle avenue; J. W. Child, 86 Curtis 
street; E. Crcareer, 66 St Paul avenue; 
R. D. Hawken, 129 William street; G. 
T. Humble. 143 Wellington street; T. 
Thompson, Shellards lane; C. WaMey, 
18 Fosteé street; A. F. Wouch, 38 Wal
nut street

Oeharea — David 
• street; L. Glodhin, Cedar Dale; A. J. 

Graves, Nassau street; W. Klrtley, Gen. 
Del.; W. G. Myers, Court street; W. E. 
Northoott Port Oshawai 

Shrieoe—B. Athelaar, Queen street; 
W. C. Burch, Gen. Del. Owen Sound— 
X Borman, 268 West lltb street; J. A. 

*» Wright, 866 11th street Baftto—Thee. 
Case; Robert SmUb, 97 Collier street. 
St Catharines—C. W. Parker, 48 Ber
ryman avenue; J. Richardson. 66 Corby 
avenue. Niagara Falls—J. Stevens, 40 
Ellen avenue; Pte. E. Woodworth, 68

Donald, Gen. J Plato said : 
i “Of all God’s gifts 
k mankind, wine Is 

most essential and va 
1 able.

remedy In most dis
orders; it strengthens th 
oody; it animates th 
mind, and Is the staff am 
comfort of old age?’
Price In cases, 1 dose

quarts .................... $5.i
Per Imperial gallon, $14 
War tax paid. No ml 
lees than 1 dozen or 
gallons. F.O.B. Bran! 
ford. Catalogue of ■ 
our wines on appllcattoi

ment of a
E. Park, 1297 

E. P. Parker, 1301contemporaries has persistently, and It is' tbe- difing.
A close neighbor of Del Giocondo 

The greatwas Leonardo da Vinci, 
painter and the wealthy merchant had 
been friends from childhood. He re
joiced at the happiness of Del Gto- 
octnd-o, and stood upon the flower- 
wreathed balcony of his house to watch 
the gay bridal cortege pasB__and to 
bow hie welcome to the newly wedded 
couple.

As the procession passed down the 
street Leonardo had Ills first glimpse 
of the beautiful Madonna Lisa del 
Giocondo. Francesco called Ms bride’s

Inched dwellings, Clinton street, $4000; J. 
McCrea, semi-detached dwelling,

Del Giocondo.
to the coart of Francis L, who loaded enue, $8000; Muir and Bt H. Lu mb, seml- 
(hltn with honors, he carried It with | detached dwelling, Strathmore avenue, 
Mm and solid It to the ldng. In this 
manner the ‘‘Mona Lisa” became the 
property of France and hangs in the 
Louvre today.

$4000; C. Gardiner, detached dwelling, 
Northcllffe boulevard, $4000.

Building permits for the first half of 
the present year have been considerably 
in excess of the same period of last 
year. The month of June this year has 
not only shown an Increase over June of 
last year, but over any one month of 1917. 
Many applications for warehouses, both 
large and -small, are coming In, and It 
is also noticeable that the permits re
cently granted have been for dwellings 
averaging from twelve to sixteen thou
sand dollars. Early in the season' build
ing operations were held back, doe to 
the high cost of building material and 
labor. Builders were waiting expecting 
to see a decline in prices, but to the 
contrary all building material advanced

J. S. HAMILTON &papers, 
mayors and reerv 
something. SAWine Manufacturers 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIOHOUSEHOLD HELPS

Good Night 
Stories

got Mayor Church’s goat, 
been turning handspring» on the food P«r plan of commtation government
situation for months. w<,uM *lTe the electwl men <**«•

Mr. Warms ha* got off to a bod I duties than the appointment of the 
Mart. He should have been at leaat commlsrionere, or managers, or heads 
abreast of Mr. Hoover- who is far of departments, or whatever their title

and does not tear to face «■**' the metbod <*
the corporations, the electors repre
senting the shareholders, the aldormen 
the director», and their appointees the 
real controllers and managers.

Governor Capper has taken this Idea, 
and having been elected on an under-

HOW TO MAKE 
YOUR LAUNDRY 

WORK EASIER
VSimcoe street. Niagara-on-the-Lake^- 

Pte. W. A. Armstrong, Box 66. Sarnia 
—F. A. Bradt, 212 Brock Street. Fart, 
Dover—A. Brock. Walstnghim—1*/ 
Christmas. MacTler Station—J. Den
man. Sault Ste. Marie—W. Davis, f 
Weston—A. Dun more. Fenwick—Pef ‘ 
E. E. Jackeon. Wettead—H. A. Jes 
kins. OrilWa-=3G. MT Johnson.‘ Cut#
—J. Metlgwn-b. Mount Dennis—A. Mil 
ier. Sudbury—E. L. Morin-. Sunder 
land—Nichols. Brock—T. H. flown 
tree. Milton Heights—<R. C. Syimn 
Port Dathoueie—A. W. Toon. Norl 
Bay—W. E. Walker.

i •>
i By Blanche Silver By ISOBEL BRANDS F;more terse 

either the facts or the corporations. When you buy new household 
equipment don't forget that the laun
dry may treed some refurbishing, too.

If you are planning to invest in a ...
washing machine be sure that you have and the house propoeitlon becoming 
the opportunity, of actually trying the more series a start was made and 
washer with your own hands before I week by week it is becoming
you pay for it. There are over 300 active. A good number of builders
kinds of washing machines on the My ttuit building operations have only
market. Many begun and look for continued activity
when operated by the demonstrator or j 
in the lovely advertisements. But try | all along this line. 
it yourself, make sure that you can 
use it in your own home before you 
buy it

THE PIRATE OF FISHLANO.Mr. Hoover is not afraid to say that 
flour, which is Sid a barrel, ought to 
be #8, and that 8260,000,000 has thus 
been extracted from the American 
consumer -by the comblnesters, and 
that it must stop. At present rates it I ment, he has taken the chairmanship 
would pay us to buy Canadian flour L* the new board of directors of the 
In England and ship it back home governmental corporation, and the 

in. It Is facts like these Mr. | other elected state officials are on the

board. A manager has been selected,

One morning Johnny and Willy were 
up bright and early digging fishing 
worms. When the can was full the 
boys ran Into the house to get the 
lunch mamma had prepared for them.

"Be good, end bring home a nice

! Up of 
lost Patrz

taking to provide a business govern-

Toronto Soldier Now Wears 
Two Important Decor*mess of fish,” said mamma as she 

kissed them good-by and wait died 
them trudge up the dusty road to the 
woods beyond.

Cutting poles and fixing their lines, 
they batted the hooks and oast them 
out into the river.

Before long, Johnny’s line gave a 
tug and he landed a nice yellow perch. 
From then on the fish feasted on the 
worms until the boys had quite a nice 
string of fish, which Willy tied to a 
rock, letting the fish lie In the waiter 
to keep them fresh.

As the afternoon wore on Johnny 
suggested that they eat. Spreading 
their lunch under the tree, they were 
soon devouring the sandwiches, 

“Won’t mamma be surprised when 
she sees how many fish we have 7” 
said Willy. “Fifteen ain’t so bed." he 
added.

Johnny jumped up with a yell.
"Say, did you see that?” he cited, 

running down to the edge of Ithe 
system i. Impeccable andl THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL wato^ Willy at his heels, almost 

I .choked on a piece of cako.
uatmprovable. Suggestions for reform I Convsnfsnt Night Train for Detroit “That’s a whopper,” said Johnny,

‘be lays esrtde as Gabriel might eug- end Chicago. watching -the circle that the fish had
gestions for new trumpet calls from --------- made, "and he -was right near shore."
the latest recruit to the celestial drum Particular attention Is celled to the “Wonder whaA It was?” said Willy,
.ijuiuj Mr Forman declares there la convenient night train operated via and they both threw In their lines, 
corps. Mr. jrorman Hectares mere ie " ,,, . , each wishing he would be the lucky
no demand from taxpayers for n th® Canadian Pacific-Michigan Central to land the big fish. But the fltii 

system of assessment. I route to Detroit and Chicago. Leave seemed to have had all they wanted, 
—m take I Toronto 11.30 p.m. daily, arrive De- and the boys sat a long time before

y ' trolt 7.60 a.m, and Chicago 3 p.m. Elec- blither had a bite, then toward evening
trie lighted standard sleeper is oper- Willy pulled out another perch, 

a fair measure of Mr. Forman’s attl- lated to Detroit. Further particulars "That’s a big one. Guess our luck’s
tude towards the whole question. from any Canadian Pacific ticket agent, over for the day. We’d better go

or W. B. Howard, district passenger home," «aid Johnny, 
agent, Toronto. "We've got enough for supper," said

Willy as he went to put his perch on
the string.

“Someone’e stolen our Ash’” he cried 
excitedly, and Johnny almost fell into 
the water in his haste to reach the 
rock where the fish had been tied.

the piece,”

i
he war, that 
Is now hold!Mann» must engage himself with.

And he had better tell the people j in jamee A. Kinball, a manufacturer 
that the war cannot possibly be over land wholesaler, who has taken the poet 
before the fall of next year, and that f0r B year ait $5000 just tp show what 
drastic measures are needed to pro- |a eucces« it can toe made.

DEFENDS HIS BULLETIN.

Drying end -Ironing I jyti Hastings defends hi* action in
For drying there Is the outside dryer 1 distributing amoflg the school chil- 

shoped something like an umbrella. dren a bunetin on the ravages of

space and wit,h°“t.tj1® fI are enlightened the better. He has
°fTh!!nnfh«re are Indoor diyera for received many expressions of appre- ™enthere are indoor 6ry mr n Qn the buUetln from university
Si tor the apartment U a^i^k | authorities, medical men and clergy, 

which can be raised or lowered by 
means of a small pulley fastened to 
the wall. When not in use the rack ia 
raised to the celling, out of reach and 
sight, and it is easy to lower it several 
feet whenever it is needed.
anything tire^he Jure°tiia^you have I bond’s names instead of their own on 
the most convenient Ironing equip- the assessment roll. Under the act 
ment, for nothing tires one ao thoroly enfranchising women, if a. msa 
as inconvenient ironing board or holding property In his wife’s name, 
stands or irons. There are ironing she will appear as owner sad have 
boards which can be raised or lowered I the right to vote on money bylaws, 
to fit the most convenient height for I and the husband’s name is struck off 

There is another type of the roll.

Lieut. Roy S. Harrison, son of Mrs.
W. Harrison, 664 Clendenan avenu», vk.'_
hae been awarded the Military Croekj^^^E, 
for valor displayed in capturing tbrtS
enemy gun crews with his Lewis-giAH^^HP' Tr"® , ‘ „ 
battery. The Croix de Guerre, first the Gil
class, has also been given Lieut. Her- at a
risen by the French government. from on
Lieut. Harrison left Toronte two years how he trai
ago with the 19th Battalion and ha* vla
been wounded four times. 1 8*b®rta> »o1

S Safety ra 
dly got back 
ss in three 
Ogee of advi 
red the greia 
rtp around tr 
dsuntries aj 

elution, was

f

vide food enough for the soldiers 
oversea* and for the folks at home.

When he has told them this, he had I tive functions, for which very few of 
better get busy and put the drastic | them are fitted, and put them on their 
measures Into opération.

The authorities are still handling Ido the real administrative work, the 
the war tiger as tho It were a blind- | city would be governed more efficiently 
new kitten.

If Toronto would deprive her alder
men and controllers of ati adminlstra-

smettle to get tho beat possible men to AWAIT DEFINITE NEWS.
; J-VCairns, NassauWANT MEN TO VOTE. Members of the police force , 

anxiously awaiting news of ton 
Morality Officer 8am Massey, i 
has been at the front for 
In a letter recently received here 
writer says. "I suppose you k 
that Sam Massey had been kmx 
out?" As this is very indefinite, h 
ing tfakut Massey has either 1 
wounded or killed in action or Is 1 
query has been sent to the write 
the communication asking for r 
detail». m

than in any other way, and the electiveI Assessment Commissioner Forman 
has received many requests from 
women in Toronto to insert their bus-

link between the taxpayers and the ad
ministration would not be -broken, eus> The Increment Tax Dilemma.

Commissioner Forman 1# constltu* I It Is In some other new plans of gov- 
Menetiy gun-shy of assessment reform, eminent.
As tor as he is concerned the present 1°'

Fhortly after i 
lad impossibl 
Itlsh agencies 
iy to supply 
i, and ft waj 
fhwm from H 
the razors aj 
th six tons ftj 
( , there, was

the user.
Ironing board which folds up next to 
the wall when not In use, and can be 
placed conveniently and quickly on 
ironing day.

atJ
work con] 
l to Amer 
Brd shtpm 
tout then

fOther Inexpensive Aids,
H you have an oJd-fasiMoned -boiler 

which has to be lifted to order to empty 
tive water bavé your tinsmith solder to 
a faucet at tile bottom. This will cost 
very little, and will make it unneces
sary tor you to lift and dump the 
very heavy boiler—a most uncomfort
able strain.

There are inexpensive perforated 
trays with handles which can be placed 
In the bottom of the boiler and so per
mit clothes to be lifted out and drain
ed thru the tray without danger of 
scalding he hands as one often does 
when lifting out clothes, piece by 
piece, with a stick.

A cheap tittle bottle sprinkled helps 
to sprinkle clothes uniformly.

Be sure that your laundry éhelf bas 
a good supply of the fluids to remove 
stains, set colors, etc. Borax eofitene 
water; Javelle water removes stains 
and discolorations. One cupful to a 
gallon of water is sufficient, and the 
clothes should then be rinsed in 
to which dilute ammonia has been 
added. Turpentine and vinegar set 
the cotore of new geode. And If you 
buy bluing, paraAn and soap in quan
tities you win undoubtedly effect a 
saving.

Think of ways to make laundry work 
easier, and then perhaps your house- 
worker won’t specify that she “won't 
do laundry.” Laundry can be made 
as easy as any other work In the 
home.

change in 
Wo trust

due note of that declaration. It te
*1 w3M

The
less was SI
l. BetweeJ 

packages 
•». each wl 
sent by flrj 
postage M 

Chang*

NEW BREWS :
With regard to the proposed incre

ment tax, it is obvious that if Mr. 
.Forman refuses to carry out the mea- 
pures of the present Assessment Act, 
'and assess land at Its actual value, he

The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

/iiCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL. a * t:Found foaming at the mouth and. 
Is logically bound to refuse to accept I believed to be in a fit. Fred Tooze

1 was sent by the police to the General 
Hospital for diagnosis of his case. 
Medical authorities speedily diagnosed 

luuisaent tax le Impossible because Fred’s lllnees as too much liquor and. 
seal estate must always be assessed at showed him the way out. Fred left a

watch behind him, which was later 
. identified as belonging to James Sher- 

ewont so to assess It. An Increment I rm 0f college street, to whose store 
ta* tapîtes that land has not been Fred, it is alleged, had paid a mys- 

This is the terious early rooming visit Yesterday 
in the police court he was committed 
tor trial on a charge of theft

r arrived id 
ire late. O 
noticed waj 

1 police. Ti 
V were the] 
mce of the 
tiona had tj 
m replaced 
leaders wh|

"Maybe you changed 
J-ohnny suggested. / 

“Never touched them,”
tbs principle of increment taxation. 

According to the Assessment Act an reptied Wlttiy 
as he looked ait -the piece of string 
■till tiled to the reck.

"That beats me,” said Johnny after 
they had searched among the rook*. 
“There hasn’t been anyone near. How 
could they get away?" he asked.

The day hod been spoiled end the 
boys trudged home tired and disap
pointed.

"Fifteen In all, and what could have 
become of them I can’t see,” sold Willy 
to his mamma.

“You both saw the big fish out in the 
centrer’ asked papa, and the boys 
nodded.

p "When I saw him he was right near 
the shore,” sold Johnny, and papa 
laughed. I

"That solves the mystery. You’ll 
find the big fish was a carp. They 
eat the smaller fish and he stole your 
string. They are the Pirates of Fish- 
land,” said papa. The boys decided 
right there they would never hang 
their string In the water again, and 
papa gave them money to buy a fish
ing basket.

Its actual value, and Mr. Forman has:
of thi

theup to value, 
en the horns of which Mr.

IS always wriggling.
volution, I 
tmto” said 
And he sa-

\
t

■J\ Coal ’Coons Coming Down.
Coal continues to be an urgent prob- I 

Ism, but the fuel controllers’ mere ex
istence is already having a beneficial 
effect. The operators met yesterday 
and decided to reduce prices at the 
riSiM from $1 to $1.50 ‘-a ton. There 
win be further reductions before the 
fuel controllers’ investigation ie con
cluded.

. We bars been assured that the cost 
of cool is all that it has been asserted 
and siren sworn to be, and reproached

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS MMIMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALE 'j

- IMPERIAL STOUT rÜ ms
The Toronto World invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to out any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

Ob Draught at all Hotels.
Order by the Case.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO, - ONT.

m
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.f

'Charged with bigamy, Alfred Strong 
came up in the police court yesterday 
and was sentenced to the Ontario Re
formatory for one year. The evidence 
showed that Strong, who is 68 years 
of age, went thru a ceremony of mar
riage with Miss Matilda Van Luvén 
of Brim ley, Mich., U.S.A., and Miss 
Julia O’Connor of Toronto since leav
ing Ms wife and seven children at 
Breoebridfl* Ont., 12 years age.

IMPORTANT RAILWAY CHANGES
Today's issue of The Toronto Rail

way and Steamboat Guide contains 
all the important changes of the dif
ferent railroads, showing the arrivals 
and departures of all trains at North 
Toronto and Union Stations. Phone 
Main 676 anff-secura .* nouai.______ _

%for Suggesting that cool Is several
Afliare a ton dearer than It has any 
right to be, but the facts are bound 
to«eeroe out, and everybody knows very 
well thet when the cost of production
iw-jan -auuMbUm-Jina Imsaaail no
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JJ. Reid, Mildred Roadhouse, Arley M. 
Russell, Meble B. Rutherford. Thomas H.
A. RUchlt. Greta O. Robinson, Violet E. 
Redmond, Mamie P. Robertson, Mary I. 
Reid. John F. Nt Reynold», Helen C. 
Rose,- Ruby bundle, Minnie B. Ruttan, 
Flora R. Reltli, Isabel Riddell, Mary Rob
ertson. Sybil Robertson, Murtd J. 
Rodgers, Kathleen B. Russell, 
Angela M. Ryan, Mabel L jtay- 
field. M Bernadette Real, ISdna M .Rk*- 
mond, Genevieve Robinson. Obve F. Roes, 
Elva I. Russell, Eileen M. Ryder, Jean
B, Robinson.

Louise M. Schnttzler, Marjorie G. Sea- 
A. Sexton, Pearl 
Sllmmon, Nura

CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 R.M. 
UNO SUMMER MONTHS.

Normal School Examination ResultsTHE WEATHERlimer Millinery ANNABELEdith Taliaferro ■» ueTwice'
Today

SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY 
Edward H. Robins _

WITH THE

ALEXANDRA„„ exhibit of Bummer Mil
ls now being displayed, which 
i «M the latest Idea* for Bum- 
ear. Included Is a «pedal show- 
wtdte trimmed hats of elegant 

representing all the latest modes 
fefenable millinery. Featuring 
Ispfay is the specially attractive

Meteordoglcal Office, Toronto. June 
f9-—<8 P.m.j—The depression which was 
m Michigan last night now covers the 
Ottawa Valley, while the Alberta depres
sion has reached Saskatchewan. Show
ers and thunderstorms have occurred to
day in many parts of the western pro
vinces. and heavy rain has fallen in the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys.

Minimum and maximum' temperatures: 
Dawson, 40-70; Prince Rupert. 48-82; 
Victoria, BO-OS; Vancouver, 60-68; Kam
loops, B0-B8; Edmonton, 64-66; Calgary, 
42-74; BattWord. 66-78; Medicine Hat, 
60-86; Moose Jaw, 68-86; Saskatoon, 66- 
7»; Regina. 88-86; Port Arthur, 48-72; 
Parry Sound, 52-64; London, 64-69; To
ronto, 64-67; Ottawa. 68-66; Montreal. 60- 

62-72; St. John, 62-70; HaU-

bel Groves, Rose A, Glen, Donald W.
Gullett, Nettle Gunn, Jane* Gllleeple,
Elizabeth K. Given, Atom Gray, Vera 
G. Gray, Mary Gardiner, Agnes R. E.
Gauld, Lois H. L Gilbert, Milton Gil
lespie, Daisy A. Gore, George A. Green,
MrrtU M. Gnobotska lddl Grosdturth. Ntoa. gempD, Mary

Evelyn F. Hammond, Dorothy Hamp- m. Simmons. Gladys A. 
eon, Constance Heddle, Grace M. Hen- E. Snure, ltelen B. Sparks, MArlorle 
dereon, Mary L. Hicks, Breta Hltchon, B. Standing, Lottie B. Stevenwin, HelenKè HunFlSÏÏl sin|ertoFJ^Sttllni8Ktn'w Strat-
H^TBHy^dG^- LU*u^n,

Richard C. Harding, Neva L Haskett, clair, Ethel Smith, Sad*» Sprott, Gladys 
Laura Haycock, Nora E, Heeney, Amy Stewart, Dorothy Strachan, Susie E.
P. Hickson, Jennie M. Htli, Lola M. Scoble. Marsuerite Béguin, Annie E.
SAiiiimflv u ir1intAr ViHt'h Sherlock, Edna G. Sherman, Ellen P,iSSlSl T Stacey, Nettle R. Steven, Jean C. Stew-
E. Hyland, Esther L. Hyslop, Catha- art $ 0rr awerdfager, Lome L. Skuoe,

I line M. Halloran, Marrie M. Hannan, Lydia B. Smith, Morley E. Smith, Sarah 
Bertille Hayes, Gold-win G. Henry, Jen- a. Smith, Leola A. Speck. Katie M. 
nle Hill, Mary A. Hogarth, Eva O. Stephena. BUnche W. iStinson,Dal»y

«5s su‘•Lssra tsss, °sk.. $bring then within the provision of M Hollingsworth, Leah I. Hough, Edna Shaw, Beatrice M. Smith,, Edna A
section 24 (2) of the normal school Howm_ Vera M. Hanley, Helena A Smyth, Gertrude B. Spelean, Isabel M.
syllabus will be awarded limited third- HefIerman NyM V/ Hetberington, Stewart Mary R Stoddarl MirjE. 
elaee certificates, valid for five years, Clar« M. Hewitt, Elizabeth L Hogg, °Scrtt8hl^él0LUSrottkLÎum
and upon paeelcg the final examina- I Eunice L. Hoopar, Maime O. Hubbert, B^Record^ Ellkiblth A Slwman, MaS
tlon within two year» thereafter will Elale M. Hugh, Lilian M. Hart, Bea- skelly, Bera M. Smith, William E. 
be awarded second-class certificate», trice I. Haddock, Annie M. Hanbtdge, Smith. Josepha O. Spence, Mary B. Starr,
These latter candidates will be Inform- Mary M. Haney, Annie M. Harding, Dori» H. Stephens, Doris L. Spragge. 
ed Individually of the groups upon [Laura M. Harding, Ethel L Ham, Jen- ^ wtotofrM M. TtUUn!

Kenneth Tolten, Ruth Travis, Florence K.
Tree tain, Edith M. Tufts, Susie H. Thomp
son, Barbara. I. Thomson, Gladys Tranter,
Flossie M. Tackaberry, Renette G- Tag
gart, No rah M. Terry, Ruby B. Thomp
son, Margarut D. Toppings, Annie L 
Thomson, Edna M. Thompson, Ella G.
Tobin, Masgle Tooke. August F. Thaler,
Addison V. Tieman, Marie Timm, John 
W. Trueler, Blanche G. Thompson, Harp'
E. Tate, Edith J. Thompson, Medford R.
Thomson, Elroa M. Thomson, Ida B. Tin
dall, Edna B. Torrance.

Anna O. Uffelmann. Sadie E. Uren.
Ella M. Voaden, Estelle Veitch. Clara 

B. Vale.
Frances B. Walsh, Wilfred a Webb,

Florence M. White, Isabella G. Wright

stî: ^sBt*55 »£?•«£ ssra'irssussiwsntit
McDOTltt, Mupnt fltislor. *»««<• I w. c.' w™SShj!*S8uto. £
WlUdn. M. Jamieson, Vera A Johnston, Gordon Wray, Mabel F. Walllngton, Katie Wat-

Interim «seend-Class Csrtiflewtee. Jefferson, Harold M. Jackson, Dorothy ter. (Sr. M St. Bride). L^y M WTtom.
Bertha Atkinson, OrrtaM. Atkinson, Jenldne- Beatrice M Jolly. T gfflS

Ellen I. Augustine, Constance 8. Air-1 m Kennedy, Laorina M. H114™*1 bright, Myrtle A_ Whiteside,Kathleeo 8. Alien, Vtoirt B. Ktovck! Muriel (TkSpp, Nina Kelly, wu^®JitoWito^cKS. Wlîhart 
Armstrong, Amber O. ArnoM. Beesle Mooe h. Kerrulsh, Ethel M. Kirk- Nonna C^V?a<ldell. Veto» M. Watt, Alloc 
M. Aswlter, Jessie M. Abel. Mary 8. patriok, Marjorie A. Keith, Annie O. <j. windover. Russell C. Woodley, Jessie 
Adame, Edith E. Allison, Robert A. Knowles, Laura Kenyon, Marie G. L. Williamson, Florence M. Wagner,
Austin, Myrtle H. Adams, Rotha B. Keeg B. King, Margaret E. Blele Wallis, E\i*ria.
Adams, Annie W. Affleck, Clara M. i Klnr xvillEam W. Kinkade, Margaret £.• Walsh,
Argue, Eliza Arts, Alee It.. M. Allely, B Kirkland, Leonard B. Kennedy, Wyatf,^Maxwell A Walker’,
Eieanore I. AlUn, Florence Amwy,. An- Kathleen M. Klrke, Mary L. Kehoe, ÿÇance, Wallace, Peart C. Webster, Ma
nie E. Anderson, William G. Anderson, xr,-, Kennedy, Mary B. Kennedy, rkm I. Why (all, Helen B. Williams, Eve- 
Maude Arklle, Jessie B. Aroott, Hazel piorence j. Kerr, Gladys W. Kerr, Jen- lyn M. Wilson. Victor 8. Wilson, Artis 
F. AUdred, Flora J. Allan, Myrtle B. Kerr, Mary B. Keyes, Annie L. Wright. Vtolet J^WUcocke.
Allen, Harry W. Alton, Laura G. Ktog Sadie K Ktokead, John W. «uri.l G. Younghusband.
Ament, Katie Anderson, Annie Arehi- Koelli,, jean M. Krug, Mery E. C. TxSene Zavlts. 
bald, Velma M. Abemethy, Margaret KlddTBertha O. Knight. Limited Third Claw Certlfleetee.
E. Agar, Ethel M. Akttt, Clara Z. An- I r<,w e. Langley, Clara Lannlg. Anna viola M. Allen, lay 
drew, Mary E. Andrews, Olga M. Arm- I H Tnweon leohel M. Leake, ESla G. Josephine M. Armstrong, 
strong, Gladys D. Arttndale, Mabel At- mni M. Leehe, Ella M. IdSh- * B^Edkh C Brown,
ktoeon, Muriel I Au^m ^ Grace B. Lloyd-Jones, Rena E. g^c^^y^sW^

Jessie O. Baldwin, Myrtle Becker, T Evelyn M. Luard. Abble V. Lee, Bertin j. Black. Roth C. Batiey, Levina
Emma L. Bray, Ethel B. Burt, Flor- I Leigbfleld, Margaret Leltch, Bemath, Jacob E. Boadway, _Leone
ence L. Buzza, Lulu G. Bain. Amy E. jv,,. ,n Llddla MSargaret Little, Fran- I. Chambers, S_iu v
Baker, Jessie Baker. Vent M. Barnard, Lowrie, Aman- wmtiun ^ornfoS^ BXMth
Lulu M. Beacon, Emma Bell, Mar- ^ eitirley L Luton, OUve ^TT^rlImtord!phyms ACook, Mur 1
garet R. Berdan, EUinor C. . Ida 8. LoCappehrin.Ed- c. Carter. Marion N.Cassehnan, Hdl«i I
Black, Isabella S. Black, Helen A. Llckfey. WlUlam M. Coon, Myrtle L. CampbeK Anna M.
Maron M. Black, Hazel L Bottlng, ffV^n Eliza Livingstone, Myrtle E. <^rke. I^o A. Cleary. Marg«et A C^n- f- 
Mabel A Brlneden, Ethel L. Brown, t'J^ j[lma G Lumsden, Irene M. miford, John . ^^torie C
Levarre Brown, Mabel H. Brown, Z?”7,Vk4= A = Langmald, Charles “Edna A
Francia L. Bums, Wilfred N. Barbour, ^ak?’^ ' Caroline Lawrence, crowe 'Margaret A Dane, Helena Duffy.
Margaret. E. Beck, Cecil M. Bock, D- Wilbert Llppert, vSJrtaTiUw, Ethel V. DeanJas.
Hezel B. Borrleman, Gordon A Boyd, Margery E. Wf ’ g Long, A Dewar, Eleanér F. Dougherty. Leon»
Alice M. Brett, Albert F. Brown, David M. Lltwlller, Maria l. Devey, Ma P. Dexter, taME. DoWa
Marguerite F. Brown, Lillian J. C. Lillian O. Longman, Nancy Lang, » Mîtrton K Drew,

Calltsta O. 5SSÏ'
STBW«rAto 'l^r: Malone, Ida M. MarohalL Weth
ence M. Bouck, Wesley E. Bradley, Martin, Mary L Meldrum. B ^ ^^s5dt Edna Gatiaugher, Beatrice S.
Helen K. Brannen, Helen Brown. Mercer. Eva C. Mlddlemts». Haaeleen Jtannette M. Hafloean, Laura B.
Florence J. Bauslaugh, Thomas H. . Mcore, Hattie B. Mabee, Anna L. HamlHon. Effic L. Hanna, Helen M. Har-
Beath, Ruth M. Blck, Vhrian G. Brad- ,Masterson. Dora B. Matthews. Mar- vey. Flora Hastings, Mm ï. H^Ic»,
ley, Vera M. Berry, Earl A Ben, Flor- “ri?D^MltchelL Lulu M. Moloy, Edna toithlemA 9-
ence M. Blackburn, Robert M. Barnett, -, Moore. Myra B. Morgan, Margaret -, « Hyatt 'Emily A C. Hager,
Kathleen M. Bell, Kate C. Butler, ^ Morrleon. Lillie Mulcaster, ha F. AnTta 3 Hurley/ Kelitha I. Hendereon,
nie M. Baxter, Mary H. tty .John (Mary H. Mahoney, Ella L 0Hvia T. Horne. Hazel L Hartwefl H«r-
E. Bell, Marlon E. Bird. Paul Boad- * Howard V Martin, Edith bert Helm. Myrtle Henry Cÿrlnda Hind-
way, Samuel Browneberger, Margaret Marcellua Howwo Merit ley, Bee- men. Jeesle E. Hart. Fgiejl. towln-

- feJB’giJ? tssst aa. ~ I v. »S5?~v>• A. a»«jqa:■ga.'k^
Burnside, Grace B. Barry. i Helena sa.T Kavee Fred R. Kenny, Mildred B. Kay-Urla B. Cameron, George W. Car-I Jessie H. Magee, William J. Measen xayee. . w Klrtt, John
ter, Florence A Comfort, Eleanor M. ger, Myrtle J. Mille, Mary B. lR ’i^^MUdred L. Lockhart; Helena E.
Cummings, Mildred E. Cooke, Alice Augusta Morton, Edith p ’ Lohrmann. Lily M. Lawton^VlolrtvIid-
Campbell, Blanche Capetlck, Roelbel Lillian M. Martin, Irene A Miller, dle- Margaret D. Langley. Brfto L. Leath- 
Carter, WlUlam A. Clark, Doris E. Frederick J. Milne. Viola J. Mitchell, erand, Mary E. Lynch, Elizabeth E.Lee- 
Oolllns, Genevieve Collins, William J. Hu<h j. Monaghan, Louise Montclth.
Courtenay, Meta A. Cowan, Margaret IgabeUa M. Morgan. Marie A Morris, Mu'tererrA^M Marson, Gtorl-
A Crawford, Laura R. Créé, Agnes Mare;aret g. Morrissey, Victoria Mal- j Martineau, Jennie M. Metcalfe.
Campbell, Jean Calms, Helen K. , . Jeggle D- Mercer. Marcella Meyer, Gertrude E. Martin, Margaret K. Mill».
Caeselman, Catharine M. Cockerline, 't; « Moran, Elsie V. Morrison. Beatrice F. Minaker, Norman W. Itot-
Sarah M. Cochmne. Ethel/• CouUer. Je8ele H. Murray, M
Zella M. Coulthart Sadle J. Cam o , D. MacGregor. Annie J. Mac- ^c'uuo^^Marle D. McDonald, Grace
Gladys ^Cannon, Katherine^ B. Leall| Joanna, W. MaoCallum. John A. ^l.hîceclle McBachen, Blemor J.
Carswell, Pearl R. Chamney,, Y°>«* S*’ I ,M»/xinna.id Annie M MaoKay. Irene McAeh, Jean M. McDerment, John A.Clark, Anns Canyphell* Haziel A. Card, I ' —__ « rUfaflrsirtnjif* McLean Myrtlt McCarter, Sadie BLiBerthk A. CUrk, Douglas F. Connell, F. MacLeod, Carrie M. MaeCfcrtneyv Noxon, Weir S. Nes-
HazeL W Connor, Carrie É. Crook- I Mmvaret D. MacIntyre# Della L. Me Stella O'Neil, Stella O'Connor, Leo
Jhanks, Mary A. Curran,, Ruth Curtie, Callum, Oswald 8. MoCutch®?"’ I**** M. O'Keefe, Annie K. OuUon,
Jessie M Cameron, Lottie W. Cart- M. McNamara, Alleen McWebb. Leon- Patten, Martina G.Pigott, Annie V. Put-
ledge Mary Clark, Alice T. Clarke, ora B. MoConkey, Grace H. McCon- man, E2heLHto!!ar,i%,J^I^ v
Martha Clazle, Ella J. Colwell, Letta nea May McDonald. Helen J. Mc- TOUe A.nPatj^a ^^tttenhoùsa RiTto
M. Corry, Margaret B. Çoyne, Ferol ,Farlane, jeesle M. McGregor (Sr. M. g üounda X Edgar Rutherford, Sarah
J, Cunningham, Isabel H. Campbe.-, gt. Austin), Ina C. McGuftin, Mary j- Robison, Louise M. Reid. Manfred D.
Gladys M. Canning, Pearl L. Canning, McIntyre, Rose E. McKay, Ellar H. Robotham, Florence B. Rowe, Peter A.
Ruby B. Capps, Emily B. Earey, McKellar, Grace E. McLachlan. Agnes Robertson. Ursula M. Roreel, itonr i.
Medelelne F. Carling, Beatrice Chris- I McLaughlin. Marjorie McLean. Har- Ryan,
tlan, Hugh M. Colline, E\ale V. Cozens, rlet L Mc,Lelsh, Noima McNeice. Ella HWrigiri»t Semple, Sybil W.
Ada M. Craig, Alma Crate, Alice V. Mc|Callum# Mamie E. McEwen, Ethel sltitch^' Isabella A. Stephen, Nina C.
Crawford, 8. I“11rE1^'°rd' AllM C‘ (H. MoKechnle, Norman McLeod, Wll- Sutherland. Wry H^Slom. Sadie R
Coombe, BeUe E. Crichton, nam ŒL McVlttlet Ethel McDowell, Southern, Nelda A. Schmidt, Hazel w.

Mary A Davidson, Sadie A Dick- j „ nvioDowolL Mabel G. Me- Shortt, Florence M. Stevenson, Hazeleon, Vera B. Dolmage, M. Leona Doug- J<*n J.E.McDowcU, Mabel «. flic Tay)<rr, John FTaylor, Olive M
$ S5S»aJ£.ji&-*£!£ &î?"iUE S5"S‘-t5X,ÏÏ.T-

Slïy.'Arthur R.' DavW.ûn, Nln, A E. McBrldA J««l, W' =
Derbyshire, Mary B. Dillon, Marguer- Teresea P. MoEachern, Catherine M. ®erî£* dv;gen Keltha^L Vannest, Della SASKATCHEWAN CROPS
lte Douglas, Mary D. Doyle, Dena M. MoFayden. Mary E. McGinnis, Flor- ÇL ^ ^ Bertha M. Ward, Minnie E. DADKA I UltWAH VKUT3
Dodge, Agne. Duncan, Evelyn L. ence C. McIndoo. Mnry Me- Wll^nNeUle LWllsonliarke VWad-1 MAKE GOOD HEADWAY
Downey, Judythe M. Deegan, Hath- Eachem, Ada L. McGill, Nellie M. Me- dick, Laura Wilkin, Jennie M. Wright, 
leen Davie, Alice B. Dewan, Edith De- Kague. Martha L McLaochUn. Flora Gladys 8- 'K ^'lillaimi |„ .,
war, Vesta A. M. Donaldson, Alice M. MdLellan, Mary A. MdLelland, BUlzar ->RWwwher^''itoîyV Wood-Lydfi • Moisture
Dowier, Elizabeth E. Dunn, Myrtle F. beth McLennan, Margaret H. MdNaln, ^aT>Ub;t#reid R^ia Windle, Helen 
Davie, Marlon D. Doak, Lila M. Doubt, jq^i, .r, MoNaughton, Camilla D. vôung.
Florence G. Downey, Rose Downey, McBrady, Louisa A. McClelland, Ivy Kindergarten Directors’ Certificates.
Isabelle Dundas, Dorothy Dan»id, ^ MoConnelL Clarence J. McDonald. Dorothy N. Arnold, Marjorie Fitter
Winnie H. Denman, Margaret E. ^ 'gT h- c McGinn, Interim Kindergarten-Primary Certm- _
klnriej^ethCH- ^vldZat^MyeDU| *££ LratnTop.’Ï 'saekaTchewan are mak-

Dl,rt,. Marlon Ï. D,»n. O.or,. B. JSSS^SjtLrSSi Ima, A V... rapM vmm «,« p~p« ar,

£r*« a* H, S,S*"N;'y: ,Ch5SiSi,Tl”S$5: very .aoeroln, l. ih. „um „b-

BS--!**$$ a ik m,&jras irssi.'smt
23^, iku.sss^/bSSïï: sr,u.rîiHi,ss"»ïïïr ?:

nSi L Hsr^i-5®.tis. .wHK5St

(Sr. M. Victorina), Margaret A. Far- jane; k. Osborne. Leaner M. Ott, Helen yl&T]u' —— -
quhnreon, Josephine R. Fitzgerald, l. 0'De«, Eva Owens^arah Va. O’Nefl,
Frances E. W. Futcher, Roy 8. Freele, Irene O'Reilly iSr. M Donrinlca), Anne E. 
fvr" V ÏL- V,' v Wancev Ames O’Connor, Blanche G. O'Connor. Ina f*.EelJ* Y' Eoy. Myy E. «mnyy, Agne* Mary A O’Connor, Dora P.
V. Frejd, Stella L. J. Farmer, Jonn C. Q»2<eilL
Fetteriy, Mabel M. Fraser, Janet W. Reginald Parsons, Florence B. Parry, „ . . Th Toronto World;
Ferguson, Frances Fitzgerald, Clara E. Eunice M. Paxton, Valette. L Pearson, 8p!f'fllrtu June 29.—A young man 
Freestone, Violet H. E. Fusee, Beatrice William J Perron. Jeune N. PbolaMar- n j^ Hunti^ln the Cornwall 
L Farrow. ^ythe^ î^^^ been fln^. 6160 or th, al-
Finkbeiner. Abble V?. - lock. Mary I. Park. EXrrtyn Parr, tematlvc of three months imprleon-
C. Francte. William H. Field, Emeet int,,bOTg Pederson, Annie M. Parta, Mary t ,uy i1aj-l8trate Wl-olehan of
L. Flatih, Rachel P. Fleetham, Florence y, Potvln. Mary T. Phetan. Sessle C. = chartrt ot oa-winc aM. Forestall, Jean R. Fraser. Flgott, Emmeline G. Playfair, Laura Chesterville. on a cnargeoipaasmg a

a rtardiner Hazel I Gilbert I'lelth. >fa.rgaret H. Porteoue, Beseio worthless cheque ip payment of hisP ffllchrijt isjwmt a’ Potter, GJayds 1 E. Potter. Robert!, A. hoard at Flynn’s Hotel In that village
JL21 ackwTAUw L Farro,i- £"nl* Vr, Hunt. Who raya he Is a returned sol-

Gothorpe, Fkwele b. uove, Alice u. et T paxmen, peari H. Prtrie, Deris «ulltv to the charge.
Grass, Olive C. 8. Gray, Ada G. Gren- G pffllng, Maldle K. Port. LUIlan E. ^irt, pl^^ eumy to tne cnar^ 
ville, Della I. Grab. Alberta M. George, Pmtland, Alice N. Parks. Ada G. Perry, Hunt had left Cheetenrille, and was
Samantha M. Gibson, Erva M. Gough, Dorothy R. Priert, James N Proctor arrested In Smiths FSills by Chief
Katie Gannon (8r. Davldlca), Jean A. Masy M. Quin, Agne. Quinn, Neva Phillips and brought baric by Con- 
Gowanlock, Esther C. P. Grant, Gladys A RisdUl Merle L Robins 8ta:ble McAvoy. Not having the
I. Gardiner, Catherine E. Gardner, Bee- Xmy * Robinson, ' Ruth H. P-otinoon! .money to pay his line, Hunt Is serv- 

Iste H. Gervook, Fiera M. Goddaed, Ma- Dorothy H. Rowe, Bsthsr Be*, lUd ing the three menthe.

The final examinations of the nor
mal schools at Hamilton, London, 
North Bay, Ottawa, Peterboro. Strat
ford and Toronto were held on May 
80 to June 7. The names of the suc
cessful students with the certificate» 
obtained appear below.

The certificates of the successful 
candidates and the marks of those un
successful will be forwarded In due 
course to the addressee reported to the 
department of education. Permanent 
second-class certificates will be Issued 
to those of the successful grade A 
candidates whp have taught success
fully for at least two years on a pro
fessional certificate and are 21 
years of age, and Interim second- 
class certlBcates to aH other 
successful candidates. Candidates 
who have not succeeded in mak-

luly 2ndNEXT
WEEK

ds
ROBINS PLAYERSe Wash Skirts

attractive collection of White Sum- 
rwesh Skirts. In choice varietyer«s,6A v ssiiffi
Kd and comes In best quality 
Soi et corde line, rep, Palm Beach 
STllnen, *c. They range In price 
B p!(X> to 66-00 each.

tton Crepe 
nonos

INCLUDING MISrt VIRGINIA FOX BBOOK8. 4
________________ BVTOLY FBODUCKD.

KÔB06001 LATEST COMEDY WMXIEW
ce THE SEAL OIF CLEAN PLAYS OL

IN OLIV

“THE CINDERELLA MAN”Twin
be

'suffise-64; Quebec, 
. 60-76.Ice faxle of —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 
■ely aseortment of fine Cotton orate wlndei fine and warm.
«.Kimonos, to range of attractive Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence—West 
Lyles, In etai i or fancy trimmed, to northwest winds, fresh during the fare trimmed with satin to match, day; fair; stationary or a little higher 

others have waists neatly em- 
lered. The range of colors Include» 

sky, Co pen., mauve, wisteria.
' rose. Belgian blue, Ac. Marked 
«edaUy attractive prices, $1.60 to

D
E HEAR THE EXCELLENT COMPANY

ROBIN HOOP
GRAND OPERA HOUSËl

temperature. .
Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong 

wind», «hitting to west and northwest; 
clearing and comparatively cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
southerly, shifting to westerly and north
westerly winds, with rain.

Maritime—Freeh to strong southerly, 
shifting to westerly and northwesterly 
winds, With rain; clearing during the 
night.

Lake Superior—Winds, mostly east and 
south; fair today, followed by local show
ers.

Waned 
1 pro- 
iter or 

rour 
lothes. 
money 
bn't do 
k>u get

TWICE
TODAYSING 4 

TUNEFUL
ilia Flannels
autlful aseortment of this popular 
!»1 Is shown in great variety of 
i colors, including correct shade 
haki. Also fine rang# in fancy 
ma In every Imaginable shade. 
Has are epeclaUy suited for sport 
wots, as well as all kind» of day 
night wear. Samples eent on re-

NEXT WEEK-HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY—Demlalee Hy 
Regular Matinee» Wednesday and Saturday

THE SERENADE
which they must rewrite.

Those candidat* who have failed at | A. Hilller, Nellie I* Hodgson, Ora B. 
this examination will be required to at- Hoffman, Anna J. Huether, Elinor 8. 
tend another session, but they may M. Hamilton, Marie G. Haddow, Mar- 
enter at the reopening In January and" sory L. Hail, Annie A. Hamilton, Mar- 
take the examination in dune. jgarrt M. Han «mill, Olga L. HanunlU,

t- j,.,__ ___k _ „„ ,Herbert H. Hannan, Marjorie M. Hans-lin addition to the* listed below an (ord Hetlen Harrington. Mary Harri- 
lnterim »econ.l-olass certificate will be SOIlj N. Heaallp, Myrtle E.

Z_Ch",ene ®-„?l0°re, an2r.1 Hendereon, Marjorie V. Heron. ^Uie M. 
Ibnited. thtrd-cla* certificate to Ma- Hobbs, Eleanor M. Holme», Lottie M. 
belle I. Leltmeter on submâttlng satte- Howey, Ruth Hull, 
factory proof of being British sub
jects.
Permanent Second-Claw Certificat*.

nie HosketL Marthe C. Helpel, Lillian
Manitoba and Saekatchewan—Showers 

and local thunderstorms, but party fair 
and warm.

Alberta—Some local shower», but part
ly fair.R ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.flITED PICTURESQUE AND POPULAR COMIC OPERA 
Evening» 26c to $1.00 Mete 25c and 60c

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m......................  58 29.24 2 S.
Noon..................... 65 .......
2 p.m....................... 64 28.89
4 p.m.................... 65 .......
8 p.m...................... 62 29.46

Mean of day. 61; difference from 
age, 6 below; highest. 67; loweiL 64; 
rain, .46. x

s

6ATT01 SIN
HIPPODROME26 W.

16 W 
aver-

TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,
Dorris L. Irving, Jean W. Inglia. 

Kathleen A. Ingram, Mabel G. Isard.
Nora 1 Jonei

Goodwin, Adeline Hanna, Janet 8.

TORONTO
«rvoe., l»-*aCONTINUOUS PBKFOBMANCB.

WEEK MONDAY, JULY *._
M oTl f E~K I NG 

- B L frTD~MA"irr TiTc k ••
Feature fletsre Skew» * Ul, *-*♦, 6.18 f-m. 

"OASOTâT car mirth7'
12—Maries! Q«*edy 

GFX>ROE W1LAON

E” MATINEES, le-lBe.

HATSand
*• STREET CAR DELAYS /HION etaaned, dyed end remedeted.

IK Friday, June 2», 1617.
Parliament and Broadview 

cam, eaetbound, delayed 16 
mlnutw at 9.14 am. at Queen 
and Parliament, by wagon 
broken down on track.

King care delayed 6 minutes 
,at 8.01 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

Bloor and College care, both 
ways, delayed 46 minutes, and 
King and Belt Line care 26 
minutes at 7.26 p.m. at King 
and Bay, by fire.

Bathurst care delayed I mln
utw at 6.60 a.m. at Front and 
Spadlna, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 min
utes at 9.28 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

taxéYORK HAT WORK*
666 Yenge 8t

D" «NYDTSteea—111 “The M«rtriaas.”N. 6166.Health GRAHAM BEOS.

MRS. VERNON^CASTLE ,1^’ PATRIA ”
toe.

gifts to
is th» •Mtfclayiarewe hwewi*

HOP MALT EXTRACT
nd valu- 
le .safest 
>st dis- 
then» th# 
st»s the 
staff and 
age.”

i&iMsdt

Da ft. L

vt
John C.1 down

.... 65.60
lion, 91-60 

No wle 
bzen or 6 
B. Brant- 
be of all 
xpllcatlon.

_____ —NEXT ______
"THE BLUE OTBEAK"—Five-Art Ik*
tONouaTêim i

Venons M. Ae- 
eron. HOLBROOK BUNN 

“THE EMPRESS”

Veronica

1A WILL STAY 
SAYS TRAVELER

DEATHS
PATTERSON—Killed in action, June 14, 

Sergeant R. Douglas Patterson, young
est son of the Tate R. L. Patterson, 
Femwood. Todmorden.

Aymondi Kay * Babes ^‘■tln * 
I Bril. * Hayoi O’Neil A Grilerher) 

Howard » Howard; Lenesome Luke, hi 
"Luke the Plumber."

:& CO.
WINTER GARDEN Pert

* Loew’s Thestre.IO

Established 1692.Voting That Country, 

ilieves She Will Stand 
By Allies.

Scar boro Beach ParkFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.| the-Lake— 
l 66. Sarnia 
Itreet. Port 
bngham,—4* 
In—J. Den~ 
1VV. Da>1». 
riwtok—Pte. 
HI. A. Jea- 
lon. Ciitlei* 
Ms—A. Mil- 
h. Sunder- 

H. Rown- 
C. Syicuns. 
Ion. Nortih

FUNERAL DIRECTOR»
666 Spadlm Avenue

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any dkher firm using 
the Matthews name.

i
WILLIAM MISSEN CO., 

COMEDY JUGGLERS. 
NEW MOVING PICTURE 
FILMS IN THE OPEN AIR. 
TORONTO SYMPHONY BAND.

-

ROBERT
WARWICKIS HONEST
“THE SILENT MASTER," 

f — AND—
MAX LINDER Church Servicesto the ministry of war and demand 

peace at any price. In a few min
ute» he saw them marching back 
carrying banners, "Peace with Vic
tory." They had met Kereneky, the 
wonderful Russian Jew, the great 
man of Russia today, the hope of the 
republic.

’’I believe that the political revolu
tion has spent lte force, that before 
th# year Is out the provisional gov 
ernment will be replaced by a govern
ment along the lines of our western 
republics, and that Russia will be
come one of the greatest republics the 
world has ever known.

Efficient Men in Control.
"The provisional government is 

made up of the ablest, most honest, 
efficient and patriotic men in Russia, 
but they have not the confidence of 
the peasantry and soldiers.’’ said Mr 
Pelham.
the delegates of the soldiers and 
workmen would demand too radical 
change».

"There ought to be 80.000 Cana
dian and American businwa men In 
Russia today, for they need us In 
their work of development, 
have no goods, but they have lots of 
money and tremendous natural re
sources. I am satisfied that every 
bond Issued by either the old or the 
new government will be paid for In 
full and with Interest," he said.

"I believe that we are In for a long 
war; I believe that the United States 
will have to send at least 5,000,009 
men overseas, end 1 believe that Can
ada will have to send still more men: 
crush that German spirit we must and 
crush it we will.’’

i Up of the Ablest and 
lost Patriotic National 

Leaders-

Thwtre cooled by frozen air. NOW ON
THE Cm REVIVAL CAMPAIGN

At old Association HalH, comer McGill «ad
Tenge Street» Is creating much Interest and 
great splrltuaJ Meeting has come to hun
dreds of people. Many sick and adulated

BATHURST 
BLOOR ATMADISON 

Louise HuffUsek Plekferd
ears bare been healed, and wonderful Bible

am satisfied that Russia will stay 
le war, that she will hold the line 
Is now holding, that there will be 
dfenslve of some sort this year, 
that she will be heard from to 

I effect next year," Said T. W. Pel- 
, general counsel and director of 
I of th# Gillette Safety Razor Co. 
lerton, at a recent dinner on his 
ra from an oriental trip. He told 
low he traveled from Boston to 
ograd, via - Vancouver, Shanghai 
Siberia, sold sixteen tons of Gll- 

i Safety razors and blades, and 
Lly got back home, a trip of 29,000 
is In three months. It waa suen 
gee of adventure ae hie that Inr 
id the greAt Greek epics; today 
Ip around the world through fight- 
SHintrles and countries red with 
dutlon, was undertaken In the reg- 
: course of business.
Bortly after war broke out It was 
^Impossible by the German and 
tbh agencies of the Gillette corn- 
jjr'to supply their Russian cuetom- 
>aed ft was decided to send Mr. 
ten from Boston with a quantity 

He ■« out

signs «re In ear midst. Evangelist A H. 
Argue of Winnipeg (who prays for the aide) 
end W. C. Peirce and mrife «< Cleveland 
other mockers w4H he present.
Meeting* each evening 7.46, Sunday 10.19, 
8 end 7.10 p.m.

—IN—
“FRECKLES”n of Mrs. A. 

Ian avenue, 
ktary Grog*, 
luring thro» 

Lewis-gun 
kierre, first 
|Lieut. Har- 
kovemment. 
|o two years 
on and hae

Mutual News Weekly end e Vltagrsph 
Comedy. IS* free

THE SALVATION ARMY
i

45 WOMEN CADETS
be Commissioned by Commission* 

Richard»,
The Temple, Albert Street,

TUESDAY, JULY 3rd, 8 P.M.
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12th Regiment
They YORK RANGERSIN Oi

THE QUEEN’S 
OWN RIFLES

REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
BY LIBUT.-COL. A. G. NIOOL 

The Regiment and Cadet Corpe win 
parade at Regiments! Armouries, «64 
Yenge Street, on Monday, July 2nd, 
1917, at 8.30 s.m., for the purge* of 
taking part In the Dominion Day 
parade, In sceordence wKh district 
order*.

II the razors and blades.
Ifcolx tone for Petrograd and. land- 
16 there, was handed a cheque for

of Canada will parade on Monday. 2nd 
July, 1917, at 9 o'clock ami., for -the 
purpose of taking part in the parade 
and review to be held In connection 
with the celebration of the jubilee of 
Confederation.

W. J. ROONEY, CAPTAIN,
Acting Regimental Adjutant.

Be work completed, Mr. Pelham re- 
mod to America. For a short time 
Mterard shipments reached Russia all 
4M, but then everything shut down 
opta. The resourcefulness of modern 
telles» was Shown in a resort to the 
■tito. Between three and four thou- 
MBd packs gee of Gillette blades and 
Wers, each weighing several pound», 
tee sent by first-class registered mail, 
te postage bill was over $20,000. 
y Chang»» In Petrograd 
Slier a trip of nine day» he fln- 

■Mg' arrived in Petrograd, Just two 
Mem late. One of the first things 
M noticed waa the dleawrarance of 
*e police. They had vanished, for 
they were the first to feel the ven- 
•tance of the people, and the police 

t tetiona had been burned. They had 
ten replaced by watchmen, elected 

' W leader* who were elected by the 
teants of the tenements, 

i&lfcrln* the two weeks that I was 
* Petrograd, the very heart of the 
Evolution, I did not see a single 
tel*,'- said Mr. Pelham.

And be

WM. H0WARTH, Llset.
A. Adjti 12th Reft.

WAR MEMORIAL WILL
BE A SMALL PLAQUE

Colleagues Supply Bail for
Alderman Bowman, KitchenerJoint Committee Agrees Upon 

''-Permanent Individual Memento 
of Fallen Soldiers.

Ensures Satisfactory 
Growth, But Warm Weather 

is Needed.
Special te The Toronto World.

Kitchener, June 29.—Aid. H. M. 
Bowman, who waa to appear before 
(Magistrate Weir this morning te give 
ball, aftir being 
change of attempted bribery, was con
fined to hie bed as a result of a ner
vous berakdown when the time for 
hlfc appearance arrived. Magistrate 
Weir adjourned court to the Bowman 
home, where ball was given by Aid. 
Uttley and Aid. Campbell.

7/,

London. June 29.—A committee of both 
houses of parliament, which ha* been ett- 
tiner for nearly a year considering the 
best means <;f providing a permanent In
dividual memorial for relative* of thoee 
taHen In the war, ha* concluded 
labors. The committee recommended the

committed on *

provision of a email plaque, bearing 
merely the name of deceased and the 
words "For Frecdcm and Honor." In 
addition, a psTChment ncroll Shall be 
vlded. bearing the 
rank. etc. Prize* will bo offered for a 
design for the plaque, which will bear an 
allegorical irpiesentation. Competitor* 
will be invited from every part of the 
empire. Fr-«cillcations will duly be is
sued by the war office. This form of 
memorial 1* only intended for thoee of 
the United Kingdom, aleho It will, of 
course, be open for the dominions to 
adopt similar methods.

stance of reports received by the de
partment of agriculture. Issued tonight.

Wheat le now In the shot blade In 
a great many places. Frosts have re
tarded the growth In some parts but 
the grain average» from eight to ten 
inches in height. Sufficient rain has 
now fallen to ensure good growth and 
warm weather Is needed generally

Fifty per cent, of the summer fal
lowing Is already done and indications 
point to a slight Increase In the area 
to be tallowed.

The hay crop will be slightly below 
the average, owing to the want of 
moisture early in the season. Pastures 
are, 
came.

WILSON BOSS OF RAILWAYS.-y

pro-
deceesfd’* full name.

two reerlment* marchsaw MONUMENT UNVEILED.
Scott Street School, 8t. Them*, Hon

or* Memory of Principal end 
Hie Assistant.

Cornwall Man Goes to Jail
For Passing Worthless Cheques

Special te The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, June 29.—There 

place at the Scot* street publie etiheol 
this afternoon the tinvelltog et 
some bronze monument tablet In 
ory of the principal, the la*» Otmoee 
C. E. Thomas, and assistant princDged, 
Lieut. Geo. A Metcalfe, both et whom 
were killed 1n action in France, L*euL 
Metcalfe fell at Feetidwt, and Prin
cipal Thomas made the aapreme sacri
fice April 29, 1917, ait Arleux. Rev. W. 
A. Bpemner made an eloquent and im
pressive address. The pupils, cadets 
and teachers of the school, alee many

General Election in Sight
Say» The Montreal Gazette1

i
- however, improving since the rainMontreal. June 29.—The Gazette, 

which Is very close to the government, 
announce* thl* morning a general el
ection with the Liberal party solidly 
behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier, except on 
the conscription issue, following the 
i?aesage of the bill next week by a 
majority of about'60. It will be noted 
that the despatch Is free from such 
expressions as "It Is said," "It Is 
rumored,”—and the like.

Washington. June 29—President
Wilson this afternoon received hi*
"first papers" as executive head of all 
the railways In the country when the 
houee passed the priority shipping 
MR, giving him power to control and 
give precedence to any shipping car- citizens, were prwent et tiw

1 ;
Harper, custom» broker, 39 West 

Wellington at., corner Bay st. ried by common
HQE» !
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Two Favorites 
At HamiltonTurf DAYBowling QH±pct »Baseball ft J

and*

Longest P
Fav

PRIMARY FINAL TO 
L P. ATKINSON Z^omfort first” 

^ that is the 

purpose of 
these Clothes

SHAMROCKS PLAY 
AT ISLAND TODAY
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Sensational Finish in Granite 

Tourney—Consolation for 
Dt. Wood.

V Chibs. Won.
Newark . . 19

. I»
PctP
1.(29Tecumsehs Expected to Give 

Irishmen Hot Argument 
in N.L.U. Game.

23
-The Hat Shop”BaMiuors .... x.629

Providence 
Toronto . —— 
Rochester ...

2638 .8031 29 .53231
31 .60832

Buffalo .... 39 .400• 24 Straw HatsRichmond
Montreal

24, 39 381 The Granite tourney was pretty well 
cleaned up yesterday. Some sensational 
finishes were the order, and the primary 
final supplied the real thrills.

R. B. Rice's Queen City rink went down 
to defeat before E. P. Atkinson and his 
High Park four. The last end and the 
last bowl saw the victory won.

Atkinson had a three-shot margin 
when they started the fourteenth end. 
Rice put over iK three-end and tied it up.

The Queen City rink looked easy win
ners in the last end. When Atldnson's 
turn came he found Rice with a count of 
six, and it looked like a safe thing;. At
kinson pulled the greatest shot of the 
tourney. By running thru the smallest 
kind of a port and carried the Jack into 
the ditch and counted one* for the end 
and competition.

N. J. McEwan had to go two extra 
ends to put F. Goforth out In the fifth 
round of the consolation. Dr. Wood put 
Clark away, snd Boulter was one shot 
up on Dr. Paul in this round.

Dr. Wood drew a bye in the semi-final. 
McEwan and Boulter bad a great see-saw 
battle tor the honora. It went an extra, 
end. and Boulter scored a four In the 
overtime.

Dr. Wood of Canadas captured the eon- 
eolation by one shot. He alternated the lead with Boulter, R-C-TTc., all the way 
thru, and it was one of the best games
of the week. .......

Primary Cempriltlen.

I .3174119
With Holmes to help Torpey 

nets and Powers back on the 
and the two St. Catharines «tais, Fitz
gerald end Kalis, added to the home, the 
Tecumsehs should give the Shamrocks, 
of Montreal, one of the hottest simmwnts 
in years In the championship lacrosse 
match at the island this afternoon. Sham
rocks are leading the league, and always 
are a popular team in Toronto. Outside 
of Brennan, the gosier, and Harry Hy
land on tho home, they are a young and 
fast aggregation, and are aald to be play
ing the fastest kind of laorosae, Tecurn- 
aehe must win If they expect to fini* 
out ta front of the N. L. U. race.

The Une-np; 
t-hamrocks.

in the 
defence

—Friday
Baltimore 
Newark..

Montreal ........ 4
5 Rochester .

Toronto at Richmond—Rain.
Buffalo at Providence—Rato.

—Saturday Gemee—
Toronto at Richmond.

■ Rochester at Newark.
Buffalo at Providence.
Montreal at Baltimore.

/
3

and Panamas First thing you know some of our 
hot, hot days will come alohg 

i and you will wish you had fore
stalled discomfort by having your 
Tropical Weight Suit all ready 

z to put on.
NOW is

Pick yours for the holiday from the most 
representative and high quality 

stocks, and the best assort
ments we have ever had 

the pleasure of intro
ducing to a par

ticular clien- 
tele. '

t.i AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet
. 43 23 .862

» 40 34

Club#. 
Chicago 
Boston 
New York

625 ft.'6(52836............... BrtmavT^pey
.~PriSt.. Whlto’d-Powers 

Green 
.. McKenzie

Detroit 31 60S30
34 .493
83 .887SSS“: 33stTSStf

lÈi^SjThU 'r:::::: 2» »*
—Friday Score#—

Detroit.......................19 St. Louis..............
Boston......................... 2 New York..........
Chicago..................... 3 Cleveland ....... 1
Philadelphia...........4 Washington ...... 3

—Saturday Games—
New York at Boeton.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Mroit at St Lotoa.
Chicago at Cleveland.

a fine time to buy— 
^ the assortments are at their best

and you will have no trouble whatever in 
getting just the cloth, size and style that you

2! ./

....Home.. 8pelltti-Starling

....Home.................. Warwick
...Outside....................... Kalla
...Inside... Queirte-Barnett

.4113720
.343

Best English. 
Best American.

.. t
i

Fenny....

5S&rr should have.F airweath ers LimitedCobb Hits Triple
And Two Singles ITropical -Weight Clothes in Norfolk 

or Sack Coat Models
$10, $12, $13.50, $15 and up to $25

84-86 Yonge St* TorontoNATIONAL LEAGUE.
WlMipe,MratraalAt fWen, Leri.rs 28Oldbe. 

New Yorti 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
St. I.oule

Queen City— 
Stephen aon.IK—JilL,

.........U1 600 800 160 180—11
Consolation.

—Fifth Round.—

High Park— 
Wallace,23 IH.mmm

ihome run in the seventh. Cobb got a 
Wptoandtwe singles. mdked twice and 

a base, in six times up. Score .

Detroit

C. igg
....... .w . 24

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

32
3ft £11SB8 Atkinson .... 

Rice.................
32
31. 24Boeton ■ 

Pittsburg
—Friday

New Yorit.............4.-0 Boetoo ...............
Cincinnati...............1 Ptttobu** --
6t. Louis.................9 qiteago_v.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
PhBadelplda at Brooklyn.
Boeton at New York, et Louis at CMfcago.

402ii HICKEY’SSPALDING Weston—
N. J. McEwan

(Two extra ends.)

fl^WbSd!7...........1» D-on y.C.__ Alexa-nara»—

.........
8J2? ro"^,ÿ*$r

W. J. Keys, J-
H. J. Alexander, W. C. Brent,
aw. Packham, R. W.

.• 020 060 106 408 030 0-13

.10U F. GoforthR. H .15.
11004116 6-19 19 2 

a* Louis .........10000000 0— 1 4 8

o
2

Clothiers and Haberdashers
97 YONGE ST.

!

UNION
paugh en Hooper's bounder. Scores^

CrJ^.Ü'.ôoSÏ'Ôôoôî^Vo
Batteries—Mogrldw a®A Walters, Fos

ter and Agnew. _______

At Philadelphie—Poor playing by Wash
ington In the ninth tontom geve PhUa- 
delphta the victory, 4 to 3. 0“«ta*der 
Lee Gooch was released by Philadelphia 
to the Springfield (Msse.) vit*. Score

Washington ...00086160 0—8 8 8 
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 3 1 OHM • 1 

Batteries—Harper and Alnsmtth, rat 
kenburg, Noyes and Meyer.

I

tissr OF 1
"Canada1

but Faber ended the game by striking 
out pinch hitter Allison. Score : R.H.B.
Chicago ..............10080000 0—8 7 0
ClevelandSSÜK&'Ai
Irie and O’Neill.

■i Holiday Tire BargainsRACING
TODAY

AT

HAMILTON

! Cove
AUTOMOBILES LEAVE center of Eleor 

and Lansdowne at 10.30 every morning 
'this week for HsmOtoa J. 886.

SOCCER—Toronto Scottish wa. Royal 
Flying Ctierpe, tut Varrity Stadium today, 
8.30 pm.

Canadas— B.Ç.T.C.—

bSSut ...........610131030104 00 0-14
Oeublee-Flrst Round.

8SU oS5£3i til
IS"....» wœr*w-At Simons— Balmy seacnv—

Hutehinwm and
Gorrls.........................1* .s*!rt2g?l.l...........

Canada—g^|îîy“ ........... 13 w55d ^...........
°tirSatthew^ St. ^o«-
Hlltz and Kerr and
Hogarth....................» ^finSStaa—

Canada-—
.............16 McGowan ..............IT

nAn tw - N. Toronto—.etoSdito^ ^Su*.hUn..*1,i.
^i^Beach^-' N. Toronto—

trfd Hughes sad
Ba^.^T...............« Steveaaon ....

Granites—
Boisseau and
Dlgby...................

St. Simona—
Withers and y 
Rowland....... ■

Queen Citr g«i4
Morrison aad wmieon ................11

^5* ISinifttSS^Ltatt» aï? Tor£e 11 to Hamilton daily during the 
■ I Race Week. Steamer Corona

I leaves Toronto each morning 
* I at 11.30, returning after the 

I last race has been run. Arrive 
I back in Toronto at 8.30 in the 
I evening.

Buy time for your Dominion Day 
trip NOW aad save money. No need 
to go without a spare tire at these 
special prices. Ail fresh stock—stand
ard makes.

•20 X */, .
82 x 3(4 ..
31 x 4 ...
32 X 4 ...
S3 X 4 ...
34 X 4 ...
35 X 4 ...
86 X 4 ...
36 X 44/,.................
36 X 4(4...,.........
37 x 4(4...
37 X 6 ...
EXTRA SPECIAL, 30 x 8(4 tube, 33.76 
Tire Covers.......................................31.60 up

Tire reUners, blowout patches, no
mment patches, and full line of tire 
sundries at lowest prices,

CapONTHE BIRDS AND BEARS
WIN IN, INTERNATIONAL DOMINION DAY BRITPlain Non-

♦S3
:: 3.3

.. 24.20 

.. 26.10 

.. 26.90
•• £-52

.........>84.20

........... 35.001

...........36.25

...........41.00

(Internationa»—Balti
more made it three in a row over Mont
real by winning, I to 4. Both pitchers 
were hit hard. Score : R.H.B.
Montreal ....... 01116601 6—4 6 6
Baltimore ...... 1 4 6 0 6 6 0 I Mil 0

Batteries—Hersche and Madden; Pare
il am and McAvey.

At Newark—Newark hit Letz hard, and 
beat Rochester. 6 to 8. The game was 
delayed a half-hour waiting for the ar
rival of the umpires, and another half- 
hour had to be taken out for raln.^Bcore^

Rochester 6 6 6 0 J 6 6 6 2—6 8 1
Newark ..............66186266 *—6 7 1

Batteries—Lote and Wendril; Boss and 
Blackwell.

At Providence v. Buffalo—Wet pounds.
At Richmond—Toronto game postponed; 

rain.

At Baltimore
(16

18.65You will require equipment for 
your favorite game.
The Spalding trade mark on 
your equipment will insure your 
having the beat, be it

INS25.16
The game between Brftinh Imperial and 

Dunlop Rubber will be played at Lnppln 
avenue Saturday. June 80, kick-off 4 
o'clock. The Imperials will be out on 
Saturday determined to lower the colors 
of the undefeated Rubtoeemen.

18 SS
LEAVES

TORONTOBOAT 30.00 Will,10 31.00
a 31.70 1 MONOthe ee- 

1. Wee-...

sais- ïhf’oSfÆ, vÆf
StSu a wui to Jackson. Felach'i sacri- {îcéf Gandll's sacrifice fly and Rttber^s 
double, the other two. Cleveland filled 
the bases alter two were out In the ninth.

Connecting at Burlington Beach 
with the Radial Railway direct 
to track. Returning after the 
last race.

I 10 s40,
We havi 

lng out ou 
rejects ev

41.
4726Golf h

every stalTRAINS TO HAMILTON 
G.T.IL 11 AO.Tennis

Bowling
Baseball

THE REPOSITORY I Sunday la 
I dred and 
I noon on F 
I on hand i 
I calve tom 
I for our li 
I to supply 
I trade, as 
I buy to fh

C.P.R. 1.16/

ADMISSI0N3g'3£o$l.50 
. Ladles $1.00

13•Imcee A Nelson Bta, Toronto. Hyilop Brothers, LimitedLAT0NIA RESULTSf

,PS)
A

16 BHUTER A. VICTORIA STS.or . Toronto— 
Marshall arid

14 Walker ................. »
Granites—

Munro and 
16 Murray

w
FootballLatonto. Ky.. June 26.—Following are 

tha race résulté today:
FIRST RACBt—Pueee $200, maiden fil

lies, 2-year-olds, 6% furlongs:
1. Cryatai Day, 112 (DlAmon),Si CQ |« AQ
8. R'-dita V„ 111 (C. Hunt), 88.76, <6.10,
I Flounce 112 (KeMay), 86.46. ,
Time » 1.09 1-6. Jessie Ormsby, Inde

pendence. phoneta. Misa Wright, Bandy- 
mo, Dirty Face, BeUetnere, Mochere, Mar
ne aleo ran. ___

SECOND RACE—Ctoimlng, purse <706, 
S-year-oTda. 6 furlongs;

!. Tom Anderson, 101 (Diebmon), 820.30, 
814-30, 89:40.

1 Night Cap,
86 80

8. Immense, 191 (Wingfield), 17.90.
Time 1.18. Bd Garrison. James, Herty 

Cora. Ginger QuUl, Sandy Led, Apple- 
lack. Handset Rose, Feint and Met A. 
also ran.

SPECIAL 
RACE BOAT

McGregor’s Catalogue on request. 7 SILK FLAQS AMD HOLDERF y K;
316.00, OUR

Plsygrraad sad Picaic Bails 
SBc to $1.25 Each

CLHorse Exchange III» TearBRITISH Wl
Patrie tli* sa 

DOMIliei DAT 
^ and every day

HOLDER FITS ANY RADIATOR 
FILLER TUBE 

Large Sri, oomptete 
Medium Set,
Motorcycle

WED28 HAYDEN ST.,
Near Comer Yonge and Bloer. 

Tel.: N. 3920. Evenings, N. 7958.
A.G.Spalding& Bros.
207 Ysngs St., Torents

won _ 
(Oakland#).

Granites— 
Crocker and
Martin...............

St. Simons— 
Roden and 
Partner.............

ati
Parties 

veto said 
of doing 
all the foj 
disponed 
nesday n 
there wel 
sold at a 
of our d 
at whatel 
These sd 
week bd 
on hand, 
some, wl 
mare, 16 
weighing 

[ ceptlns 1 
wlndr-sq 
Hacknei 

L end sou 
► She had 

good ten 
opportud 

I until thJ 
| going m 
| weekly I 
I chances

Simeon snd 
.12 Gerrard ....■

High Fark- 
Wllliame and 

,16 Reid ...............

OAKWOOD LOST AT RUSHOLMH.

Oakwood was beaten at ItuSholme tori
evening as follow*:
D°^^77.... IS W.pT And«eoO"17
W.TTerlmorc.. 6A-

FSSZl....«
Trial...................*»

REMOUNT161 (Q. Carroll), 39.90,
i

, complete ... ... —
and Bicycle Sat............ 71

HYSLOP BROTH ERS,U*lted
Shuter i Victoria Sts,, TorontoAQUEDUCT RESULT!LACE—Two-year-old», colts 

, claiming, 6(4. furlong#:
Boy, 114 (Taylor). 88.20,

“Get yew lunch and dinner en 
the beat.”

7 INSPECTION;e141i
.1.

Aqueduot, N.Y., June 29.—Today's 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fflliea,
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Lady Longfellow, 106 (Kleeger), 6 
to 1, 2 to I, even.

2. Sunroae, 103 (J. McTaggart), 18 to
7 to 6, 7 to 16.

3. Frorillla, 98 (Rowan), 6 to 6, 3 to
1 to 4.

Time 1.02 3-6. Dustpan II., June Bug, 
Ideal, Elizabeth H., Dayzie, Lady Grey, 
Turban also ran.

SECOND RACE—Mares, 3-year-olds 
and up. handicap, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Panzareta, 123 (Mott), 9 to 3, 8 to 
6. 4 to 6.

2. Rhine Maiden, 108 (Gamer), 6 to 2, 
even, 2 to 6.

3. Fairy Wan, 106 (McAtee), 16 to 6.

y .40, 34.70.
8. Ambuscade, 166 (Cahahan), 316.80,

; Walter Brady, 102 fShUling), J9.90. 
rime 1.091-8. Little Rollo. Kllng, 
lek Barkley. Kmr Trovato, Quartette, 

Tippo Sahib also ran.
/FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old» aijd 
UB, 6 furlongs:

1. Arthur Middleton, lit (DiShmen), 
818.96. 86.80. 88.80.

2. Bribed Voter, 164 (Shilling). 13.80,
32.60.

8. Highland Led. 107 (Gentry). $2.90. 
Time 1.18 2-6. Safety First Mlladlan- 

ne. Gallant Led, Buford, Hu Maker, Pro
tection. Shadow Lawn and Moinen Star 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Th ree- year-olds and 
tip. Hamilton Purse, mile and a six
teenth:

1. J. .7. Murdock. 110 (Lflley), 823.60, 
36.80, 36.

. 2^Lady Rolha. 106 (Kelsay), 14.60,

8. Queen Errant. 98 fMartin), |«.
Time 1.46 1-6. Eaux Col, Box Hens

ley and Aldebaran also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Pour-year-olds and

up, claiming, mile and a sixteenth:
1. Big Fellow, 105 (Connelly), 38.80,

84.60. $3.70.
1, Col. Marchmont, 109 (Vandusen), 

36.80, $5.30. _•
8. Bean Spiuer, 109 <G. W. Carroll),

815.86.
Time 1.478-5. Allen Cain. Hary Gard

ner, Consoler, Almeda Lawrence. Gras
mere, Nepbthys, Will Do, .1. C. Stone 
and Batchelor also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-oRls 
and up, claiming, one mile and a quart-

race
35 J — Ci-muM. I *—-- I i inll.dbanana »teani$iap mes, LiimtN 

TeL Ad. 4200
.50.

70Monday, July 2nd Trial
me. HOLIDAY BASEBALL

ROCHESTER v. TORONTO |
A.51., 16.86: P.M., 3.1A 

Reserved Seats at MoodeyY.____ J

Commencing at 9 A.M. 
and /

CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET.tf TheWorld’sStltdions Championship Lacrosse

HANLAN’S POINT

Saturday, June 30th
<

Tuesday, July 3rd BY OBNTAUILMonday, July 2nd, being a holiday, 
we shall hold our first eale of the 
week on

fbovuccaal
LEAGUE 

INTERNATIONAL
SOCCERBegin#iing at 2 P.M.

HAMILTON. 

FIRST RACE—Wew,
SHAMROCKS is. TECUMSEH Scotland vs. England

HOLIDAY, MONDAY, JULY S 
eeiiderisnd Grcmnd, We.toe Ave.

Admhwtoe *6

THURSDAY, JULY 5th, Stormbound,
LWBCONd”RACE—New Haven, Early

ACE—Ladder of Light, Hor
net, Rex Gaiety. _ _

FOURTH RACE—Iron Croie II.. Raid
er; Priscilla Mullins.

FIFTH RACE—A N. Akin, Rancher,
Shea-Arthur entry.

SIXTH RACE—Pomp, Sleepy Sam,
Kathryn Gray.

'SEVENTH RACE—Edith Baumann,
Menlo Park, Maxim’s Choice.

— I On Monday (Dominion Day), the To- ,h. .
AQUEDUCT. ronto Baseball Club will play two games, bume will bo back In toe ime up,

----------  morning and afternoon, at 10.30 and 3.15 CceteUo ana Schultz the new play*
FIRST RACE—Paddy Whack, Xylon, rofrcctively. with the Rochester Club aa Will aiao be wen faction. The

The Decision. ktheTr opponents. Graham and Black- 1 seat plan is at Moodey s.________ ___
SECOND RACE—Sun King.

Oliver. Falmouth.
THIRD RACE)—Belmont entry, Track- 

sen d. Sun Briar.
FOURTH RACE—Roeroer. Old Rose

bud, Chiclet. __
FIFTH RACE—Xylon, Wooden Shoes,

j. j. Lan».
SIXTH RACE!—Nominee, Portia, Gold

en Glow.

ONE LESS HALF-M1LER—
HORSE, NOT RACE TRACK

Montreal, June 29,—In the third race at 
the meeting of the Back River Jockey 
dub at Mount Royal today, the .mars 
Anna Kruter, owned by J. S. Hayes, 
dropped deed a. the horses turned into 
the stretch for the finish. Jockey Smith, 
who 
she fe

AUCTION SALES 
OF HORSES

onr pm vanity stadium 
9L7vL.C<I% SAT., JUNE *0TH 

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY 
V, OLD COUNTRY
Kick-off 2.16 ,p.m. ,

WYCHWOOD-LANC8. 
v. ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS.

Kick-Off 4 torn.

11 A.M. Kick-off 3.1».even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.22. Marie Miller, The Ban

shee II., Verdant, Owaga also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, conditions. 1 mile:
1. Lucius, 107 (Schuttinger), 13 to 20,

UN100 HORSES Toronto and District Football Assocfafl
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

IRELAND v». SCOTLAND
AT VARSITY STADIUM 

MONDAY, JULY *WD, AT 3 F.M.

WALT!
Tuesday, July 3rdof all classes, Heavy Draught, Gen

eral Purpose, Express and Delivery 
Horses ; choice selections freeh from 
the country and ready for 
work.
mence with a consignment of deliv
ery horses from

out.

HOLIDAY BASEBALL.
2. Gloomy Gus, 112 (A Collins), 7 to 

6, out.
8. Nashville, 104 (McTaggart), 13 to 1, 

8 to 6, out.
Time 1.41. Only three starters.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. the Mfldwood Handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Bay berry Candle, 126 (J. Williams), 

18 to 20, out.
2. Fllttergold, 116 (Ambrose), • to 1, 

7 to 6, out.'
3. Garbage, 110 (Campbell), 6 to 1, 6 

to 5, out.
Time 1.48 2-5. Duettiste also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, one mile and a furlong:
1. Brlckley, 106 (Orbri), 11 to 10. 1 

to 4. out.
2. Madame Herrmann, 108 (Robinson), 

13 to 5, 7 to 10, out.
8. Stalwart Helen, 95 (Troise), 3 to 1, 

2 to 5, out.
Time 1.58. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE!—Two-year-old 

6 furlongs:
1. Decisive, 115 (J. P. Ryan), * to 2, 3 

to 6 and 1 to 8.
2. Chief Laity, 116 (J. Williams), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, even.
3. Prince P„ 115 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10. 1 to 3.
Time 1.02 3-5. One Star, Gyp, Trephv, 

Jusqu'au Bout, Irish Harp, Gamecock, 
Longhl and Oennivelle also ran.

and

Friday, July 6thhard
Thursday's eale will com-

Commencing Each D*y at 11 A.M.
Private Sales Every Day.

The best selections of all classes. 
All horses sold at The Repository 
under a warranty and not exactly 
as represented are returnable any
time before 12 o'clock noon on the 
day after sale, when the purchase 
price will be prefunded, 
vehicles for thte hitching and trying 
of all horses.

Adams Furniture Go., Ltd. RobertS
fThese horses are all In good condi

tion and right out of hard work; as 
motor trucks are taking the place 
of these horses they will be sold 
without reserve. Also a number of 
sets of harness, in good condition, 
which they will have no further use 
for, will be sold at the same time.

1

As Charlie Say

“ARABELA cigars owe much 
of their success to the good

of the smokers.”

er: Special1. Chief Brown, 110 (Hanover). 319.90,
$8, H80.

2. CUff Field,
*28MSurpaaatpg. 108 (C. Hunt), $3.50.

Time 2.08 3-6. Irregular and Mar
garet EL also ran.

SCORE'8 ARE AUTHORITY ON 
SPORTING TOGS

Thar* are one-hundred -and- one
way* to Which we can advise as to 
what's what In sporting dress, and 
«.« supply your needs In, Sporting 
Tog* from the most exclusive stocks 
and assortments one could sec this 
g!4* of dear old London In the days 
h«£er* the war. Sport Overcoats— 
Sport Tattersal Waistcoats—Riding 
Breeches, with the buekskln strappings
__Riding Suita—Jockey Blouses and
rang fffonk* an~1 what not else that 

under the head of "Sport Dress 
for Gentlemen." R. Score & Sen 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers. 77
West KJns *****

■ 109 (Barrett), 33.60.

We are receiving for our Tuesday 
and Friday Auctions at the present 
season of the year, large consign
ments ofWEDNESDAY, JULY4th

British Remount 
Inspection

* maidens. y

CITY HORSES
These horses are consigned by city 
firms and others who have no furr 
ther use for them. We will also 
sell a/t our auction next Tuesday a 
large number of good horses

INTENDED FOR ARMY USE
which were considered by the Brit
ish Inspector ae not up to the re
quirements of ttie British Remount 
Commission.

r3'

tastehad 1he mount on her, slid off as 
ell, and escaped unhurt.

Ulster United will Journey to Avenue 
road to meet 45th Highlander* today: 
take Avenue Hoed car to Cottingbam 
street. The Ulsterites did not receive suf
ficient notice about this game, but will 
endeavor to put a team on the field to 
give the. 18th a game. The following 
player* are requested to be on hand early: 
WitKom*. Burdett. Harrison. Allan, Car- 
dy. Adgey. W Forsythe. Long. Dobson. 
Geo Forryth*. Retd, Morgan, Armstrong. 
Kjck-o./iU 2,45 p.m.

Commencing at 10 A.M. (The 4-for-e-quarter Cigar.)/-
RAIN AT RICHMOND

TWO GAMES TODAYMcGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Torente4 BURNS A SHEPPARD 

C. A. Burns,Richmond, June. 29.—There was no 
game today on account of rain, but there 
will be two g»mee tomorrow, the first
starting at 2.ÿ.

\

f)C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer. Proprietor.
n%-v ^ V

■

■

LoB

/

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character rotating 

to future events, where an admis- 
aton fee Is charged, are Inserted la 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Uns display (minimum 16
11'Announcements for clubs or other 
organisations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted to this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
centaior each insertion.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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THE TORONTO WORLD: \ iSATURDAY MORNlNOz
♦

the bulk et the coin end nun outside 
the money.

There wee two handicapa and a steeple
chase on the Saturday afternoon card. 
The meeting closes next Tuesday, which 
will wftid up the racing here until after 
the war. The summary:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds, I 
furlongs:

1. Sincerity, 1M (Crump), 84.10, I8.T0,
$Z33°balwood,_107 (Colline), $3.40, $1.80.

3. Saint’s Bridge, 107 (Farrington), 
$4.80.

Time 1.06 8-6. Hasesn. Lady Oa*ty, 
Salonxa and French y also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 8-year-elds 
and up, foaled In Canada, 6 furlongs:

1. Bxmer, 96 (WlUls), 636.90, $16.40,
^Z^Moes Fox, 118 (Majestic). $10.90,

eUSES FOURTH 
Y AT HAMILTON

Today’s Entries | ♦

i
AT AQUEDUCT.

Aqueduct, N.T., June 39.—Entries (or 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and op,
_____ cap, 7 furlongs:
Paddywhack..........133 dimes ................ 186
Wooden Shoes....183 Harry Shaw ..111
Holiday...................... 110 Pullux .
zXylon......................138 sPolroma
Alrord....................... .108 Traction
Hwfa...........................112 «Viewpoint ....110
The Decision...........100 «Jack Mount ..100
Burlingame................ 07 Ounrock ........... *108
Peter Jay..................108 Hesse .

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, the Winfield Handicap Steeplechase, 
about 3 miles:
Martian..................... 136 Robt. Oliver ..148
Worthwood..............138 Falmouth ...........160

187 Sun King ....160

ner and Broom Corn Pay 
ingest Price*—Only Two 

Favorite* Win.

hand!

Ill
105
108

Jtoo, June 80.—The Hamilton 
Club was favored with a fine af- 

i (or the fourth day of the meet- 
d there was the usual largi 
6a Seven races were decided 
up to the standard proportions. 
w*e several surprises and only 
vérités finished in front. Exmer 
90 and Broom Com at $36.80 wers 
tst tiers to score.
nest Boy won the Britannia Setl- 
akcs, the chief feature, handily, 
w away In the stretch, Jack Reeves 

and Alhena third. » Sands of 
re, the favorite, was never in the

r Lou repeated In the handicap at 
"odds, David Craig Just as easily 
id. and Blaise third, 
icerlty. the public choice, landed the 
handily. Haeeen crossed his legs 

■rent down in the stretch, 
è maiden Jockeys - couldn’t handle 
short-priced runners In the second 
many well meaning bettors lost their 

Copper King and Ravenscourt. 
and Moss Fox cams fast home to 

TLi .(or the place, Armine third, 
macho was a good thing in the third 
141 miles, winning all round, Tito 

nd and Malheur third, 
oom Com surprised 
In the mile, chiefly due to a Clever 
b« Crump, coming from fourth po- 

m to wln goihg agay from Tom Gyro 
Requiram. Goodwood, the favorite. 

A never get up.
id y ward won the closing event at 
W post. Beauty Spot second and Sa third. They «till back Gold 

that with Meddling Miss carried

97

8. Armine, 98 (Evan), 10,40.
1.18 1-6. Ravenscourt, Copper 

Flame, Banyan, Rex 
Bun, J. W. Hunley also

e at- 
Wlth Time

King, Hecla’s 
Gaiety, Garish

THJRD RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olde 
and up, 1 1-16 miles: „ .. „ „

1. Comacho, 108 (Crump), 18.46, $3.80
$2.30. .

2. Tito, 107 (Merlmee), $4.70, $8.70.
3. Malheum, 112 (Stirling), $10.40.
Time 1.63 4-6. Dr. Prather, Fleuron

IL, Gold Bond and Ed Bond also ran.
FOURTH RACE—For 8-year-olds, the 

Burlington Selling Handicap, puree $700,
6 furlongs:

1. Lazy Lou, 80 (Keppleman), $10.10, 
$4.60, $8.30.

2. David Craig, 106 (Crump), $8.10, 
$2.60.

8. Blaise, 99 (Bril). $8.90.
Time 1.16 1-6. King Tuscan and Arls- 

tobulus also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Britannia selling Stakes, purse $1,200, iW-yeiT^lds sinS 

up, Ikl-lC roilei::
1. Gold Greet Boy, 110 (Haynes), 16.80, 

$3.90, $3.60.
2. Jack Reeves, 106 (Crump), $6.40, 

$4.30.
3. Ahena 108 (CoUtas). $4.60.
Time 1.31. Sands of Pleasure, Hubbub

also ran. "
SIXTH RACK—Claiming, puree $600, 

Ga- (or 8-year-olde and up, 1 mile:
1. Broom Corn, 106 (Crump), $35.30, 

$11.70 $6.70
2. Tom Care, 186 

$6.80. t
3. RequBem. $8 (Donahue), $6.80.
'rime 1.46 4-6. Goodwood, Whitecrown,

Tankard, Double Baas and Lynn also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

$700, (or f-year-olds and up, 1 mils:
L Lady Ward, 108 (Donahue), $13.10, 

$5.10, $6.10.2. beauty Spot, 101 COrump), $6.70, 
$4.70.

3. A prisa. 106 (Rodriquez), $7.20.
Time 1.45 1-6^ Sweeter Than Sugar,

Meddling Mies, Gold Gators, Zamora also

Slipshod...,
Sklbbereen.

THIRD
, Greats,American
Slit*..................18$ Drastic ...............188
The Spinner.......... 112 zSun Briar ...11*
Trackeend.............. 1*6 Papp ,..........FOURTH RACE—Threo-year-oldsand
up, the Queen's County Handl|cap, $1600 
added, mile: _ ,,-
Old Rosebud......... 1*6 The Finn .......... 1*6

122 Deertrap ..........
129 zChlclet ............

a -> s £* >

\
110Leo chares.

Reamer...
° FIFTH* RACE^Three-year-olds and
up, selling, mile:
Wooden Shoes.... 116 GHltiee
zGrundy.  .......... 100 Star Finch ...101
J. J. U11I»........... •114 lues Krutar .^16
Hickory Nut....♦. 91 jXjrlon ...^...•ll» 
Courtenlp....O....101 Queen of Sea.Iffi- •

T 'sKtt? RACÉ—Tw 0 - y ear -old maidens. 
6 furlongs:

our 120
johg
fore-
your

•114

Are You UsingTthe Raxor^CKosenon

94
.:::io3

!l04ly the form follow-

selling,
zShasta........
Baccarat...
Poor Joe....
Tolerance...
Expression.
AU Bright..
zRoutfh Weather.. 106 Ortskany .

Motion i#e

Also eligible:
BSantiago.

g£?.“..106 G. Washington.113 
.,106 Balssharln ....11* 
...103 G. W. Avery.. 108 
..101 Golden Glow ..10$ 
.,106 Wawbeak ,

Z-'VNLY proven efficiency survives in this war. Men, weapons and équiperont
Ar*

iSTomrseaa in a fteady dream from Camda and the United States by
thousands, by hundreds of thousands and by millions ! . .. .. a.

Compact enough for the lightest Idt-elway. •=*^-‘*'•7»
Gillette haTSereed with the fighting men everywhere. On the finng hnes *”<

refreshing shave is relished as a bit of home comfort m the wilderness.

™ ^ftjKS iS&Æra fo ZT'piïz
h “'r^w^gh^gnp^ti^^gj

..106uy—
best

....106 

...•101x in 
you

h(Merlmee), $8.70, ..107

. .*106 King of Sear's.lOfl

zlmporttd.

AT LATONIA.

La to nia, June 28.—Entries for teaser-
r°FÎRPt RACE—$800, 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Exterminator... .100 Flounce 
Tiotat I,. Owen. .169 - Court Borta.... .109
Soldier Boy............109 Mistress Folly. .109
Ttarfav ............112 W. Buckner.........118Porridge................. 118 pr NlotoeB......... |l|
Jack Httl..............118 Quito .......... .118

SECOND RACE—Obliging, $700. $-
year-olds and up, 6 fu^larwcs:
xMlkc......................« Ophelia W
Fleet-sub elle........... ,103 xJbhn
Water War............306 Broom Sweep...105
Stephen R..............1« UbeeMor A............ 1M
Othello.................... 107 Doy6lBslL.””lOT
Amazon................  86 Arch tTOCtdr# «#eia»

Also eligible:.
^rH^D^ÀCE—Cleimlng, $700, S-year- 
olde and up, 11-16 mtiesj 
xFIght Fair....
Ttirfi Tush........
Lucky U............
Sun Maid......
Rifle Shooter..
S. R. Meyer...

Also eligible:
Be^itv Shop... ..10ti

FOURTH RACE—$800, Reading Hsndl- > 
cap. 3-year-olds end up, 0 furlongs:
bqueeler................104 xRw*l II...............106
Chalmers.............. 106 FmnfcBn
Brlnjlvurst...........119 BMnd Baggage--1*0

FIFTH RACE—$4,000 added, the Cin
cinnati Trophy, 8-yeer-olde. 6 furiongs: 
xCmmt Boris.... 106 American ......l«l
xHsmllton A....10S Dragon Rock....Ill
xFree Cutter....Ill American E........ Ill
King Trovato.... 111 Broom P*dlr. ...114 
James Foster....114 Viva America...181
zOcean Sweep... 121 J. T. Clark.......... 134
Esoobe.................. .127 ____

xSpencer Appelgate entry, sGeorg# J.
L<SIXTHt,lr<ACE— 81,000, handtoap, 8- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Syrian...................... 97 Dr. Samuel......... 100
Opportunity.-y....100 Money Maker...103
Manager Waite..116 xHodge ro>........ 123

xKnebelkan-Spence entry 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $600, 8- 

year-old* end up, 1% miles:
xVdvet Joe..........89 CUure ..................
xPhocion..................96 xMary H..........
County Court....104 Otaa Star. .....103 
Wadiworth’e L..112 Water Witch... 112
fileeth.................... ,113 Prince S...............113
EH Iron............ ....114 , „

xApprenitlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear: track fast

AT MOUNT ROYAL.

folk I
t;$25 ran.

169

t
To you—fhe mum in

' not caught this simple knack of using it
Ltiti to

Montreal, June 39.—Tim race results 
today are as follows :
/ FIRST RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, owned In Canada, 
six furlongs :

1, Tom Elward,
$8.60 and $3.60.

2. Lewis Oppet, 106 (TapUn), $3.60 and 
$2.60.

8. Montreal, 101 (Clever), $2.60.
Time 1.10. Merry Jubilee, Chester 

Krura, Muy Buena, Slg and Gordon also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Rrigho-u.se, 112 (Johnson), $6.10, $8.60 
and $2.80.

2. Ruth Strickland, 166 (Claver), $4.*3 
and $3.

3. Enjoy, 94 (Briclcaon), $6.80.
Time 1.17. The Busybody, Darkey, Cos

tumer and .Amazement also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, six furiongs :
1. lechgabibble, 111 (Claver), *9.70, $4

"2! Ftay° Oalrwood. 114 (Smith), $12.80

Commauretta, 112 (Gross). $6.66.
Time 1.17 4-5. Mlramlchl, Early Riser, 

Salon and Anna Kruter also ran.
FOURTH; RACE-Purse $500, three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 6J4 fnrlonga :
1. Ina May, 108 (Claver), $9.20, $4.80

2. Tlajan, 108 (Johnson), $5.20, $8.70.
3. Bird man, 108 (Taplln), *4.
Time 1.09 3-5. Loftus and Blue Ban-

IMFUBTH> RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, one mne :

1. Scallywag, 116 (White), $15.20, $8.70
an2d Harold. 105 (Sobel). $11.20, $4,20. / 

8 Paul Maine», 118 (Johnson), $2.60. 
Time 1.49 4-6. Be, If Coming. San Jon, BrWii Prince, Melos Dors. BÜa Ryan, 

Capltalna andCrankle also ran. -
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, for three 

year-olds and up, one mile . _
1. Tootsie, 98 (Gargan), $16.90,

IE'1»»,

gUSKVENTHnRACB-lM. miles. P^rse
ri7.*o. *i?.oo,

t4i*0Vofaday Jr., 106 (Taytcr)- $7-50, $3.50. 

Tide, Manioc also ran.

.104

ION STUCK YAKOS
107 (Romeo). $16.60, 253

OF TORONTO, LIMITED L.

•Canada’s Qreatest Live Stock 
Market." - 

Covers 206 Aeree 
Capital $1,500.000.

xHlghland Lad.. 14
,. 98 W. H. Pearce... 99
..100 Shine ....................166
..108 John Hurts 
...108 Soehra ...
..Ill Waterproof

.. «6 t l4 Gillette Safety Razor Co, 

of Canada, Limited,

gains

At Drug, Jewelry end Hardware

100tin ton Day 
No need 

■e at these 
ttand-

m -,

IBRITISH ARMY
INSPECTION

■Non-skid 
$16.25 

16.65 
15.90 
27.45 
29.00 
30.00 
31.00 
31.70 

> 39.35 
40.25 
41.75 
47.00

ft tube, $3.75 
.... $1.50 up 
latches, no- 
lit ne of tirs

Office and Factory :

Gillette BldgM Montreal
107

.30
Stores.Will be held ae usual on

MONDAY NEXT, JULY 2 ;I3.
iWe have been successful in carry

ing out our Intentions to sell out all 
(ejects every week,,, and whitewash 

if every stall weekly. We received on 
il Sunday last shipments of one hun- 
9 dred and seventy horses, and by 
» I noon on Friday have only six horses 
I on hand unsold. We expect to re- 

- I ceive tomorrow at least 200 horses 
t for our inspection on Monday and 
Jto supply the regular commercial 
if trade, as well ae the dealers who 
ul buy to fhlp from here each week.

■ e

4 :

AT HAMILTON.imited AT DUFFERIN FARK.THIRD RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 
-three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Laura................ :...118 Heartbeat .........117
âr.?Sfc:>n |

Golden List............ lis B. A. Jones...... 117
Dartworth........117 Delaney .............. 117
Patsy Mack...,...130 Spring Valley... 130

Also eligible: ,__ „ , .
(Dyson...................104 King Stalwart..107
Lewis Opper....

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Rose Finn...............107 Perseus........... ...
Llttlest Rebel........116 Megaphone .......116
Quartermaster.. ..180 Bermudian ....ir!
Amazement..........*112 Mico Girl ..........107
Feather Duster., .lli Ma lAvJna........116
Parlor Boy..............117 Royal Tea........120

Also eligible : _ .
Etalon.......................*112 Colors -................116
Slg........ y............... *H2

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, 6ti furiomrs :

‘.".Ilia J. Harris 
..106 Ha’penny
..97 Varda B.............
...104 Early Riser ....104 
..104 Early Riser ....104 
...107 Minnie F............

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

Hamilton, June 29.—Entries for Sat
urday’s races: _

FIRST RACE—The Hopeful Purse. 2- 
year-olde, 8 furiongs:
Lady Eileen.............110 Stormbound ...110
sZu-Zu-land...........,108 Wow ..........110

112 Clonalritty................. 106 Sen. Broderick.108
SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple

chase, 4-year-olds and up, 2 miles:
New Haven............. 168 Never Fear ...184
Otto Floto................148 Early Light ...168
Cynosure.................. 188 The African ..148

THIRD RACE—Maidens, 3-year-offls 
and up, foaled in Canada. 1 1-18 miles:
Hornet........................103 Lad. -of Light.101
Neills C..................... 106 Rex Gaiety ...106
Johnnie Austin...115 Inneland ^rr^lll
Tyrone........................106 Censor ................103
Praline....................... 106 Tlxleledle ..../. 105

..111 FOURTH RACE—The Military Hindi- 

..118 cap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles.

..115 Iron Cross II........ 108 Greenwood .102
Raider........................ 102 Prte’a MulUne..l04

FIFTH RACE—The Advance Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up.^ m

" .113 aWater Lady" . 107
...............  94 bManokln ...........Ill
and Arthur entry.

Official entries for the first day at 
Dufferin Park:

FIRST RACE—About 5 furiongs. eeU-

A STS. .. 92
99

ing:
Sir Arthur...........1.110 Sir James............ 107
Alesel.......................110 Caliens .
Lord Leighton. ..112 King Cotton ....112Proctor.*............ .112 PhU Mojhr.......112
Bordello...................118 Rocky O’Brien. .118

SECOND RACE—About 6 furiongs, 
gelMnc:
Impress..................808 Dandy Fay..........163
xGeneva................. 106 Our Netta
Gratitude............... 110 Amazonien
Hannan...................112 Bendlet
Dora Collins........113 Treowen ..

THIRD RACE—6)6 furiongs, selling:
..109 Lily Orme............10}
..111 Visible ...
, ..111 Industry .

I
HOLDER nOUR REGULAR WEEKLY

CLEAN UP SALE
WILL BE HELD ON

117$6.50
iw Y*er 

lefts* 
IniOR DAT 

•very lay
Iadiat<*R

109Montreal. June 29.—Entries for Satur
day at Mount Royal race track :

FIRST RACE—Purse *500, maiden two. 
year-olde, five furlongs :
Sigh Note.................104 Little Menard. ..107
Kenova Girl............. 1U Black Cherry ..111
Commlgan................ 114 Vintage 104
Cracow t ................107 Hattie Croxton,,111
Old Homestead.. .114 Miss Sweep ....111

t_Poland stable entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, 
six furiongs :
Athena............
All Amiss....
Lady Betty...
Alecto............

110WEDNESDAY NEXT ..110. 
..112 
..115 iat 11 o'clock, as ueual. *

Parties who prefer to buy at prt- 
; I vate sale will have an opportunity 

I of doing so on Tuesday next, and 
y I all the horses still unsold will be 

I disposed of without reserve on Wed- 
i I nesday next. On Wednesday last 

desirable horses

'■>*
Barettc...

GhV^Ktaker...llf Col. MoNab 
Swede Stum.r....116

..HO FOURTH RACE—8>4 furiongs. sefllng:
..104 Dancing Star. ...Ill .Angument............ Ill
..108 Jessup Burn........11311 Canto .................. 118
..102 Charles ........ 113 Jg Oro...........

V. Muchacho. ...117 Bmuggier . .
Bvelli*...................119 Mise Genevieve. .119

FIFTH RACE—6% furiongs, setling: 
Little Cottage. ..103 Baby Ode..
Rescue.................. 110 George .....
Frontier.................110 Toastmaster
Billy Stuart........ 114 Constituent
O 'Tis True........ 114 Musantl .............. 114

SIXTH RACE—About 6 furiongs, sell-

8PECIAUST8
In the following Diseases i..................fUl

1.00 Files 
to—i eAsthma
SISSSS.

Bleed. Nerve anjïladder Bleeeaes.
Call or send hlstoi 

furnished in tablet, 
p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m.

Set..... .76
High umatlasa 

•kin Disease» 
Kidney AffskitM

YS,Limited
Toronto

Recorder............
Klngling H........
Edith Lyons....
pir Haste............
Nomreddin........
Noureddin......
Horlcon..............

Also eligible : _
Frank Coleman.. ..107 Sultana
Melos........................ 104

SIXTH RACE—Purse *500, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up. ons mile and 
twenty yards :
Dore..................

K; I there were many
I sold at sacrifice prices on account 

K I of our positive Instructions to sell 
: I at whatever price they would bring, 

n I These snaps are picked up each 
; I week by those who happen to be 

I on hand. For instance, a very hand- 
i" I some, well bred, seven year old 
gtl mare, 161 hand», well broken, and 

1 weighing 1,300 pounds, sound, ex- 
. I ceptlng slightly affected In the 

I wind, sold for $60.00. A registered 
I Hackney mare, 6 years, 16.3 hands. 
Land sound, sold for eighty dollars, 
f She had never been broken, but 
I good tempered. Each week these 

B I opportunities occur. We never know 
I until the last minute what we are 

’ | going to sell. Dor/t miss these 
t I weekly sales If- you want horses, or 
P I chances to make money.

Rancher..,.
A. N. Akin.
Hauberk... 
bzTyrant. 

a—Sea
SKTHWRAX?E^aaimlng. 8-year-olds,

Sleepy itam............101 Ben Hamp’n. .*103
Wat ........................98 Regresao ..........104
Britannia................ ut..
Pomo.................,...107 Kathryn Gray.. 98
q,— Oliver.*104 Isabelle H..........91

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
..111 oiag and up, one mile:
..113 Edith Bauman....109 Maxims ChotcelOS
..114 Thanksgiving........106 Kathleen H.... 96

Gartley........ ............101 Menlo Parie . .104
Lukemae..................106 White Crown.*106
Prince Phllls’e....103 Bavardo ..... 89

'Apprentice allowance claimed.
«Imported.
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

AT GUELPH MONDAY.

113 Among the horses entered for the half- 
117 mile championship at Guelph are Frank

Bogash, Jr., 1.58)4: John R. Hal, Aker, decision.

84 Otero.................. .57
Woodruff ..........10}

97 Cert Volant .... 99
.105

.116.104
..11»

99 far free advise. Medietas
113 Honrs—16 M to 1 

yi—16a.su tel yds.Metropolitan Racing 
Association, Limited

Running Races

Dufferin Park 
TODAY

108
. .11)
..110

.102.» Consultation Free
xiblons play St. Edmunds a

friendly game this «^ernoon 
College erounds at 3.80P.1TU TheU^n

bpe: Brand s HYari^,^. HoUldly. 
j° Hill F Muckleeton, W. Parris, T. 
SmHh ’j. Priestley. A. Blackman, B. 
Shaw. ______

DUS. SOPER A WHITEin
..104 ti Toronto <t„ Toronto, Ont..LA

RONTO ing:10092 Tootsie .
Baby Sister.........*102 Kazan ...
Col. Matt............. *106 Paulson .
L. Worthington. ..101 Mtnda ...
titan- Pickett.......... 108. Euterpe...............U1

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1500, claim
ing, three-year-oMs and up, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Galeewintho...
World’s Wonder. .106 Dr. Charcot

.111 Joe D...........
.100 Petit Bleu 
. 105 Love Day

___ 108 Sal Vanity..
Lady Capricious. 109 Izset Bey..
Saille O'Day..........112 Luettie B...
Rubicon II..............114 Doctor D..
El Sabd..................114 Bunice ...................115

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 mll.es, seli-
x^irgledot............. 104 Cp. Fredericks. .105
Plantaganet..........107 Flying Tom...........107
S. Stalwart.

1093.1A Curious105 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules,.X>98
103

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 psr 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

St. Cyprians’ eleven for
UUn\\^irae^BX^CoV"XX"‘‘

Huddle*tone, T^n”‘*àg^chin’

L
gland be:

Headley, — , _
Reed. Robinson and G. •96 L. Vanzandt ...105 

....105JULY *
«too Awe.
ieeion 26 WS»

111.107 Botala .
Harwood................114 Choctaw

EIGHTH R.VCE—6% furlongs, seBdng:
N. K. Beal........... 102 Mex  ,103
Minstrel.................106 Frosty Face.......... 106
ClrUton King.. ..112 8. Shapiro .
Cart Roberts........114 Corkey W. .

xAppventice allowance claimed.

1171.15Eddie T... 
War Dog.. 
Stanley 8.. 
Paymaster

SPERMOZONE 105 \ Oscafr B., Paddy R. and Col. Baxter. If 
the weather Is favorable a new half mile 
record is expected. A 2.30 pace and a" 
five mile open auto race, are down for

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED. 

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Manager Horse Department.

100all Association 112Debility, Nervousness and 
$1.00 per box.For Nervous 

accompanying aliment*.iOCOGR •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track sloppy.Admission 75cTLAND
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KWhere
Culture
Dwells

atheir house at Golden. BÆ, to spend 
the summer.

Mr. George 63. Proctor, lieutenant 
C. %. F., a former Harbord Collegiate 
boy, who was awarded a certificate at 
the mueketry school at iHythe. was 
sent to France on April 27 with a 
draft of officers. He is the only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B Proctor

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire and hie party have returned to 
Quebec
to the Laurewtku) Pish and Game 
Her Excellency and Lady Maud Cav
endish and their party returned Tues
day morning from a week-end trip up 

Their excellencies 
honored the garden party given by the 
Stariacona. Chapter on 
Club grounds, and In live evening his 
excellency was entertained at dinner 
by the members of the Garrison dub.

The event of this afternoon is the
garden fete at "IJollwood" given by Sir Mrs. Sidney Gmail has gone to her 
Josoph Fiavelle and Lady Fiavelle for country house at Atherley over the 
patriotic work. Commander New- week-end holiday, 
comtoe and the boys of H.MCAJ. Niobe ——
are expected to be present. The Mrs. J. H. Cotton and Miss Mar-
nucleus of the Canadian navy is creat- guerne Cotton are leaving for their
tog much interest wherever the boys bouse at Windermere. Muskoka, today 
are seen, for the remainder of the summer.

Lady Kemp, who has been in town MpSi Bristol is spending the week- 
for a few days, returned to the country end ^ hollday in Cobourg with Mrs. 
yesterday. Sir Edward Kemp momred ^ ben jjunca,,.
to Bobcaygeon. ---------

, ----- — . „ dM Mr. D. M. Steindler is at the KingThe Hon- Justice Riddell, Mrs. Rid Edw|lrd (rom Nevr York.
deH and Mrs. C. C. James left on _ ___
Thursday for Samoset, Maine, where Thursday was flag day at the Mls- 
they will spend the summer. slssauga club, and a golf tournament

... bêen was arranged for the ladies of the golf
Mrs. Allan Hamsay, who olub by Mrs. Howard Stowe, the first

staying with her mtother toSt CM- won by Mrs. George Mc-
Hnes has gone back to ^ttawa atter The second was carried off
spending * day In town on the way. ^ Mr, y G Crowell.

Mrs J Edward Starr and her Tomlin was the hostess at tea, which 
daughter have left Wilton Court and followed the playing off of the touma- 
taken a home In Allandale for the ment. An unusual number of people 
summer. Mrs. Starr’s son. Major visited the club house during the after- 
Graham Starr, Is now out of Rams- noon.
gate Hospital and on light duty at ---------
gMfori. Mr. and Mrs. George Wood, Wood-

_  . lawn, Islington, motored to Hamilton
Master Adam ^2 {oT the Hkrdman-Lockett wedding.

successfully passed bis examination 
for entrance to the Naval College at 
Halifax, N. S... the first boy to pass In 
from Lakefleld College.

Mrs. Plmnptre Is up at her summer 
house on the Georgian, Bay.

Miss Vera Lowndes has gone to 
St Mary’s for a short visit

Mrs. David Crombie Is staying with 
Mrs. Arthur Stringer, near Lake Erie.

Miss Maude Procter has returned 
home from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra left 
yesterday for the Highland Inn, Al
gonquin, Park.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ince left today for 
St Andrew’s.

On Wednesday afternoon, June 27, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jcs.
Gould, 66 Hubert avenue, Mr. R. B.
Hollingworth aud Miss M. FWet 

married by the Rev. Mr. Stew
art After the ceremony a reception 
was held. The bride and groom leav^ 
lng afterwards on a motor trip.

Mr. ,N. D. Porter and his son. Mas
ter Nelson Porter, motored to To
ronto. Mrs. Porter, accompanied br 
her three daughters, left Ottawa on 
Monday to Join them. After a few 
days’ visit In town the party will 
motor home.

Rowell performed the official “open- Mrs. D'Aroy MacMatoon and her 
lng," end afterwards helped In glv- daughter, Miss Hope MadMahon, are 
lng welcome to all-comers. The tee, leaving Ottawa In the middle of next 
under the direction of Mrs. J. H. month for St. Andrew's-by-the-Sea,
Gundy, was served on the lawn at to spend the summer.
small tables, and many varieties of __
June flowers, roses, peonies, wonderful Brig.-Gen. C. Orevtlle Hsreton. 
pansies, stareyed daisies and wee for- Quebec, who has returned from mp 

hair get-roe-nets were given away, in re- land. Is in Ottawa.
turn for silver coin from the table hi ------- - •
charge of Mrs. Dllworth and Mrs. R. Mr. D. J. Johnston and Dr. A. J.

; L. Robertson. Miss B. Matthews held Herrington are among the people 
sway at the booth where candies, "all from Toronto who are sojourning at 
home-made,” were sold to numerous the Highland Inn, Algonquin Park.
buyers. The guests, seated comfort- ---------
ably on benches thoughtfully provided, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harrison have 
enjoyed the clever dancing of a num- moved to their new houee In Madison 
her of the pupils of Mise Sternberg, avenue.
Fortune-telling wag another feature of ———
which not a few availed themselves. Mrs. Arthur Bpregge and Miss Flor- 

Fotrr boys, Charles Dinsmore—whose ence Spragge are leaving today for 
father and two brothers are at the 
front—George Rose, Howard Smith and 
little Henry North way, asked permis
sion to establish themselves In one of 
the picturesque summer houses, where 
they did their "bit" by arranging an 
exhibit of war trophies tn the shape of 
German helmets, a gas mask, shrap
nel, bullets, a French bayonet and 
other remnants of the field—some from 

. Vtmy—and when the venture of the 
lads became known It came to for the 
patronage of many of the guests.

-M•THE 1ER ENA PE" AT THE GRAND

Music lovers will be glad to bear 
that the excellent singing organisa
tion at the Grand Opera House will 
sing the popular and tuneful comic 
opera success, "The Serenade,” next 
week, commencing with a holiday mat
inee on Monday (Dominion Day). With 
Ivy Scott, soprano: James Stevene, 
baritone; Cora Tracy, contralto; Ralph 
Bralnard, tenor, and Herbert Water- 
oue, basso, It would be difficult to as
semble another company of equal 
merit. The scenes of the opera are 
laid in old Spain, and the story deals 
with the love romance of the leader 
of a band of brigands, who was for
merly a leading Singer with the Mad
rid opera.

from a successful ilehtng trip 
Club.

/ m
CM! \

Beyond compare 
for the charm of its 
design, unrivalled 
for the resonance 
of its rich tone, 
the Gourlay Piano 
is ever conceded 
its rightful place.

For whatever the setting, the Gourlay is so exquis
itely designed that it harmonizes with and gratifies 
every taste for the artistic.
And the Gourlay tone is so vibrant with silvery 
sweetness that it stirs an echo in all who have 
music in their sold.

High-priced, but worth the price.

Gourlay, Winter & teeming,
Limited

the Saguenay.
Mrs. Eric Oag has left town for 

Hamilton, where she is visiting her 
mother. ^

'i.r* the Garrison/J

iinif
m i

.i Mr. and Ali». I 
are at the King

L Henderson, 
Edward.

Buffalo,

^mriagjkatm
shouldNV<D>gUNUGHTn80AJ? treaty m the home. 

First, homme it it «11 yore seep—there era noTHE ROBIN» PLAYERS.
real

Edward ChlMe Carpenter, the author, 
describes the theme of hie comedy, 
"The Cinderella. Man," which will be 
given toy the (Robin# Players at the 
Alexandra this week, “the essence of 
romance and youth." He does not re
fer to the cheap sentimental romance 
of books, but the romance that the 
most hardened and cynical meet In 
their lives, tho often they are fooHeh 
enough not to admit It. Beauty of 
thought,’beauty of ideas, beauty of ex
pression, to bis way of thinking, are

For the

fV
for the -----------
when washedwkh SUNLIGHT. Withies 
There ere no «jorieus ehemieels to berm the inert

itf
I

' \

Mede in Generis by
LITER BROTHERS LIMITSD

TORONTO

At Afl
Grocers

the requisites to romance, 
coming production of "The Cinderella 
Man,’’ Mr. Robins has adhered to his 
well-known policy of casting the dif
ferent members of his company for 
tbs roles In which they will be best 
suited. A special matinee will be given 
Monday, July « (Dominion Day).

el H
Mrs. H. C.

Toronto188 Yonge Street

HUMBER BEACH IBB
LAKE SHOWS ROAD

GIVES THREE PLANES
TO AVIATON FUND

Montreal Millionaire Presents 
Their Purchase Price as Con

tribution to the Cause.

is net only picturesque but entertain
ing, The photo production la a story 
of the rugged west, with its bandit» 
and cow punchers, featuring William 
Nigh and Violât Palmer in "The Blue 
Streak,” and a new oatoady with Lone-

. .m ,md
with laughs and a few songs. Chris 
Chisholm airl Viola 
“The Shop Girl’s Romance.” O'Neill 
and Gallagher, the funny comedienne 
and a little pianist, return with a row 
act funnier than before. Del le Mayo, 
littile singing girl and Jewish character 
comedienne, and Raymond, a funny 
clown, will be the other acts on the 
bill finishing with The Paths Gazette, 
which Is always, full of live scenes 
of the war zona

Hayakawa, In the part ef an Jaguar, 
a cruel Mexican Bandit The story (a 

■ A smashing one of the Mexican her
der. Matinee Monday (Dominion 

) at Md.

MARY MINTER AT STRAND.

TNS H WTO DROME.

, who has NSW BALCONY *Dr. and Mm. Gerald Smith were 
present alt the Hardmao4Le<*ett wad
ding In Hamilton.

Mrs. Edward C. Walker Ja at to# 
King Edward from WalkervlUe.

-Dtiring.raem open.the picture world, win
the MB at the 

hi the Paths
EDpp adeems

photoplay of Colonel Merritt, acting honorary sec
retary of the Canadian aviation fund, 
reports the gift of three more aero
planes, amounting to $22,800. The donor 
la James Carruthers, the well-known 
grain exporter of Montreal. It la sug
gested that they bear the names 
’’Montreal." "Toronto" and Winnipeg."

The entire expense Involved In the 
organization and maintenance of the 
Royal Flying Corps In Canada Is borne 
by the taxpayer of Great Britain. An 
opportunity to contribute toward tola 
en the part of Canada la offered by the 
war office thru toe gift of aeroplanes, 
and the donor has the privilege of hom
ing each machine, such aa the name of 
a province, city, county or historical 
event, etc. This name and a presen
tation plate Is passed on to another 
machine In case of loss, thus ensuring 
a permanent link between the donor 
and toe air service.

tawa, mystery 
Marti (Luck."

Per Monday and Tvand adventure, "Blind y Mary Miles 
Minier to “Periwinkle’’ will headline 
the bWl at the Strand Theatre. In this 

before delightful photoplay she has one of 
the best-roles of her career. She takes 
the part of a dainty, diminutive dar
ling of toe village In which le situ
ated the station whose gallant coaet- 

. guards saved her life when a tiny tat 
She la the regular belle of the com
munity, and play# havoc with the 
hearts of the coastguards, aa she will 
with the audience* who see her at the 
Strand next week.

MOTORING
GLASSES

The picture tells the 
Story of a young women who passes 
thru thrilling adventure» 
achieving happiness. "The Garden of 
Mirth,” a miniature musical comedy, 
has a cast of eleven clever boy* and 
girls who sing and dance in pleasing 
fashion. The closing episode of Mrs 

,-Vemon Castle In toe adventure serial 
"Patrla” will be shown. "Sealo," an 
unusually clever animal, performs 
many unique feats. The “Bud" Snyder 
Trio have a novelty singing offering. 
George Wilson Is a monologiet who 
uses much new material. Kaufmen 
and Lillian In a emart melange, and 
the Graham Brothers, aerial!ete, com
plete the MU.

wfll present

J& K?
wedding on Tuesday, July 3, and will 
receive afternoon and evening at « Rti- 
chte avenue, 4 to 6 o clock, 7 to iv 
o’clock. _________________

vlït’tiïe'ToTontxT'awral

Kinnear. f

N
t Protect your eye» from sun, wind en 

dust when motoring by wearing a pa! 
of our lightweight, hom-rlmmed ore 
tective glasses.

Prices: BOo, TBc, *100 end upwards! :

KENTS LIMITED
144 Yonge Street

Marriage Licensee Issued.

who will

m
WOMEN’S LIBERAL CLUB 

GATHERING AT OAKLANDS

Very Successful Garden Party 
Under Auspices of the Hospital 

Committee.

LOEW’S THEATRE. HANLAN’S POINT m
Long Tack Sam, toe greatest Chin

ese showman, and his company of mar
velous orientals, will be the big head
line attraction at Loew's Yonge St, 
Theatre the coming week. They are 
magicians, acrobats, tumblers, come
dians, contortionists and aerlalists and 
represent the greatest Chinese aggre
gation of entertainers in the world. 
,The act Is Just over from China, and

The 4ltb Highlanders’ band, under 
the leadership of Lient. John Blatter, 

concerts at Hanlan'» 
For Dominion Day, 

toe Grenadiers’ band has 
These two bands are

Announcements
will give two 
Point Sunday.
Monday, 
been chosen.
representative military bands In this 
district and fine programs have been
arranged. Also on Sunday the «wlm- ^£irkhjuni June j9._Mr«. Wilson, wife 
mlng baths will be In operation when ot Henry Wilson, J.P., of Markham, died 
those who desire to swim in deep yesterday afternoon of heart trouble, 
water can indulge In their favorite Mr. and Mrs. Wilson began a general 
™* *1 n„ Monday there will be two business here sixty years ago. She is 

one in the morning survived by her husband and three chil- baseball games, one in tnemornrag dren Mr., Petition of Buffalo, Mrs. 
and one in the afternoon. The morn R Chapman of Hornelt N.Y.,
lng gwme Will be called at ’O*0"™ and B. H. Wilson, J.P.. of Markham, 
the second at 8 p.m. At the hato- I n,e funeral will take place on Satur- 
house, which Is situated back of toe ! day afternoon, 
grandstand, there are 1000 bathing ——
suits that can, be Anted.

AT THE MADISON. Notice» ef any character relating 
to future avenu, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted m the adverueiug column» 

cents a line, 
ete for ch 
or other oi 

erenu, where

Ï
The chief attraction at'the Madi

son Theatre for the first half of next 
week .will be the exceptionally fine 
•Larky photodrama, "The Jaguar’s 
Claws,” with the noted actor, Seaaue

were
The weather man was Idnd to the 

hospital committee of toe Women’s 
Liberal Club yesterday afternoon, when 
the sun came out over the smooth green 
lawns and many romantic nooks at 
"Oakland»," where the portponed gar-
d«n

e-red for the occasion.

st 1
Metis#, e 
ef futureMARKHAM WOMAN DEAD.

SJaffSSTUS^r;^
s word* with s minimum t fifty 
cent* tar sseb insertion.

f teNATIONAL HAIR-GROWING 
EXPERIMENT

.

1 came off, providing varied en
ter. the friends who foregath- 

Mrs. N. W.

GARDEN FETE at "Hellwood," the reel, 
dence of Sir Joseph and Lady Fiavelle, 
in aid of the Ladles’ Committee of tne 
U. E. Loyauetr nea uroee work, and 
the Caveil Memorial, Saturday, June I, 
30, 4.80 to 7 o’clock. Ticket», $1.00, !n- 
olualve of tea. Dances on the free* >■ 
and band concert.

YORK PIONEERS’ HISTORICAL So
ciety regular meeting Tuesday, July 
3, 3 o’clock, room upstairs. Normal 
School Building. Mr. F. C. Jarvis, 
"Pioneer Days in Peel County.”

Î
* How to rid yourself of Falling Hair and Dandruff and secure a Magnificent 

Growth of Beautiful Abundant Hair./
WINS CASE AGAINST CITY

1,000,000 “MARLENE HAIR-DRILL’’ OUTFITS FREE.
You Wta find '‘Haris ne Hair-Drill” wHl 

awaken your hair to new life, and win 
bring back afi its natural health and 
abundance.

When you have enjoyed your 
beauty experiments you can obtain further 
supplies from your Drug Stores. ‘ Mar
lene” at 36c, 86c, and $1.6» per bottle 
"Cremex” Shampoo Powders at 86c per 
box of 7 shampoo» (single packets 6c 
each). If you have any difficulty, any

Judge Denton in toe non-jury 
county court yesterday gave Judg
ment for $671.68, the amount claimed 
by the D. I. Gordon Granite Co., in 
an action against the city. This 
amount was alleged to be due for 
granite sets used for paving purposes, 
while the city claimed the sum had 
been, overpaid by five cents.________

DAYWARD ONE TAG
|„ Aid ef Work of Beaches Patriotic 

Society

Remarkable Interest has been aroused 
to a wonderful and delightful plan of 
home hair-growing experiments, which 
every man and woman who takes a pria* 
In hie or her appearance and desires to 
posses* a wealth of abundant hair should 
learn about.

This plan 
series of pi 
in which all
supplied free of charge.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY SHOWER

The Queen Mary’s Needlework 
Guild in, Ontario, reports that the | 
Queen’s birthday shower of comforts 
and hospital supplies from this pro
vince for Her Majesty’s work among 
our soldiers In the trenches, and the 
wounded or convalescent men, in the fl 
hospitals, contained 14,814 gifts beau
tifully made. In addition $710.00 has J 
been forwarded In two drafts, the 
amounts being made up in the fol- | 
lowing way: $262.25 from the Ham- I 
bourg gift concert, and the balance 
from the sale of badges In Ontario 
and generous contributions from 
members and friends thruout the 
province.v

For the patriotic work bf the

that territory and will held It until 
n.m., when returns will be counted 

at the Maeonlc Temple, under toe 
supervision of Mr. Bruce of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Captains for the day are: Mrs. Wil
liam Baker, Mrs. John Wood, Mrs. 
James Devonshire, Mrs. Leigh Ben
nett, Mrs. A. C. Scott. Mrs. Caspar 
Clark, Mrs. W. F. Clarke, Mrs. George 
McCarthy, Mrs, H. V. Lush,, Mr*. C. 
Morrison, Mrs. B. F. Walker. Mr» 
Deedman, Mrs. • Crone, Mrs. McCol
lum and Mrs. Watt.

i consiste of an Interesting 
eaeant hair-beauty exercises. 
1 the necessary materials are

■

(
O TMEWHITESr,!I» *

r
:

Those who abhor sticky, greasy, shiny, 
streaked complexions should religiously 
avoid cream», powders and rouges during 
the heated days. There’s no need for 
them, anyway, since the virtues of mer- 
colized wax have become known. No 
amount of perspiration will produce any 
evidence that you've been using the wax. 
Aa it ti applied at bedtime and washed 
off in the morning, the complexion never 
looks like a make-up. Mercollzed wax 
gradually takes off a bad complexion, In
stead of adding anything to make It 
worse. It has none of the disadvantages 
of -cosmetics, and accomplishes much 
more In keeping the complexion beauti
fully white, satiny and youthful. Just 
get an ounce of it at your druggist’s, and 
see what a few days’ treatment will do. 
Use like cold cream.

Another effective warm weather treat
ment—heat tending to cause wrinkle» and 
flabbiness—ti a skin-tightener 
dissolving one ounce of powdered saxon te 
in a half.pint of witch hazel.
(as a face bath) leaves no trace, 
markable ton-pi 
etely, and tn 
whatever.

V\ WAGE AGREEMENT PENDING.

No Definite Result Yet From Street 
Railway Conference».

Falling hair in comb end Dandruff ru.ard» hall Healthy, abundant and benu- 
brueb can be evereeme by growth, but “Marlene” Hair tiful hair follow» the adop- 
"Two - minute - e-day" Hair DrlU remove* all dandruff tien of Hair Drill.
Drill. and ecurf. coupon for free supply.

MILLIONS PRACTICE HAIR-DRILL

GERMAN VESSEL SUNK

The Hague, June 29.—It le reported 
that the German steamer Westfalen, 
bound from Rotterdam to Copenhagen, 
struck a mine this morning near 
Terschelllng, outside Dutch territor
ial waters and sank. The account 
states that 18 members’ of the Crew 
were rescued by Dutch torpedo boats.

Ior ah of these preparations win be sent 
,ur— xn,■ n i i■ ,v. _ post free on receipt of price direct fromef^IMe^^tolr-Drilv’rev. Frank L. Benedict and Co., 46 St. Alex-

mùîion. X, tll. ander street, Montreal, Que. (Agents for
onTuko now mictlMÎÏÏTl? EMwerde' Harlene, Ltd.). Carriage extra 
DrillT în on forelm order*. Cheques and P.O.’sS?èr a^Uonh^rt*re H^r^ll^Stflti 8h»u,d * oro*«d-
free, so. that everyone can prove to their 
own satisfaction that they can grow 
healthy, luxuriant, abundant hair at any

l
( Another conference between repre
sentatives of the Toronto Street Ra.ll- 
wsy-men’e Union, and Manager R. J.

g and officials ot the Toronto 
Street Railway was held yesterday, 
when further discussion of the em
ployes’ demand took place. Tihe men 
were represented by Business Agent 
AM. J. Gibbon», Secretary Aid. W. D. 
Robbins, James Scott, A. Conn. H. J. 
Johnston and Thomas Dulan.

Aid. Robbins when Interviewed last 
night by a reporter for The World re
fused to disclose what had happened 
at the meeting, but stated that no de
finite decision had been arrived at and 
another conference would be held ^hla 
morning.

RED CROSS WASTE.

Reports from the Red Cross Waste 
show that $19,174.18 has been realized 
from the collections of rag*, paper and 
other material that has passed thru 
this department.

m[ ï,
FI

FREE GIFT'COUPON
'AIN 8 NO

FRANK L. BENEDICT" * CO.,
46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. Que.

(Agent* for Edwards' Harlene, Ltd.). 
Deer Sir»—Plot re 

"Haxlrne Hoir-Drill 
ucunerd. I rnotoee Sc tn oUirapa, cost 
of postage.

"#« THRIFT COMMITTEE
THS FREE Q)FT PARCEL COMPRISE* MADE IN 

.CANADA
SIX MORE SENATORS.

Montreal. June 29.—The Gazette 
] (Conservative) today says that before 
i the vote on the conscription bill is 
| taken In the senate «et least six more 
Conservative senators w»l be ap- 

I pointed, which will guarantee the paea* 
age-of the bill by the second dhamber.

Mrs. H. D. Warren and Mise Norah 
Burke of the thrift committee have 
taken over the summer work of their 
committee. Plane are being arranged 
for a demonstration, to be held down 
town. A new book on canning, wuich 
will eoon be Issued, contains methods 
which will be demonstrated by gradu
ates of the Macdonald Institute.

1. A Trial BeMe ef “Harlene,’’ the wen- 
derful hair tonic stimulant and dressing that 
literally compel» a magnificent growth of 
hair.
t A free packet of “Cremex” Shampoo 

Powder^—the finest ccaJp ricanorr In the 
oorld, which prepares the heed tor Hair- 
Drill.

S. A free Mannel explaining exactly how 
te carry out the "Harlene Hair-Drill.”

send m« your Free 
r Gift Outfit *• *n-

<
■i.
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prime minister does not Insist upon 
making the contents of that letter
""iMr. Carroll declared himself In favor 

of the referendum.
True to Oath.

Mr. Clark (North Wellington) said, 
he had taken an oath as »n®"lb®r of 
the house to be loyal to his Ring and
country, t He could not keep, in K|||#d |n actlon_13ei65, v. A. P fitch- 
pledge Inviolate unless he yoieo ard>. 1M woolfrey avenue, Toronto; .C. 
axalnst the referendum and to favor H Brown, England ; J. M. Donohue, 
of conscription. He was glad to say Blackville, N.B.; A Beaudoin. Three that,° In voting with the «xxvmmment, Rjvers^ciua;
he expressed the views of hls con- McDonald, Wlngham, Ont.; 201263. C. M. 
stltuents. He did not care to detain 8cg|fg| gj j0nes avenue, Toronto; A. 
the house, as he thought the bill Blron, Fledale. Mass. ; Z. Cote. St. Vto- 
should be passed with all possible cent de Paul, Que.; O. Jodoln.tite 
■peed? but he felt that he could not There«. Que.; A Juneau. ^urea^J. 
cast a silent vote on a question of such Jjn^on^Head, N.S.;’ A. Denault. Belle - 
supreme Interest to Canada., chasse, Que.; C. McDonald, Scotland; A.
. The debate wae continued by Meesre. H sawyer, Kingston. Ont.; B. W.Cro-

• ...."^-" ÏÏSSS,'. S.ÏÏ. SS: mc-* the house, but Mr. Boulay raised the Kennu> Milton, N.S.: P. L,. Brennan,
quorum wae present. Mr. Arn l0I.( ont.; 776666, C. B. Sandford,
obliged to adjourn tne] 1826 Dundee «tree*. Toronto! J. Klley.

England; P. H. Moore, Shell Brook,

hesitated to enlist because General 
•Lersard was in command. General 
iLeessrd was one of the most popu
lar men In Toronto, and his popular
ity was heightened rather than less
ened by the fact that ho was a 
French-Canadlan. Toronto did not 
set herself up as entitled to any great 
merit, but she certainly did not de
serve the sneers thrown at her toy Mr. 
Pugeley. The Toronto military divi
sion had recruited S3,000 men. and of 
this number 41,000 came from the city 
of Toronto. If. as Mr. Pugsley chang
ed. the prime minister was going for 
advice to Toronto, he was going to a 
good place.

HADJOURNS 
)RUM LACKING

i CAN ADI AN 
| CASUALTIES - —■ - - -■ MI

>
INFANTRY. H

nued from Fags 1). r

; his often repeated pledge 
Borden Government had no 
of ImpoStag oonscrlption. 
Mandate, Says Bolvin. 

yin (Shcfftord), resuming the 
l the conscription bill, said 
e he once represented were 
to oonscrlpUon. He did not 
■tipelf as toeing any longer the 
W Shefford. because he had 
Sed to repreaent that riding 
rears only. However, he felt 
I Voice their views, which oo- 
rtth Ms own. He was op- 

the selective draft, among 
Lsone. because It had proved

i-<-V ff
1

1 itEarlteourVe Glory- 
Mr. Macdonell said organised labor 

was not opposed to conscription. 
(Labor, he said, was misrepresented 
by Its leaders, including Mr. Vervtlle, 
end was degraded by them. He spoke 
of the wonderful record of Earlscourt 
which had contributed more recruits 
than any district of its size In Can

to England, and to support nrtau jn 0ne small block there were 
entkm he reed a oommuntoa- i 24 widows, and every other house was 
Generali Stone to The Satur- a bouse of mourning, yet the men 
lew. In «Ms article It was who went trom Earlscourt were lap 
bat the local tribunals were 
»eeem»tlons wholesale, and

All New Ford Cars Have 
Champion “X” Plugs

The fact that all new Ford and Maxwell cars are ex
clusively equipped at the factory with Champion 
Dependable Spark Plugs is the best reason m the world 
why owners of these cars should replace with Champions.
The manufacturers selected Champions because they 
insure maximum efficiency in their motors prevent 
loss of compression and are absolutely dependable 
in emergencies.
The Champions illustrated were developed es
pecially for service in Ford and Maxwell motors 
and efficiently meet their exacting requirements. ,

point that no 
Speaker was
house until Tuesday next. mm

•Aeklm Leave» Party. »a«K. weunde—T.' Farnell. England;
Mr. Achlm created a m id een?®**°” j Reynolds, Charles Cove. N.8.: G. W. 

by declaring that he could n0 J°n**g Powers! Beacon Hill. N.S. ; J. M. Mac- 
act with the Liberal-Conservative L-ean- Big Island, N.S.
KS ^*h "wh^Llbem^nVaJ ££££ <ÿ. SfE*1

lives had no Influence. He. .Yf JJ™ Mtoetng—C. MacDlarmld Scotland; Cp.

port a Liberal or at least someone I Hunt, „Bn»lann(r-snowflake, Man. 
opposed to conscription without a re- wounded and gaeeed—iv. J. PbkUpe. 
forence to the people. He t0<3k J^ Bngland ; 228160, J. O. “«cDonald Mit- 
Hon. Mr. Sevlgny to task for saying | ch^l1, 614 Avenue road, Toronto.
recent'byel^Aton’"was^a mandate d j INFANTRY.

sr.7. gajrj ~1
“ST™

Cksnsioo -X” 
tor Ford Caro 
Ns $.78

:
artisans, theborers, mechanics.

_ ___ ... , . “working classes” that the member'
• strike whenever their rul- 2or Maisonneuve (Mr. Vervllle) pre 
, revamed or modified by the | tended t0 repreSent.

Mr. Mivcdonell said our casualties 
month by month far exceeded our en
listments. We muet, therefore, have, 
recruits, and men who were running 

y,e j around getting antl-conscrlptlon poti- 
at the Ontario Gov- tlone "tened had best employ them- 1 to^b^«l tow. I -elves securing soldier, for the front.

ieal of regulation 17 would
■et 26,060 more recruits from. _. ....

Aa It was, ttw recruiting ofH- I Plea for Unity.
«where met the objection that Mr. Macdonell closed with an elo- 
Fanadlan children were not nuent appeal to forget all race and 
to be taught French to the creed distinction» and come together 

Sa at Ontario to win the war. We must have a
«lata (p£et): "Which Is not united Canada, not only for the pre

sent emergency, but to reunite Eng-

> had a number of other ob
is conscription, and declared 
voluntary system had failed 

6 thru the mismanagement of 
dntoti Government and

/

What had the bilingual question to do 
with the war?

k

Bhampion
Toledo•*- A ïAàvtli.V

mai anything would toe gained thern- peek,; K. L BawHree, 
present ministers remaining In c.; W. Evans mtgtond; J. J- W- 
rden’ government.

— 1 . ____ I TVMrnev. Poo, Ont ; G.

Raises Bilingual Issue. I land and America some day into a
..Not entirely true toe- «real English-speaking nation.W to? tougM Fraîch it I We could now afford to forget the 

Sounder seven years old. But vrar of 1812. but he could help 
o- rtot the Ignorant pea- reminding the house that the English ft Q?,e^c^eel. th!? hto <^- and French-Canadlan militia which 

2 ere toarahly and Illiberally crossed the frontier and swept over 
1 In the other provinces, and it the United States from Maine to 
hsve been well for Ontario to Mackinaw, did not wait for orders-ln- 

removed that impreselon, even council or refrain from winning battles 
i cost of making some little oon- for fear their victories might be un- 
6, Is regulation 17 worth 26,000 constitutional.
Is?" / Carroll for Voluntsriem. ,

went over the conetitu- w. F. Carroll (South Cape Breton) 
f and other arguments which had glld he couid n<>t agree with the pro- 
uxade against conscription, and pogltlon that the voluntary system was 

■ by demanding that the gov- a fallure He had recruited hundreds 
appeal to the people. 77 ot men in Cape Breton, and he never 

►y are your masters, be said, agked a man enlist who did not Join 
them for your directions. It h torg He wa, careful, of course, 
their masters, then this per- the men who he thought could

1# no better than the German | ” ad should go. tout he never met
, with a refusal. He could not speak 

Meedonell Forceful. tor the rest of Canada, but he knew
MaodoneH (South Toronto) said there were no .lackers in Cape Breton.

...... Laurier admitted that we Recnilting meetings had been fortold-
,ve more troops to win «he war. ™n ,n t^e mining districts and per- 

M suggest no way to get them g wisely. He was under the im- 
by oomptSskm, and yet astasd ™^glon thBA the government realty 

eferendnm. What difference ^d F ^ <me time- slowed down on re- 
e how the referendum resulted? ,'tl <nie charges ot Sir Sam 
d to have the men. ^ Cot scrip- « «amst the prime minister to
^jTSÆ’bW^ to th£.«ect Should have been contra-

t^Ssroitittve Is ^there?” M^ r QeT^Fbetèî^TWwere eon- 

_Sent"?weokl^at tradicted In #7 ” **°

iEsb:“
not“^r.dtherecPr “t. b Stot^ert

T2Î.S5 5. — jg

:
things than 
believe that 
toy the „ 
the Borden' government !S. Dunne, Scot- 

_______ Late. Men.; JjE-

g^,., to Th. Toronto Won-, P I
Mlllbrook. {^n*L^'TMî!?deB?“reeiI I Bmthem, Oananoqiue..

Lowery, probably Cavan■ oldest real on, Oi LtTOud- jiew Hambuiw, Ontj! A. 
dent has passed away at the age of OntOnt.; Durton, 
ninety years. Two sons, Kev. Chas. 1 J. iYRotovrtson, Ac*,A^A«»«re
Lowery^nd James ILowerT. Montreal. T^H. ieker^ î^ndon; W. H-

22 Dalton rood, Toronto, A.
Brddkvtlle, June 2».-(Mrs Pearl | ^gtond ; J. H«nder*cn. EnglandLD^M. 

Cartwright, who pleaded guilty to a Dovercourt
change of bigamy, was today sen- tond; jWStephenson, SL Wal,
tenced In the county Judge s criminal R. HcoKe, ^T^uek.
court to six month.' imprisonment to ^ OnL;^-

ZSB: esre%ftiMA. Henxvood, Soutfwnpton, N. 8., R. ». 
vf/WXraPort ade, N. 8.» »*.

ViDependable Spark Plugs

all automobiles made. ......
This is a remarkable tribute to Champion dependability.

Dealers everywhere sell Champions specially developed for every 
make of automobile, motor boat or gas engine.
R, the name “Champion" is on the porcelain—its yourpiatantee of ^mplrte «^faction to the user-Free Repair- 

Replacement or Money Back. \
Champion Spark Plug Co, of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario.

All New Maxwell Cars Have 
Champion Regular Plugs .

CAVAN’S OLDEST RESIDENT.

WOMAN BIGAMIST SENTENCED.

to

the Mercer Reformatory, 
committed from Gananoque.

I
GREEK PRINCE TO

MARRY AN AMERICAN

London, June 29. — Special de- 
from Athens say Princespa tehee ___

Christopher, brother of former King 
Constantine of Greece, Is coming to 
London to marry a rich American 
woman. The (Daily Chronicle give# 

of Mies Ltts, without details

ARTILLERY.

I sAh^rMrSro A Kei™ Hull, Que.; Bomb. 8.
1 p RaJp<h, Eînrlsnd; Gunner M.

\ ’rS.

the name 
as to her identity.

The prince, who ie 2* 7ekrs old 
and an eot-eub-lieutenant of the Gre
cian infantry, has .twice been report
ed engaged, each time to a wealthy

s
risen. —-
C<wî.unded-Driver O. Cettnack. Scot-

U8heil Shock-Driver W. Feulkes. HaU- 
fax, N.S.

5
—
=;i

/ T I MOUNTED RIFLES.j •

WhWounded and missing—T. H. Roberts,
WWounded and SchWTer,
Harbor «Prim», w.2^U
Rmndon. Man.; H. waies.

Wounded—J. Foster, England; Lence- 
Cerp. J. Jempron, Çalgw; W. J. Ma- 
hooey, Penticton, B.C. \ W? C. Bttfi * ♦ toriaf B.C.; R. Stafford, address not ,Ut- 

n Kvle. Scotland; W. Mxflntyre,
Victoria, B.C. ; W. Noble MJrrvV^: ■ '

complete, but a higher, more ^afted. 
if.„d P McMlIlan, Carbeny. Man; victory than ever was contemplated 

CtonTT. Cochrane, Clayton, Ont.; W. ' -
Carswell, England.____

III—p. SlgaleL Gatcombe, B.C.
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT--MAIL TOD AYBrtwod Exclusively 
from Mult and Hop* 
and Pure Filtered 
Water, nothing Wse.
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pl*PMVvïîlSeeinn»evolume»,Mbeûnd>ln Hollleton Linen, and I *oroe to pay 
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Shell shock—778900, Sapper J. A. Mc- | Russia Gains Strength,

Vey, 83 Solly street, Toronto. | <1?he atrength of Great Britain, once
flung into the breach, hae once 
saved Europe and human liberty. 

Russia Is gaining strength 
every day. It has a capable govern
ment; tt never had a better one, and 

In the future would he ln-

: SERVICES.
.

more

RUSSIAN RECOVERY 
ASSURES VICTORY | a.

freedom, Is beginning to send her val- 
lant eon» to the battlefield, of Europe 
to rally around the standard of liberty.

, _ , rtStut why victory now le mere as-
the wolf and the lamb, for Germany, . and more complete than we 
expecting to find a lattib, found a lion. ^ld ^ve hoped for.

Lloyd George aald he we* steeped I Iivlctory assured under two oondi- 
momlng, noon and night In the per- , The flret was. that the German
plexltiee, difScuklee and anxieties of “"^marine attacks must he defeated or 
the war. ueot within reasonable bounds.

“All the seme,” he continued, 1 feel I ,ï-,he l08ees are heavy. They may, 
that the difficulties will be overcome a probably will, drive us to further 
K we persevere thru. restrictions In some trades and perhaps

“As to the military situation, there _ horaghips. That all depends on the 
Is no doubt the etartllng developments for- after carefully reckoning
In Russia have modified the military th chancee a*nd the possibilities, the 
situation this year temporarily to our 10Vgrnment have come to the conclu- 
disadvantage, but permanently for the ”, n baee<i on best advice that submar- 
better. What happened on the west- ,nes can neither starve ue at home nor 
em front showed what could have been drlve our armies out of the 
accomplished this year df all the al- I abroad. _ ,,
lied force* had been ready to bring Submarines Fell,
all-round pressure to bear. loaae8 during May and June

British Army Improves, heavy, but they were hundreds of
“In training, equipment and expo- ’L®’* d ot ^n, beneath the admlr- 

rtenoe our army le Infinitely better than « forecast
It ever ha* been. The finest collection 34 4-, are beginning to get them, 
of trench pounding machine* which ArraMrement« also had been made for 
any army ha* ever seen 1* now In the ZT.-tratin* them and for destroying 
poeeesalon of the British forces. The , bave no hesitation In saying
Russian revolution, beneficent a* it un- all do our part the German
dodbtedly le, great a* wHl be tt* re- wlll be almost as great a
suit*, both this year and even more the German zeppelins,
bdreaftor, «mdfmb-tedly Sas had itihe fa*1"r d not waste we shall not
effect of postponing complete victory. . We hanrA succeeded in ln-

-Ruesla will regain her strength the (ood .apply and are
with a bound, and become mightier ““V* great shipbuilding pro- 
asd more formidable than ever. Aftho . flahtlng and tar carrying
these distractions had the effect %f I “*
postponing complete victory they vurp • employer ^ «ver/ woifc- 
made vtotory more sure than ever. “ together, between them they 
more complete than ever, and, what «• uktliru. The army la in
is more Important, they made surer “ cannot ^ beaten-and the
than ever the quality ofvlctory. £my now to the people. Meanwhile.

There were many heart* filled with of the nation must he
gloomy anxiety, contemplating the J£h*n^TIul t cannot see any stock- 
prospect of a peace conference to »et- I ^ indolence anywhere." 
tie the future democracy with repre- enH* pald a tribute to the
eentatlvee present of the mort reac- who, be said, was working a*
tlonary autocracy to the wwrtd. ln the country. This

Russia to now unrtiackled and fw. ™'ead a„ interruption while
and her representatlvee at the peace whole eeeemblage arose and a few 
conference would be representative of gong gan^ the national anthem, 
a free people fighting for freedom and P«f including, Mr. Lloyd George 
arranging a future democracy on the conciuomg, «

Not merely would said.

more 
But now

StreetName.■ilVK
4. Tewn «y»

(Continued from Fag* 1). y, A#/'Ocoupatien. .w

at firm ceimeeted with...

I-have lived here elnoe...............
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Name

1*1 FOR CASH IN11

this country and beyond, that ttloy 
should continue to fight for the great 
goal of international rights and Inter
national Justice, so that never again 
shall brute force sit on the throne of 
justice nor barbaric strength wield 
the sceptre over liberty/’

noTforgrtto^ea? mcce^ton
lowed cautee. They ora the
of the cross on the road to the emaxir
cipation of mankind.

again appeal to the people ofSERVE

COSGRAVE’S
:

New Light Beer en-

1In Your Home II!

e mellow brews fin

Mere

It appeals to all who appreciate a

Ask for it at hotels, and places w 
sold—or order a case from your grocer or dealer.
life a family treat

1
soft drinks are
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the Rue elan revolution Insure a more
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REMARKABLE SCENES ON THE WESTERN FRONT
!

•v
•Will Givfc 

jzation a 
tratîon o

0
operating methods of the United Fruit 
Companies (too_lengt.hy to be out 
lined here) are w^U worth careful 
study. Their headquarters are at

I

June 
l Press 
etatemeishipping station.

By far the greater portion of Nova 
Scotian apples Is exported to Great 
Britain, the principal market being 
London. In the year 1911, which 
was a record season, almost 2,000/- 
000 barrels of apples were marketed. 
At that time Nova Scotian fruit was 
Introduced in the Prairie Provinces. 
There Is every Indication that ship
ments to those markets will be In- 
creased, inasmuch as the Graven- 
stein apple, for which Nova Scotia 
Is famous, matures at a time when 
apples are in great demand In the 
Canadian West. A growing trade 
Is also being developed with South 
America and South Africa, corres
ponding geographically to the trade 
in apples .between British Columbia 
and Australia.

It is rather Interesting to note 
that the apple barrel used in Nova 
Scotia contains only 96 quarts, as 
compared with the 112 quart barrel 
of Ontario. The Canadian Govern
ment regulations call for a minimum 
size of 96 quarts and Nova Scotia 
has adopted that minimum. The 
difference in the size of the two bar
rels must therefore be always taken 
Into consideration when comparing 
the prices of Ontario and Nova 
Scotia apples in any particular mar
ket.
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Z

terIt Is Impossible to single out any 
variety of apple which is most suc
cessfully grown in Nova Scotia. 
Several varieties succeed equally 
well. Undoubtedly the province Is 
most famous for the Graven stein, 
because that variety Is grown more 
extensively in the Annapolis Valley 
than In any other part of Canada. 
About 16 per cent of the applet 
marketed In Nova Scotia are Gra- 
vensteins. It is a tender, early fall 
apple, usually harvested between 
September 10th and 26th, and 
should be consumed under ordinary 
conditions by the end of October. 
If stored in a suitable cellar It will 
keep In prime condition until Christ
mas.
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View of Arras, which Ms b«= wreck* by Boob. ^ ^ p ^
Early June In the Evangeline country.APPLE GROWING

IN NOVA SCOTIA
esHERB Is no part of Canada 

where apple production Is more 
successfully carried on than In 

the Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia.
The principal reason for this, apart 
from the fact that soil and climatic 
conditions are favorable, Is that 
practically all of the large com- 
mercial orchards are situated In a 
continuous and closely connected 
chain. “The Valley" Is approxi
mately 80 miles in length, with an 
average width of 9 miles- There 
are about 40 shipping stations In that 
area, all being on the main line of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway with 
Its terminus at Halifax. Consequent
ly the facilities for shipping and for 
export are perfect.

There Is one other reason for the 
success with which fruit growing Is 
carried on in Nova Scotia, and that 
is the systematic manner in which 
the fruit Is marketed. Over one- 
half of the entire apple crop is pack
ed and marketed co-operatively. Each Bihh 
-particular section of the Annapolis 
[Valley has its own co-operative ae- 
llaoclatlon, and all these subsidiary 

’companies are responsible to 
main selling association, the United 
-Fruit Companies. All of the fruit 
marketed by this organization is 
uniformly packed in acordance with 
specific grading rules and marketed 
under the brand of the central sell
ing body. The details concerning the
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'JUNE 30 ZMTHB TORONTO WORLD^ SATURDAY MORENO *
* Estate Notices. _____

•Sf "«ssxjrz*
beth Anne Wilson, Spinster, Deceased.

Mortgage Sales.Auction Sales.Trafic.El#-

I. TURNER 
YS ADVISER

MvRTGAQE SALE.
ASSIGN EÉ’S SALK it CAL ESTATE. I

SUCKLING 1 CO. ■UNDER and by virtue ot the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion on. Saturday, the 7th day of July, 
1917, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
at the office of Walter Ward Price, Auc
tioneer, No. 80 Adelaide Street East, the 
following property, namely : All and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and/ being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York and being composed of Lot Number 
Seventeen, on the east side of Doveroourt 
Road, according to Registered Pten Num
ber D-186: the property is said to con- 

solid brick, detached house. No.

1The Vendôme Auctioneers, 414 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, under Instructions front 
A. 6. Crlghton, Assignee, will offer for 
sale by Public Auction, at their ware
house, at above address, on the 3rd day 
of July, 1117. at twelve noon, the follow
ing lands and premises, namely, in the 
Township of Bsea. in the County of Sim- 
coe, and being composed of part of the 

of Lot Number Twenty-Eight, 
in the Third Concession of said Township, 
and more particularly described as fol
lows : Commencing at the northwest 
angle ot the said west half; thence south
erly along the westerly limit one hundred 
feet, to a poet; thence easterly at right

EDNESDAY, July 4th S-Sf&HsH.-SLVnUWn I f #UIJ •1,1 westerly limit one hundred and tTatnty- 
Cemmenoing at 10 o'clock s.m. three feet eight inches, more or. Idee, to

i menai teams I the northerly limit of said west half;
- *■ u —----------- ■ i thence westerly along the said northerly

ja ■ ■ ■ A 4% limit to the place of beginning. Together
O a m m If Ilia |W Jr. 1 ug% with a certain right-of-way. 
dllCKIITlIl Of IfO. ThU property is known as Webb's 
VMVHIIIsQ wWi Wl Park, and is situated at the entrance to 

’ ‘ , Camp Borden, near the Village of Angus.
On the land is erected a frame hotel,

84 x 60, containing eighteen rootiS end 
an office; a frame dir.fig hall, 24 x <0; a 
two-storey frame store, with six rooms
above, end a frame kitchen, 14 x 8*. at- . .
tached to store. tinder and by virtue of th*' psw»r et

For terms of sale and further part leu- contained in a mortgage »•>“ vL.. ^ tars, apply vendor, which will be produced at ttara <*
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S ASSOCIA- seat, Oafautt net log^n ma^ In^ayn» 

DON, LIMITED, 18 Front St. West, of the V^iic Auction, byToronto. Phone Adelaide 2311. And k* frierad Zu« onoeri, at 111
THE VENDOitE AUCTIONEERS. 434 >».£ Taring on F«i<râr. July

Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Mato 3026. mi Lt lz^viack noon, *ne fotiowicg
' J.2#,30 -.nulmtrr Rut of lot 1», pi»»

B x" VIRTUE of a Power at Bale iiTa ot lit is, pHn 45», ÿrnervy
certain Mortgage, there will be offered registered h> Ktgtitn; Wflce for RNrtwr 
for sale by Public Auction, at the Auction Division/* ifitXî Otto
Boom, of Chari ps M. Henderson A Co., Count yofYorkb^ no* wwToTomoThe 
138 King Street East, Toronto, on Satur- *<* Rsetetry “!Vlf£rlSculajty dejeribed a.

July 21st, mT at 13 O'clock noon, »nda being of .aid lot
the following property, namely : wraurty along aeutheriy Mmlt

All end singular the land and premises **’ uLii ami continuing atlll westerly »♦ 
situate In the City of Toronto, and com- ?L, 7 u inches, more or 1«*. to a point « 
posed of the southerly five feet five L*. wL, „r west Mmlt of lot 13; <h*“c* 
Inches of LOt Number Twenty-Seven, rtotirntrir parallel with west -tirait of loti», 
twenty feet, or the whole of Lot Number 17 ttti i'M inches, more or lets, to a P«"' 
Twenty-Six, and the northerly seven feet m production weater 1 y of 
six Inches of Lot Number Twenty-Five, party well between how on these \**a* 
fronting on the east side of Gough Ave- and house on latvds Immediately 
nue, by a depth of one hundred feet, Plan taonco . oaotsrly u>.^it^ïïradûêtton era:- 
Number 30.-3. for the Registry Division tin. party wall to
of Best Toronto.

Upon the said land* Is said to be erect
ed a brick-clad bound, known as 26 Gough 

1 Avenue.
Terms :

mmmffi Si ÏSMTÆiiS TfdSJr-

10th day of July. 1917:„afî|ÎLT2L,]cJ^ the said executors win distribute thn 
said estate among the partlse emtitled 
thereto, without regard to claime of 
which they shall not then hare notice.

Dated the 9th Juno, liiv 
THE TORONTO GENERAL» 

CORPORATION, 81 Bay I
MALONE. ^ALONB Along, Solici

tors for Executors.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
71 Wellington Street West, Toronto

who .

/ OUR REGULAR WEEKLY 
GERERAI TRADE SALT

(fill Give Counsel on Or- 
oization and Adminis

tration of Forces.
» THE MICHIGAH SPECIAL " 1

west half
Leave Toronto (Union) 11.30 pjn. d#By, E. T. 
Arrive Windsor (M. C. R.) 730 sjnT daily, §. T. 
Arrive Detroit (M. C. R.) 7.80 e.m. daily,ETTT 

STANDARD SLEEPER TORONTO-DETROIT

OF BANKRUPT DRV 00006 AND 
SOOT STOCKS IN DETAIL

will be held on
:/

June 29.—The Canadian 1]IttUBTS 
Street, To-

EBfilSïSIl
The property will he sold

Press has received the 
statement from autborita. 
see: “Since Major-General

'NcZ,X^vR^«t^MRa^^5
Estate of Angélique Hall Fortier Doug
las, Deceased.

Connection With Michigan Central -
Lv. Detroit 8.66 a.m„ Ç.T. 
Ar. Chicago 8.00 p.m.. C.T.

/Iias been in England be has thereafter. - Vl.
‘tîTfurtherT^cu.!^ end condition.

JOHNSTON* McKAT. I*3”®* ORANT. 
622 Traders’ Bank Bldg.. Toronto.
Vendor’s Solicitors. . „ ____

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of/June, 
1917.

on with marked ability the 
Btlon and training ot Canadian 
and has been constituted by 

ireeae minister hie chief mlU- 
hieer in all matters relating t) 
tanisation and the administra- 
the overseas forces, 

étions of policy, administra- 
icludlng appointments, promo
ted granting of commissions, 
etinue to be submitted to the 
is minister thru the generkV-ef- 
ommandlng the Canadian forces 
British Isles, who in so doing 

eord in each instance hie recom-

“ Wolverine”
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Notice is hereby given purgeant to eee- persons tovEk cihmi iSiinst the estais

S o7‘M0er.-D«mmtt?t
of York, widow, who died on or about 
ninth day of April. 1917, ot BraCity of 
Toronto, in eald County of York,are 
required on or before the 16th <Uy 
July. 1917, to deliver to the wuJ,d*17jrdtd 
executor of the estate of tiie said de
ceased, their names and addressee and 
full particulars of thelr cUims and the 
nature of the security Of any) *»«jd hy 
them, verified by statutory declaration-

And further take notice that after the 
eald »th day of July. IJJL the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the eald deceased «mong the 
parties entitled thereto, hiring 
only to the c'a tins of which it. well then 
have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be Uaile (or the distribution 
of the said estate, or any thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice 
has not been received by It at the time
of such distribution. ___
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, IS Toronto St.. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, June 1, 1917.

We have been Instructed by the

A1MORTGAGE SALECANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANYLAKE TRIPS—D0WAIN10N DAY :I

(All Feres Include War Tax)
............. ...»1.40| Port Col borne
.Z............. 1J0 Msrrltton ....
................... 1.301 Therold .........

Buffalo........................... SM* | Nl«eer« Çftft " *1J0
Nlegere-en-the-Leke.. 1.W I Niagara Falls, Ont. ... t* 
Good going June SO, July 1 end 8; Return limit 

July 8, 1*17.
Afternoon Ride, 2.00p.m., July 2nd,75c
Regular Service: Leave Toronto 6JO P.m., Leave .
Port Dalhousls S.30 e.m.

•1
by PebHc Auction et theirJEJO

; us*
to sellSt. Catherines ........

Wetland ......... . ..
Part Dalhousls ........

1JT
FREIGHT SHEDS■x-:.

his capacity as chief military 
r to the oversees minister it 
entiel that the O. O. C, «hell 
Bistantiy end cloeeiy in touch 
gondttieee in the field. Arrange- 
l wlU, therefore, be made for 
e visit the war son* at frequent 
Ms. As delegate of the overseas 
tor he will be authorised to dis- 
wlth the British general head
ers all matters of policy and ad- { 
(ration connected with the Can- 
, forces in, the field. Also to take 
Hh matters directly with the 
«un corps commander or heads 
tber Canadian formations cr 
lee eonoerned. He will further, 
tiwv. te thus, report to the min* 
upon Canadian units in the field 

are net Included In Canadian

Wellington and Mmeee St*., en! Æ
TUESDAY, July 3rd t

vCommencing at W o'eleek e.m., about if i■ : day,1000 Piekius if 
Unel aimed and Rgfasad Frelsht f«et we* of west 

northerly vsrsllel 
17 feet 21* Inchee. more or 
Hi production westerly of 
party trail between 
and house on Iwnti 
ueece . ototsrly to

714 Inches, more or ie—. wiit of » Æî&rÆ-

XSrStSZZrtz?-»wmfoto Avenue.
The property __

bine subject no reserve bid.
Terras: M to sees on terms

EXTRA SAILINGS
July 1st: Leave Port Oalheuole *.J0 s.m. and 10 p.m. 
Leave Toronto 7JO f»m.

Secure tloketo and further Information toom Tlekst
”““vwl“rt »

M^ü
Confectionery, Electric Geode.

.Ïrt>M IN I btrat^rTnôYiçeto CRjfff-

Jamln Blrchenough. deceased.
The /red I lots ot Benjamin Blrchen

ough. .late of fnc City of Torroto, to the 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 12th day ot June, 1116. and 
all others having cteimo açstnet or eu- 
tlt'.ed to eh*re in the estate, or# here
by notified to send by poet, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undoselenod ed- 
mlnistrater on Or before the 30th day of 
July. 1917, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and fuU per- 
tlcular* of their claims, acooun*# or in
terests, and tlie nature of fogjioevrUUM. 
if any, held by them. -I”iro®î*îtelZ."fîî^ 
the said 30th day of July, 1»17. the ee- 
«ete of the said intestate wW b* distrib
uted amongst the parties JJ*"®’
to. having regard only to claims or ln- 
i«rests p! whfch th# adminUtrator ShaU 
then have notice, end «0 eMSjelB be 
excluded from the Said dtet^^J?0- 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, L1M-
52 I^wP’tlreet east, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administrator. .
MACIXWALD, SHEFLET, DONALD *
60 Vitoria ’street, Toronto, Ontario, Its

Dateffat'Toronto? this 13th day of June,

n.
*• #

Te be sold wKheut Reserve.•toe,
greeted thereon is

THE NIAGARA- ST. CATHARINES UN Ten per cent, of purchase 
price at time of sale; balance in 80 day#.
Property will be arid suhjeqt to a firat Blee ,OD,«, . —j.
mortgage and subject to a rewrve bid. Terras: 16 per rant. tiraeri “

Aî±r.zzz jaeassa&As
ensfnmnm*

' Bt VIRTljR of a Po^ër-ër «aleiri -« *nd 65 Hurcn street.
certain Mortgage, there will be offered ; contairféd infor sale by Public Auction, at the Auc- Under the pweraof Mle tonuumra^ 
«on Rooms of Charles M. Henderson A certain mortgagto wt^ wdl be proauoeu 
Co., 12» King Street Bast, Toronto, on at the time ef. sale, tirare 
Saturday. July 21*t, 1917, at 12 otcloék for sale by t*u^ moe
noon, the following property, namely : rooms of C. J. 1 own»*»® the 16th day of

All and singular the tend and premises street west. cn Monday. tne vê3tctim
situate In tbe-Clty ot Toronto, and com- July, 1917. at jzeetoc*, m i- 
oocd of the westerly twenty-five feet, the following proprttijç ’. -t- , aiui g Cn
from fnmtto rearofLot Number Forty- Parcel One: PartsofLot^t^and sw 
Three, on too south aide of Wallace Aye- tiie —dt^ride^ o< Huwn *w resfstered 
nue. Plan Number 616, for the Registry City <?. T°he°t421^avlhy frontage at 
Division ef Went Toronto. . . Fte" . 'i./èhea by a depth of

Upon th< eald lands Is to be erect- 18 if^nches There is said to be
#d a detached brick bouse, known es 88 tjl thaiSôpèriy a dwelling house
WTs^ :AV T*n ' Per cent, of imrchase ri lS°4 onWea#t

FS,Ï,‘!5S ï-'ïli "SiBS. V.e
inoftficc, slid wbjict to s TOfsry# bid. • t*a,vir*F’ tiontago of s/bout 16 footYvtfSi particulars ms^be had on sp- 5^^, K d5> th 3m** 2

- ™:--------------------------------

s S SiATS'SlSK S SSSÜ
d"r»ts«et,&*> tills 26tit day of June.

19‘oSL15K, HOSKIN a HARCOURT.
801 Dominion Bank Bulldtos, rorpnto, 

Solicitors for the Vendor».

wilt be offered for sale enc. p. m mappointment which 
holds le the senior BOARD OF EDUCATIONMet, the 

A Turner 
y appointment in the overseas 
7 forces of Canada."

■

•i
iM0NTRE6L MO HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS REACH

HIM USITID—Mir
1 Sealed Tenders, whole or separate, ad

dressed to the Secretary -Treasurer of the 
Board of Education, will be received until

UMP BORDEN UNITS ______
GET SPORTING OUTFITS

<>or and Outdoor Baseball 
Equipments Supplied Each 

Unit by Y.M.CA.

IT. LAW8KME SPUUL
Dep. 7.60 ».«....Mentresl.^ArrJJH^ K?. !K$^h.7&“a^T^TKt tot

FRIDAY, JULY 13», 1017
Arr. 1».6», p.m... .Halifax.. .Dep. 7.46 am. P**- Metis ,.—

!..

1.1 Jd ML Ira. Tw. Thara. 
...7.40 a.ra. Me*. Wed. Frt FOR

HAROWAWB, Orde Street School. 
MANUAL TRAINA NO EBNCNES, Bari 

Grey Seheel. *
FLAGPOLE, Hartrer* Street Cellegiete 

„ and others.
*cl| gxBEL WORK, Queen Vleterte Seheel,

(fallowing day).1

MARITIME EXPRESS Lake aid Rail Reste te Wlaalpeg
______ , (Dally Except Saturday) JLe. Terra*.........UM mm, Mm. Wed, tot.

«Sd I>to. 1.16 a.m....Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m. ,>£:J2S£;.\\’.Tif'&?*£•, WwE.. 
f^^t^hrtte tile (followingday). Arr. fl wmtera...6.» a-ra. Wed. rri. Men., -and-tytoE Ocepe wee provided WM»»| An. I.os p.m.....Halifax. ..Dep. xJ.60 p.m. 25!’ Wtonlpeg ..’.’ije a.ra. There, tot. Tara. 0THER MIDSUMMER REPAIR WORK.

(following day). —— , epecificatione mVy be seen end all in-
xDaily except Bundey. Pep. Wtotagg. XSJf jtra. Tsra. Tkra». tot. formatUm obtained at the office of the
•Daily except Monday. ~ ^ . s.’ra rrt superintendent of Buildings, Administra-

Mfe 4wie of the oMttp mag»- I Ticket» end no car recervatlene. Arr, Bird»,..........'2a! ÏS' ^22* tlon BuikHng, 166 CoHtga Biroti, Mac
xxHflE» ltd appearanoa July 16. si^Klng Street East, Teronta, Oat, 85w3E»;,V.V.WO f5L TaSe. Frt*, m tender must be accompanied withian^ac-
Thursday In future preserved WMtw._ ^O.TJL „ cepted bank cheque for five torment, of

__ lyW”*** vr4H be issued to tiie | Apply E. TiWl«i, Oenerdi Weetem Agen ,_______ ___________________________ _____ the amouet 0f tender, or its equivalent in
to camp to Hen of Rite usual rw- 1 '** . _ I cash, applying to eald tender only, fhire-
pt fresh «meet end bread. aeHgeBB*B*BBBe*BBe*EBRBeBéieBe***B*ei*e*^^ , J Ues tor tii tenders exceeding four thou-

Bsa2S5?J^^g YOUR SUMMER TRIP sarcüiSKiS“œl YU£ "J7eï.” ”.ro?e ®e.- i-rarat»—titoto*
VANCÔUVER VICTORIA

“Tho RochUt at Thair Bart”

1 Me—Every uni*Borden, J
*

SŒsffiëÉ '
Company, Limited.
In the l-.atter of the 

being Chapter 144 of the

the matter of the above cotiwany, dated 
the 21 at day, of Septemtor, 19«, 
de,signed will on the 4th day of July, 
mzat 11 o'clock In the 
his cluimbers at Osgoode Hall. n toe Oty 

- of Toronto, appoint a P^maneattor of the above company, and let all
IMjti!<?credîtors1o?'the Canadian Smelting 
and Refining Company. Limite!, are, on 
or before tiw 3rd day ^• eeod by post, prepaid, to O. T, Cterkaon,_, _ - Esq!, « Wellington street weet. Toronto. 

MÔHTSAGe' SALE OF VALUAtiLI Ontario, liquidator, heroin, toeir.Christian

.sas ijga-SLSs? yaag N„ „ ££ 7ru.

PMfeAM te The Horae lasuranee Company, I will be produced at the time of saie, tner ^ ew4l securities, default
Trt through their Ontario General wlll be offered for sale by Pub* thereof they wlU be peremptorily excludedZZnJ. U W.te^ton Street Brat. Toronto. Wednetetey. the llth day of JW-»«. beileft of the srid order. Tho

Dated at Toronto thAe 9th day of June, at the hour of 12 » Clodt noon, at Nc^ K* umlers|gjwd win onthe
King Street East, in the City Of Toronto, Ju,y ,t n o clock in.'Uie forenoon,
bv Messrs. C. M. Henderson Jt Co., Auc hu chambers, Osgoode HWL Toronto,
tiouce-», the fc}tow^rg, pIfj^i2r,02îraie,or hear the «I»11, at-

All and yingvlar that certain parcel or y and let all P**î»ea “>en **
tract of land and premia*» situate, lying <inq every creditor holding any »*-nnd being in the City of Toronto, In the CUTjty [, to produce the same’netere mo 
County of York, end being composed of ^ the aforesaid time snd^ place,, being 
the southerly seventeen feet etebt lnchra. the time appointed tor adjudication on
™rt°wenrfeeytamoro of iïVTÏÏ. fourth day of J^191T,
Nranb^r Twenty- Four, on the west side et n o'clock in the forenoon at the cham -
of Dundee Street, according to HeSl»tered berg n, the u"l?®relS5e,I,J!* 952(2.*’ -

No D- 204. which said tend», are ln the City of Toronto, tira interim lteul-
oarticularly described in said Mort- 4*tor will submit a statement of the af- The sale head ef * family, or any male rnore particule y o( the estate of said company, and

ever IS years old, may homestead a *;»*«• nrc.nerty te said to be situate „n offer for the purchase of Rs entire' quarter-section of available Dominion Upontheprcperty „*ete- A policy reepeottng sate sate will
’ • ' Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- »twe No. 42 Du»wte« « w g^bject to a “e discussed and uni era opposed will be

Applicant must appear in person The property 1» Lu u decided and a sale directed. ,
at the Dominion Lands Agency 'or Sub- reserve “‘d. cetlt. of th* pur- Dated this 14th day of June, A. D191T.
Agency for the Dtetrict Entry by proxy Terms ; Twenty per th« time ^ G. O. ALCORN,
Say be made at any Dominion Lands chase M^X^»,mPbe naSTwithin thirty Magter-ln-Ordinary.
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on car- of sale, balance to be paia wnnm 
tain condition*. . . • days thereaftei. conditions

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon For further particulars 
and cultivation of the tend in each of of sale, aPPVy etori.Tv,NOGHUE. 
titoee years. A homesteader may live _ „ L,B.?„^„?^ijfeChambers,

, within nine miles of hi# homestead on a 241-2, Confederation vendor.
1 Teniers 1er Sanitary Senvealeneea least so acres, on certain con- ronto-fthis 27th da; 1 " . .. . 7.. . ___ - dittons. A habitable house is required. Dated at Toronto, this nr»Tenders, addresstd to the underflfntd# Oiu* vu.rl residCDC» Is performod in wm be received by reglst^ed port only, «x«pt wher* resieenc# is penormea in

up to noon on Tuceds-y, July 17, 1917, tor th «toclc msy be substituted for cul- i to*toltefion 'ri ratotery conveid^e. u^^s^errorUi" «étions. ' ^
I”. »,I\,,l.mm«v hrd^^gfomtB^f feMer “to certain districts a homesteader ln 
fjcatlons may be seen, iorms ox tenaer **» «tandinc tyuy pre-empt s ausrter- and all information rstoting thereto ob- good J^ing may pr 
tained. at the office of «he Medical OfW- jeçtion alongRO» ni» wnwsieaa. m ce,
cer of Health, City ““'“J * Duttea.—Six "months' residence in each
dirions perlaining to tendering ““P®* fvth“ee years after earning homestead
SÏÏ&i\8;r eftiîXJîÆK

or any tender not neceraa^y acomted. «sntilUone-, ^ ^ elhausUd hie
L. IJrwiwAL homestead right may take a purchased Chairman. Board of Contrat [„ certain districts. Pries

^Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each ot three years, cultivate SO acres 
and erect a house worth 8366.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
KB —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will net be paid tor—1141.

outfit.
'■Mmedical corps at baeeball

of » to ». •up Act.
Statutes v 1M

m

FOR SALE
There will be offered tor rate by p*-«si&r-STSmoMle, on Wednesday, tiie lltit day of

3Mïi

W. ,. HTKBB. Limited.
868 Dupont street, Toronto.

*!
I 4tiie un-

5infantry 
Four r

to the 
ictora , I at his office, Administration quildlng, net 

I later then 4 e’Ctock p.m., od the day 
I named , after which no tender will be re - 
I calved.

not neceaaerily be accepted.

to the Canadien Mounted Kiflee 
to the Royal 
Stanley Bar

on, and one 
nragooin» st

The lowest cr atty tender will

x NOTICEW. B. EDMUNDS,
Chairman of Committee.RIDEAU LAKES 

LAKE SIMCOE
COUNTY COUNCIL 
PASSES ROAD BYLAW

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROWlAKE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where Fish Exist”

W. C. WMBBteOW,
Secretary-Treasurer.

(fill Build Two Hundred and 
Rfty Miles According to Gov- 

* ernment Plan.
Bgaelei to The Terente World.

Chatham, June 29.—The 
County Council passed the good roads 
bylaw providing for the construction 
*t about two hundred and fifty miles 
it roads in the county. The council 

pted the provincial government 
eme of good roads, and the sebed- 
wlll be modified to meet the re- 

rements contingent to the 
lotion of the' proposed provincial 
hway, which, It to thought, will 
g thru this county. The schedule,.. „ . 
leh to an extensive one, includes 11 
i C/ongwood road thru the county, 
ITalbet road, the gravel road from 

to (Lake Erie, the road from 
■riisro to Wallaceburg, the river I I 
ids in Dover, Harwich and Chat- 11 

bam Townships, and other roads I 
v Where the traffic to sufficient to war- I 

Ant the necessary eqjendltures tn the | “ 
^Sdsrtekl

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE 
HAT MAHUFAGTURIHO PLAHT

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END BATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains. / 

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

i OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

,
A.D, ttlT. rttmmiCK miixman^^

IKent am
the purchase ef Assets, consisting of:

Machinery, Plant and Fixtures,........
a about ...................................... oo

Stock In Trade ........................ S7» 00
Th* highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. . \
Terme: Marked cheque tor 16 per eeto. 
of amount of tender; the balance cash 
or may be arranged upon, satisfactory se
curity being given.
Inventorie# may be 
ticulars obtained at 
Trustee.

48 Victoria St.

of C. r. »
X

SynepsIs •! Canadian Mortk- 
Wait Land RagnlatiansI #«h 

i I ule
con*

OCEAN TRAVEL / 1Low Round Trip 
_ Fores for 
sjhl'ourWestem 

Summer

York and Montreal to Liverpool 
London.

Trips te Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana 
Nassau end all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

aeén and f 
the office

full par- 
of the

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITOR*
in,dn .#f G°.Vge.14chc,!:n.:?.

ing, Deceased. _____

n*. IKHWLATT.
Truetee.A. F. WEBSTER A SON

Main 206 TourM Yang* St, 29th June, 1917.

emmm
died on or about the eStth day 
7917 are hereby notified to send by post 
prepaid or otherwise dtitver to the un
dersigned solicitors tor hie exncutrtx, on 
or before the tenth day of August, 1917. 
their Christian end

.and descriptions, and fuU particidar» of 
their claims, accounts or. "£,erf*rt8iVl®£j1 
of the security. « ony. held by them 
Immediately after the said tenth ly^ 
August, 1917. the atsets ot the said te»- 
tator will be distributed ranongst the per
sons entitled thereto, having rraard only 
to debus or intercuts of which the execu
trix shall then have notice, 
exwnririx wiU not be liable for the pro- c-^Tof the «aid aaeote *r any par- 
thereof so distributed to »ny 
whose daim she has not had notice at 
the time of the distribution..CI^UtKE & SWABEY. 

street. Toronto, SolAcetor* fee

ng.
AUSTRIA’S EMPEROR

WANTS PEACE SOON
June, 1917.

\
BRISK GUNFIRE MARKS

ITALIAN OPERATIONS

x Allies Retaliate on Austrians by 
“• Shelling Gallano Railway 

Station.

GSR
t via

1iLower House Receives Assur
ances of Crown’s Good 

Intentions. A ■ 1mw Returned Soldiers i
1 V t ■

nVienna, June 29, via Amsterdam.— 
The lower house of the Austrian

low stone Park, Cernerais sas ras ira»
Pacific Coast- _ -

Tickets ere on iele dafly June<eai9M!V*aesa&*
Let our experienced represent*-

trssetrS*^VffSA
incident te railway travel.

Write us summary et trip yen wise 
te tr1'* end let n* tell yeu the «est and 

. (bs best way te ge.
Chicago e. Noith Westem It.

B. H. Bennrtt, General A«wt

r* .....................

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of OntarioiT is at Ho. 119 Coiregs 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and tnelr depend-
“cteaeef tor the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who nave been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
hi* disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes 1» requested to make application 
to Mr W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario. No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements • at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
♦«obtain course# of instruction In the 
subject» suitable to their particular dls-
ab|nU*ddItion to getting instruction free, 
♦he support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it la 
completed, 1» provided for, according to
<CCaaes where assistance for the fsmlîié» 
nf soldiers is required are daily reported ?! us and we will thankfully receive 
«Ascription» to our "Relief Fund." 3ub- 
!?5bCrs to this Fund are assured that 
rwvments from same are made only aftei 
careful official Investigation of tkp merits 
% h case, and particulars wilTbe fur
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
îiiînosition ot their donation. All dona- 
♦ions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and In 
each ciim tD official receipt will be issued
th*^* services are tree of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone ~3Q0* 
w. D MCPHERSON, K.C..

Rome, June 29. — "The - artillery,
struggle was fairly active yesterday cn (Rolchsrath yesterday concluded the 

of O P ItJ B Ox whole front," says today's official debate on the subject of peace, with-

♦ at Galliano. .. of the day.
. ■EjEreurs.’K as sn

m steteau. In Ban Luclo pass traffic was !»*> who hld )u8t Deen re e 60 ln 
-hltermpted repoAtedly by our fire, | audience by Emperor Charles, declar- 

“Bnemy avUtors displayed great ed that (be chamber's peace aepira- 
_ activity in the evening. They were had the powerful support of the

Wed effectively by our anti-air- pbad informed him that
^■6(#eft batteries. I h* desired peace a» soon as possible.

"Our emperor is a peace kaiser,’ 
said Deputy Hauser.

The German Socialists submitted a 
proposal that decisions as to war or 

should belongto the reichsratb’e

;

and the* /BRITISH HARASS TURKS
ON PALESTINE FRONT

Patrols Keep Active.— Airmen 
Bomb Important Points in 

Foe’s Rear.

of

Dated ^‘Toronto this 30th day of June, 
1917. __________ _

m im
AUSTRIAN ROYAL PAIR

WILL PAY MUNICH VISIT

Emperor Charles and Empress 
Zita Will See Bavaria’s 

Capital.
MSLLondon, June 29.—An official report 

on -the situation with the Egyptian ex
peditionary force wee issued this even
ing ae follows:

"The general situation le unchanged. 
There hae been considerable patrnt 
activity, in which we have secured 
prisoner». Succeeeful air raids have 
recently been carried out. Six hun
dred and fifty pound» of bombs were 
dropped on a supply depot at Tul Ke
ren on June 21, severely damaging roll
ing stock and station buildings. Brmbe 
weighing 1190 pound» were dropped 
on the airdrome rat Ramies. On June 
26 fifty bombe were dropped on mili
tary establishments near Jerusalem."

The official announcement was made 
yesterday that General Allen by was 
appointed.

new potatoes on market.
Special te The Toronto World.

Brantford. June 29 —New potatoes 
are now quoted here at 1U5 per peck 
or at the rate of >7.50 per 90-pound 
beg. Old potatoes are 90 cents 
frock.

WILL HOLD RELIEF MONEY.% WANTED 
ARTILLERY HORSES

: s .1
____ Special te The Toronto World.

..Brantford, June 29.—The Belgian re-1 peace 
V IM committee here hae decided to | sphere of activity.

Uere the money already collected in 
\ the bank until such a time ae food can 

•Wjÿ<"w went over to Belgium again. The
Money will not be diverted for any Brantford Street Railway Men Get 

* Other cause. | Second Increase in Six' Montre.

June 29. — Emperor 
Zita of Austria,-

Copenhagen.
Charte» and Bmpr 
Hungary are expected to arrive in 
Munich on Saturday, 
correspondent of The Berliner Tage- 
Matt says the visit of the emperor wtil 
bar ot practical a» weM ira «octal na
ture. He will be accompanied by 
Count Cxemin. the foreign minister, 
and the heads of the Austrian military 
and civil cabinets.

w-
tKAr ,yr» wwa,-
pounds, and aland 16.1 handn.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey, Whit# or Light 
Buckdkln.
All horses muet be sound, of good con
formation. free from blemishes end broa- x 
en to harness Or saddle.
Horses will be Inspected as follows: *
Monday, July 2, 9 am.—Borne' Repository,
Monday^July 2, 1.26 p.m,—Union Stock

Yard», Toronto. __ _____
'Tuesday, July 3—Brampton, 11 «.m. 
Wednesday, July 4—McGregor's BtoBNs, 

Toronto.
Thursday. July- 5—Port Perry, 11 ».m. 
Friday, July S—Undeay, 9 a.m. _
Saturday, July 7—Ottawa and Feterbere. 
Tuesday, July 1»-St. M«ry’a- 

H, M. ROBINBON, Toronto, Secretary.

TWO RAISES THIS YEAR. Under uritish Flag
PORTLAND MAINE—LIVERPOOL CilîSo XT HALIFAX. WESTBOUND

AMERICAN LINE
v;f

MÊm The Munich
1 ■ xSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford, June 29. — 
which will amount to over 96600 have 

•tel te The Toronto World. I peen granted to the employes of the
rantford, June 29.—Slmcoe bowler# <trcet railway since the beginning of 
e organized with the following offl- 1 the year A short time ago an in-

” zsUiXA'iSSJS
i^rsk ««s s^.‘sTj;a"s, ss
J, K. Lawson. I hae been given. With the new in

crease. the minimum wages will be 
23 cent* for the first-year ^men, 25 
cents for second-year men, and 26 

\ London,. June 29—«ir George Bird- I cents for third-year men The proba- 
wood, scientist and author, died yes- | t’.oners will receive 19 cents an hour

tee th* Hut month.

SIMCOE BOWLERS ORGANIZE. Increases Weekly Selling»
WHITE STAR LINE ;

1fruit pickers begin.Frequent Sailings
lew Yerk - liverpeel

Carrying Passengers, Cargo,
and United States Mail

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Bieetford, June 29.—The 76 young 

women secured by the Waterford Fruit 
Growers’ Association to pick iteme* 

Picking on a

mm ■ »

warn. have arrived in tiimeoe. 
large scale begins about Monday, The 
6rwt wholesale price was 17 cents for 
a quart box.

M.P.P.,Chairman.NOTED SCIENTIST DEAD.

Fr.lrht Office, 1*68 Reral Bank Bldg. King 
sad Y eng A Terente. ------ - . -

J. WARWICK.
Secretary, •F»*

n trench
v nf O. P- ^ , ae

stotosh Astü Ml Y—n*
i y«
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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNINGT4
-

/•-
/T

1 CLASSIFIED •I* times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's

/

MESADVERTISING ST’S^rTT?. JL."* “
To Defend Csnsda’s CoestXProperties for Sale.'Help Wanted Potatoes.

The sharp decline In new potatoes was 
the feature on the fruit market yesterday. 
They opened at #10 per bbl., and closed
* The off ones, following the lead of the 
new, also sold at lower prices, N. B, 

at $4.26 per bag, and 
iper bag.

Strawberries.
Strawberries were not shipped in very 

heavily, and remained about stationary 
in price at 20c to 
going at 22c to 26c.

Smiley Bros, of Alddershot were among 
the largest shippers yesterday, consigning 
to McBride Bros, who also received some 
from Chas. II. Sproule, Clarkson, one of 
the first shippers this season from that 
district.

rtBRlTOUEDËR» wanted—Men ter op
erating moulding machines, and some 
radiator loop moulders also wanted. 
Steady worn guaranteed. \v ages, twen- 

1 ty-flve to thirty-eight dollars weekly. 
Best-equipped foundries in Canada. 
Apply to xaylor-curoes Company, i<ta., 
Guelph._____________

Machinists and __ ,
wanted—Positions tor a few good men. 
Highest wages paid. Apply tayior
Forbes Company, Ltd., Queipn-_____ • —

TEAMSTER* wanted—Stesoy work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., oor. John
and Wellington Sts.__________ ____ ____ _

a*u r-SNTA a dav for 3 months buys ISiffiîÆV lotto the Lau-
rentlan Mountains; one tree lot given

■ gstdgijaja.* sx£££iz
World office. ________ —-------- .

wX*NTEb__By out of town manufactur
er/bwkk«£ero, expcrtence. tomato.

to Box 74, World Office.

25 Acres on Electric 
Railwayi sad upwards) 

i fl.lt • day
1 HOUR'S RIDE from the centre of the

city; clay loam and sandy loam, with 
clay, subsoil; suitable tor fruit raising 
ana, vegetable growing; pnee, »12oU, 
terip*. $8 down and $6 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

m. Petty
Must be

wpwstise Delawares 
westerns atM|dwl E 

ieefs. Afss 18 te 45. Also 
Cooks sod Stewards.

Wholesale Dealer is Apple*, Onions,eaiee for Stokers, See- Potatoes by Carload a Specialty.avrn POTATOES 
BOTH NEW BBCKSWICK DELAWARE» AND COBBLERStoolmakers

Tb^N^I Reemitoig Secretary,

305 WeBngten St, Ottawa^^^fcJ

A. A. McKINNON■
per box, the>

COMMISSION “^ÇfcOLBORNE STREET, TORONTO I$t Per Month Ïï2â ISZJZZTlmBRANCH
TelephoneLOT 46 feet wide by 341 feet deep; cleee 

to Yonge street electric car line; short 
distance from Thornhill; no restric
tions; good garden soil; on a lot this 
size you can grow all your own vege
tables; price, $200. Phone, write or 
call. Open evenings. Stephens jfc Co.,. 
12$ Victoria street.____________________

i

WHEAT UNCHANGED 
HEALERS HOLD OFF

**<7 Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 1$ 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Roosters, lb..................
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 IS 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Turkeys, la..........................0 IS

Cbsrrles.
California cherries have been scarce 

the past week, and have advanced in 
price, selling at #3.60 to $3.26 per case.

Apples.
The first new red Astrachan apples for 

this season came in from California, and 
found a ready market at $3 per bbl.

Ceeeeberrlea.
The gooseberries shipped 

on the1 small size, and. th.

.$0 25 to $....
Motor Care and Accessories. 0 25

.. 0 1450 x 195, Islington ONE MAN from whom 1 was purchasing 
a car, on one of the very busy days of 
this week, was obliged to spend con
siderable time around my place before 
I could get time to do business with 
him. When 1 did get a chance to talk to 
hlm, I asked the question, “What do 
you think of the rush and hum around 
this placer' His answer was, "It is 
as good as a show." To eell more than 
26 (twenty-five) cars in a week measts 
"some work," buying, cleaning un 
painting, demonstrating, testing, etc/, 
etc., tp say nothing about showing the 
many different cars to numerous people 
who drop in with the intention of buy
ing at a later date. Of course, every
body is welcome to look over my stock, 
and if you have a few minutes to spare, 
drop around. Breakers Used Car Mar
kets, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton. Three large 
floors and sale yard filled with used 
cars for sale._________

FORDS, Fords, Fords, Fords, Fords, 
Fords, Fords, Fords, Fords, Fords, 
Fords, Fords—You cannot afford to 
overlook my stock before making your 
purchase. I have constant supply of 
good ones coming to hand dally—run
abouts, touring cam.'open and covered 
trucks, coupelets. sedans. Breakey, 44 
Carlton, 402 Yonge.

DRIVING COMFORT down to a walk on 
high gear through congested traffic 
without a change of gears; classy Chal
mers, six-cylinder, 1216, medium-weight 
touring; high mileage on gasoline, ex
ceptional pulling qualities on hills; five 
tires, three non-skids; bumper; recent
ly painted; owner purchasing $2700 car; 
the price Is $960 for quick sale, no toss; 
this Is the typo of car for which I have 
had many enquiries, but snappy cans are 
scarce at this season; come and see it 
at Show Shop, 402 Yonge; left for few 
days only. Breakey*» Used Car Mar-

PRICE, $300; high, dry and level, and 
short distance from station; terms, «3 
down and $2 monthly, .«pen evenings. 
Stephens 4* Co., 136 Victoria street. Chicago Market Awaits Con

gressional Action on 
Food Bill-

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 36 to #.
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb ..........
Fowl, lb......................
Turkeys, lb................
Squabs, per dozen...... 3 60 4 00

In were rather
----- ----------------------- therefore, sold at
slightly lower prices, going at 75c to $1 
per 11-quart basket.

California Cantaloupes.
California cantaloupes came in freely, 

and declined In price, standards selling 
at #6 per case and small crates at $2.60.

McWllllam * Ever!et had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $5.60 per’case; a 
car of VerdlHl lemons, .. .. y», v-»=, » 
each°f watfirmeloni, selling at 76c to 86c

A. A. McKinnon had a car of N. B., . -, , . ...
Delaware potatoes, selling at #4.25 per] *d and clover, #11 to #14 per ton. 
bag; westerns at $2.90 per bag; a car 
of cabbage at 12.76 per crate.

H. Peters had a car of cabbage, selling 
at #2.76 pet crate; a car of Sunkiet late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $4.76 
case; a ca rof California

0 28 
0 20FRUIT AND VEGETABLE FARM—« 

acres rich land; only 8 miles out; con
venient to electric car line; $6 down 
and $6 monthly. Open on holiday. 
Hut*» * Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street. ___________________

0 22
0 22

w^S?5ÆBtffhMbU,hM-

i£5^^«52n,nal- M«ri^eT“ÆZ^*„m^
Rye—According: to sample, nominal and closed at exactly the same is w 
Hay—Timothy; |16 to $16 per ton; mix- ! terdays iinish, $2.01 July ana $1.81 A4,

September. The outcome In corn rsnrsd 
from 2c decline to 34c advance, 
last a shade to %c to 34c. ]
suffered losses of 7c to 26c net.

At first wheat showed a leaning to th 
-, „ 7h Mr. Prides, delivered, Toronto : bear side of the market, influenced mm
fruits neachcn City Hides—City "butcher hides, green, or less by word that plans were bets 

*t~ii *5 I fiats. 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal formulated to ensure Joint action or iïfo $2 76 ffu^oMistoti kTp 22cT horsehtdei. city take-off, $6 to United Stales and Canada In r£XtiJ
wid^AstraSian^apples ^ff$8 per iMJX.^ **’ $7; city lambskins, shearlings and pelts, exports and milling operations, asw

I Joa eEmfoîd Tton. had Tea?* f new! 6<to to 30c; sheep, $2.60 to $3.50. se general marketing requirements. 1
syiM> VnHMA uru | potatoes, soiling at $$.60 per bbl.; a large Country Markets—Beef hid*, flat, this connection, it was pointed out flu
SMART YOUNG MEN s,pment ofMe*ÿaSty n^rb£to* to Sic;£,anad£n/upgtei> of tow-grade whe,

FOB FRIDAY, 6.30 TO 3.30 P.M., AMO MgJi?**»*»-* tictoMcnprbmL ££_*> $J\%?to $e ^ ft w.rejarge, and^sjeemedto be Ore™
SATURDAY, 4 TO 10 P.M, I at $L26 per case, ^Icoto No. 1 .heep.kin.12 to $2.60. Homehalr, tatoccwpetition wtthgamgg feedL Hjq

at 12 76 Dlum* at S3 to Î2 50 cherries a,t I farmers stock, 37c. enln* of values, nevertheless, took pliu$2.60 to W^ând ArtmShanawplêeat» Tallow—City rendered, w>Hd«. Inbu- In the last half of the session, apparent
ner box w * rele, 12c to 14c; country solid, In barrels, as a result to some extent of gossip th

Union Fruit A Produce Limited had a I No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 16c to 17G. new domestic wheat was not moving t 
shipment of California cantaloupes, sell- Wool—Unwashed/ fleece wool, a* been expected.
Ing at #6 per case; new potato,sat $8.60 quality, fine, 63cr coarse. 49c. Washed Export activity put strength Into tl 
per bbl" Astrachan ffijrfffat $2 *r box. wool, fine. 68c; co«r*, July deUvCiy ef corn but distant optic

I nnnnkFTIrtr rp/N I Chss. ». Simpson had two car. of Texas ---------- Were heavy, owing to optimistic crop rAPPRENTICE TO c....■»»«■*.. "SS».™»-•«»»».««.,
ST F R FDTYPI Nfl S“Æl£ü,?,.‘lî5’5„™£™. « ,,-a, u* V°££LSS’ SmW -OA L, IV EiU 1 I * 11* VS j3 so ^ hamper; a car of «wntaloupes, board, meeting hdd here tost night 9 port. Lower quotations on hogs *

GOOD WAGES FROM THE BE- standards at ft. and ponies at $6.60 per bÇZQM white couraged buyers, and so, too. did the ft
GINNING lease; a car of Verdffll lemons at $6 per|sold at 21%c. usual ouyers.

Apply after 9 p.m. to MR. OLIVER,
Rtereotyphig department 
THE TORONTO WORLD,
40 West Richmond Street.

Article* for Sale
House» For SdeAlvER'S pile ointment will relieve your 

suffering from pu*, mot to you on 
receipt of fifty cento. Write O. F. 
Alver, 601 Bherbouroe strseL Toronto.

at #6 per case; aI Tv DAVIDSON A MCRAE. __________
SUBURBAN residence for sale on Lake

Shore (new highway), stop 24, bunga
low, barn and large lot; fine vegetable 
garden lb cultivation; easy terms can 
be arranged; would exchange for city
property. Fries $11,600._______________

ÔN EÔLINTON AVENUE EAST— 
FARM house and stable, lovely location, 

Ideal summer home. Fries #4600. Cash
$11)00, balance arranged.______ _______ .

LOTS AT ISLINGTON—______________
FOUR LOTS fronting Concession road, 

1(H) x ZOO feet each. Owner will sell
for $500 each lot; easy term*.________

FURNISHED HOUSES—_______________
SUITABLE for bachelor's quarters, near 

Bloor and Bathurst, reasonable rent, 
city.

SUMMER COTTAGE on the Trent Canal, 
near Feterboro, #76 for the i*eon.

HOUSE* FOR SALE—________________
FOUR solid brick houses, elate reof», i 

rooms, all improvements, near College 
and Spadlna, semi-detached, good tote 
to wide lane. Reasonable offer accept-

Rbd cocker SPANIEL PU FRIES (full
ft *-

Chandler, Fort Granby. Ont. ______ .
BILLIARD TABLES—Two » x «, Bur- 

rough* A Watts, in 
Complete outfits; at half price. Cana 
dian Billiard Company.

HIDES AND WOOL. *

WANTED
Articles Wanted

' FURNITURE, contents of nouse, WBliëR 
ouh prices; MtUiltciion jFuaranJf « * wüîdnwc#, $0 Adslsld# BasL Mslo

O. H. MARSHALL A ào.~--- 
mjH price# for coAt#otf of onuses. ySSUcoUtif 6405. Broadway HaU. 
466 bpadtoa Ave._________

f

Apply Forement
WORLD MAI U NG DEPT.

40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

Accounts Collected, WANTED

Site
o

»d.
Port Credit^on ItamlUmi Highway and Lake Shore 

road, with extensive lake frontage and
riparian rights. _____  _______

DAVIDSON A McRAE, 907A. Excelsior 
Life Building, Toronto._________________

ket.Opportunities. ÂLL Oars advertised by me bear my 
business address; no car» advertised 
from private houses, box numbers dr 
telephone numbers; all care sold sub
ject to rigid inspection by mechanic of 
your choice, with delivery guaranteed 
up to #00 mile» in as good order a» pur- 

' chased, or no sale. Breakey, 44 Carl-
ton, 402 Yonge._______________________

More than 2S (twenty-five) used cars 
sold and delivered last week; needle* 
to say, many who left their cars to be 
sold were pleased with quick results. 
Bring your car to Breakey If you wish 
to eell. - _______

that cash demand was sluggish. ■TÔDMORDEN FIELD DAY and ^Sir.

EHreCHsrB.È
r«Bments, apply A. Tobm /ecre- 
>U.ry, 126 Qowxn avenue. Qerrard ISgL

j*-*. s». «
Apricots—California, $2.76 to $3 per I 21c- 

t><Benanee—$8 26 to $4.60 per bunch. ’ I CampbeMord, 1 nlrht*845

Cherries—Canadian, 40c per three-quart 
basket; California, $2.60 to $$.26 per
C^5oo»ebemce—60c per six-quart basket, I cheese were
76Grai*fn?it^Jiumtica, $3.-0 to $4.10 perl Melon, June 29.—AV tile cheese board 

case; Florida, $6.60 to $6 per case. today 1966 boxes colored 4nd *35 whlte
Lemons—California, $6.60 per case; Ver- were boarded; 200 boxes setting at 31 l-16c 

diUI, $6 per case. I and 2100 at 21ftc.
Oranges—iAte Valencies, #4.2o to #4.76

I* , , „ lease; Medlterrenean Sweets, 64 to $4.251 Cornwall. June 29^The ottering» on
Have Increased Over One per case ; navels, $3.76 to $4 per.case. the Cornwall Cheese Board today were

Peach*—California, $2.26 to $2.60 per 2>853 white end 641 colored, a total of 
case. 3 414. All sold at 217-16 cents, which

Pineapples—Cuban, SO’», 24'» and IF», is a remarMy good price considering 
$4 per ca*; 36’», $$.60 per case. the fact that the Emit set by the British

Plume—Calllornla, $2.60 to #3.60 perl Board of Trade was 21% cents, f-O.b.
steamer at Montreal.

Wholesale Fruits.
Florida Properties For Sale TORONTO BOARD OF TRA 

MARKET QUOTATIONSFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Tempi* Building, Toronto.

I
I

Business Opportunities Wanted. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay 
No. 1 northern, $3.46.
No. 3 northern, $2.42.
Manitoba Data ( Track, Bay 

No. 2 C.W.. 7834c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, $1.8134, nominal.
Ontario Date (According to Freights Out

side).
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According te F 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, #2.46 to 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $3.38 to 
Peas (According to Freights Outride).
No. 2, nominal.

Bariev (According to Freights Outride] 
Malting, nommai.
Rye (According to Freights OuteMs).
No. ?, $2.06. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toron")).
First patenta, in Jute bags. $1$.
Second patents, In Jute Aage,
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $12. 
Ontario Hour (Prompt a,.ipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.$6 6» 
1110.60, in beg*, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered; Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, #31.
Short», per ton, $33.
Middlings, per ton, $42.
Good teed flour, per bag, $2.86 to $2.61 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, $12.50 to $11.6$. 
Mixed, per ton, $9.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, pjr ton 59.

Farms Wanted- !

office. ________

Napanee, June 19.—At the board meet
ing today 1435 white and 1060 colored 

boarded. All sold at 21%c.
RArms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick result», list with W. 
6. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. PRICES OF WOOL 

HIGHEST RECORDED
World

t Bicycles and. Motorcycles
AlL kinds of motorcycle parts 

and repairs. Write H. M- KlPP Co„ 
447 Yonge street ___________________

GET IN LINE for the holiday—Fords, 
1250 up, newly painted, • decent tires 
time *1* If you wish.__ __ Percy A.
Breakey, Toronto’s first exclusive used 
car d*ler, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton.

To Lease
FACTORY or garage alto, snerhouroe, 

near Queen; eighty by sixty; tight, 
iront, pack. Phono HlUcresrt 3121, BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and truck*, all type», Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street 

EIGHT-CYLINDER COLE—Seven, pas
senger, perfect condition; scare tire, 
tubes and pump, tools, everything com
pléta, #1,860. Apply Box 7$, World. 

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at 
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, $1.60 each; the* a* exceptional 

Burns A Sheppard, Slmcoe

Building Material
Hundred Per Cent. Since 

War Started. -
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

ÉJÎssS^sjji;
junct. 4147.___________ ___ ___________

•ECOND-HANO brick, lumber, doors, 
•ash, and all material from hoiues 129- 
131-479 Wellington St W. Also a com
plete stock at our yard. Dominion 
Salvage and Mucking Co., IX4L, 20 St 
Lawrence St M. 6706.

Summer Resorts
HAMPTON BEACH—To let or will 1** 

on ocean front and boulevard, 40-room 
hotel, three tenement house, store, 11 
bathhous* and garage. Also at Lake 
Massa basic, 4, 6 and 7-room cottagw 
to let Good fishing and boating. A. 
E. Dumas, 1187 Elm street, Man-
ch*ter, N.H._______________

ROCKWYNN, MegneUwan River—Es- 
• cape the summer h*t; boating, bath

ing, tennis, fishing, bare and pickerel. 
Rat* #10 and $12. W. K. Smyth, 
Rockwynn F.O.

, ^Rhubarb—Outeide-grown, 20c to 26c per

JSLsrs: sr.
err&,K5&^&”es.”su

have to be brought to a speedy ter- to 25c per lb.; No. 2'», 20c per lb. here tills after noon 1,230 Çhewe were
W„A ___ . 1 I Watermelons—40c to 86c each. boarded, 1,160 colored and 70 white.

mination before any decline occurs In I Wholesale Vegetables. Johnston was the only buyer present. He
the record prices paid for wool at the Asparagus—Canadian, $i to #1.76 per 11-1 bjq 215-1» cents, and secured 776 box*.
«red by a^ortw'toJrbe Woridyre- ps?dS»lw5cSffS55rtS’,' iTpeVha^-

terday in an Interview with John Hal- ^Beans—Dried crime white, $9.60 per 
lam, president of John Hallam Ltd bushel; hand-picked, $10.60 per bushel,- 
dealers in tides and furs. While any “SS.^v^wS'JSd green, $$.60 to 
decrease rested upon either of the* #$.76 per hamper.«.“rsr ,sr- jssrs
SSVÎS.i.'ÎSS “ •*r
high that it 1» hard to see how they I —Cauliflower—Canadian, #1 to $1.26 perl Hogs—Receipts, 4,000. Slow; heavy, 
can go higher. 111-quart basket. $16.96 to $16; mixed, 813.85 to $18; york-

Y* ter day unwashed wool cost 56 to f Cucumbers—Leamington hothou*, /No. ere, $16.75 to *15.85; light yorkers. $14.75
t0 -cents per pound, and washed wool 1>e- *2 P*r H-quart basket? No. 2'», $1.26 to $15.26- pigs. 814.60 to #14.75; roughs, 
6$ to 73 Nnk Thiudrto $1.60 Per 11-quart basket; im- #13.76 to $14; stage. #12 to #12.75. sent th. h(^h!'.t TtÎ?* ngur* rep re- ported, hothouse, $2.76 per basket of 30; Sheep and lambe—Receipt», 1.006. Stow 
sent the highest prices ever paid for imported, outside-grown, #3.60 per ham- and weak; lambs, $10 to $18; yearlings, $9 
wool In Canada. A year ago unwashed per/ to $15; wethere, $10.60 to $11; ewra, $5
wool sold for 40 cents and washed Lettuce—Leaf, 10c, 16c and 20c per) to #10; mixed sheep, #10 to #10,25.
brought about 66 cents. Comparison dozen; Canadian head, 26c to 40c per
with figures during the year war was | ioztn <verr *0c>' Canadian Boston I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

sstÆMWwa *2$ tsscents more. Spanish, $2.e0 per ha4t-ca#e. A to $15.25.
h.^kît'MUi’to 21(26tî>er0ll-mu.rt^uriëtt Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; market weak; 
basket. $1.16 to #1.26 per 11-quart basket. llght $ig.M to <16.10; mixed. $14.26 to

F»r^»y-76çJo ej-WgtftMSï P^0; heavy. #14.20 to $16.fo; rough,«ggsr-jssSiSrar «a - m”;
SSÊJ? ““s; ab“"*ta-1

watercress—A drug on the market WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

- 90.1
$13.40.values.

and Nelson streets. Toronto.__________
SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, end we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearing*, all store; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batterl*. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 816 Dunda» street Juno- 
tlon 3864._________________________

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co, 
Vi" Churcli.

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kind» 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, te per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sal*, Dept 
W„ 1435 Yonge street Belmont 1619.

/
i

V

I / Rooms and Board.Cleaning.i
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jervis street; rentrai; beat
ing; phone. ________

WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 
polished. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 226A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 6946.____________________________

Live Stock Market
To Rent:

$36—ROSE avenue, 60—11 rooms, newly 
paper decorated. G. M. Gardner, So
licitor, Manning Chambers.

Chiropractors. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Btckell tc Co. report the follow)! 
prices on the Chicago Boord Of Trsd

Open. High. Lew, Cio*. Clés

! DOCTOR DOXS E E,
Yonge street, corner 

iduate.

Ryrle Building, 
Shutter; Palmer East Buffalo. June 29.—Cattle—Re- 

and steady.
1,200. Active and

cetpts, 400, Flow 
Veal»—Receipts, 

steady; #r to $15.75.
Live Birds

Uo^E'S—Canada's Leader end Greeteet 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phons Adelaide 2673.

tT*
X-RAY locating cause of treublei electrle 

trretmento when advisable,
DENTAL Films end general radiographie

work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 
lolntinente.

wheat—
July .... 20234 20236 200 9M
Fep.....  180 182 180 111*4 ,

Corn—
July .... 15736 167
Sep.... 147*4 147
Dec....108% 109

Oa'-

mMidwifery.
Lost HOSPITAL—Pflvate 

Mrs. Sanderson,
CLUMBER 

good care, 
avenue.

OR. SPARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 
lor, 63 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, mawaging, manicuring, 
Persian bathe and all kind» of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment. ____________________

! E ECoxwefLOST—A puree, containing seme money 
and a returned soldier button. Plea* 
tel ephone Main 3644._______

IPFtlnttng 6434 64
66 64 64

66% 67 6636 66

17 .06 .10

July .... 64% 66
Sep, .... 85
DpS*- 
Juiy ...29.1*

** :::S:8
itlbs—

Ju,y

VISITING or Business card»—one him. 
dred fifty cento. Barnard, 86 Dundee.two HUNDRED THOUSAND DÔLLaHs

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gage*. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171 
Yonge.

$1 TO 66000 LOANED on pereenal geode, 
McTamney, 139 Church.

s'Contractors
!':»'A'Süïi.'bSïàca.rear'Si

Count.
Personal

8:8 i.17missas
will accr-inpany him to theatre and 
points of interest around Toronto. All 
communications strictly confidential.

.27Cause of Shortage.
Not only the clothing of the great 

allied armies has been responsible for 
this phenomenal rise In prices. The 
submarine campaign has affected im
portation from South America, Aus
tralia and New Zealand to an enor
mous extent. Owing to the great Short
age of ships Imports from these coun
tries have been cut off practically al
together.
s Mr. Hallam maintained that farm
ers could ml* sheep to great advan
tage inzthe Dominion, and in view of 
circumstances It is probable the In
dustry will be carried on more ex
tensively in the future. At press 
production of wool In this coun 
from ten to twelve million poutri 
nually, the major portion of 
amount coming from the western pro
vinces. (

Sep
Disinfectants. Massage. :S 2:840 .36

OSEALiNE Odo 
Kills all odort 

lldee.1 for your 
IWelltngton West.

riess Disinfectant— 
No odors. No flies, 
summer home. 146

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish mas7
ge, osteopathy, shampooing. 

Church St. M. 6695.
VIBRATORY MASSAGE. 4M Blôor West. 

Apt. 10.

Sep.
416

TO WEAR DRAB KILT»

London, June 29.-—The Canadian 
Press understands tbit the Canadian 
Highland battalions, while in England, 
are to wear drab serge kilts but that 
tartans will be assumed when going 
overseas.

Dentistry Patents and LegalMADAME McKANE, 423y, Vena», 
ease and osteopathy. Main 1477. 
ÏTEO 
Gradi

mas.
FETHER6TONHAUOH A CO. >...

ti(v*ntoM0*afe*uotded*Ulpujri', i
pointer#. Practice before patent offices 
end courte.____________

n, KNIGHt, Exodontia SpeclalleL prac- 
tlce limited to palnle* tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Bun peon’s.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Winnipeg, June 29.—October closed 
36c lower, July oats 36c lower, October 

and December 34c lower, 
unchanged for July and 2c 

up tor October. Cash prie* dropped 6c 
on No. 1 and No. 2 northern, and So 
on No. * northern, and 6c on all other

The feature of the market was the 
active demand for oats, both cash and 
futures. The acreage seeded to oats in 
Canada and the United 8tat* la very 
large, but weather conditions since the 
crop wa»x seeded have been far from fa
vorable, and the crop to backward and 
In many placw both short and thin.

Cash prie*: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 
$2.26; No. 3 do., $2.28; No. 8 do., $3.1»; 
No. 4, $2.07; No. 6, $1.83; No. I, 11.67.

Basis contract—June, $2.26; July; $2.30; 
August (first half), $2.16.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 71c: No. * C.W.. 70c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 70c; No. 1 feed, 6934c; 
No. 2 feed, 6734c. _

Barley—No. 3, $1.26; No. 4, $1.20; re
jected. $1.10; feed. $1.10.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.6734; No. 2, 
C.W., $2.6*34; No. $ C.W., #2.49.

Wheat— High.
Oct.............................  190%

Oats—
July 71
Oct........................................ 00

July ..
Oct. ..

PATH 1C, Electrical Treatments, 
uate masseuse. 71$ Yonge. North

6377. unchanged. 
Flax closed

Grain—
Fall whwt, bush........
Goo* wheat, bush....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton....$14 00 to$11 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 11 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.,.. 11 00 
Straw, loo*, per ton.. « 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

tO& »*.»s*»i»s#*s*»##e
Dairy Produc#, Retail—

Eggs, new, par dos........ $0 8$ to $0 46
Bulk going at......... 0 40

Butter, faimers’ dairy.. 0 86 0 46
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 40
Roasters 0 80
Bolling fowl, lb............
Live hens, lb,,.......... 0 26
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 86 ....

Farm Produce, WheleMle. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 88 to #0 38
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 37 o 81
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 36 0 87
Butter, dairy, lb.,...........  0 82 0 23
Pure Lard—

Ttercw, lb...........
20-lb. polls, lb..
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 2236 ....
Pound prints ..................  0 23% ....

Eggs, new-laid, per doz...#0 36 to $0 86
Cnee*, old, per lb..*...........0 30
Ch**, new, lb...................... 0 23
Chmse, new, twine, lb.... 0 2236
Honey, 00-lb»., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 1 60 3 00
Honey, glass lari, dozen.. 1 00 2 00

Freeh Meats, WheleMle.
Bwf, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00 
B*f, choice sid*. cwt... 17 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 60 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, spring 
Lambs, lb. ...
Veal, No. 1....
Mutton, cwt. .
Veal, common

$3 60 to $2 66SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and
facial treatmenL 672 Jarvis street. 
North 4269.

2 60 ( * ' 1Patents

West King street, Toronto.
CHARLES M./WhRS, Solicitor for 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck Building, 10 King 6L E*L T?r“ to. 
Books on patente free. ’

8. T. SMITH, * Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus.

Marriage Li
thePROCTOR'S Wedding Ring* ïnd Q7 

reuses. Open evenings. $62 Yonge.
Uerrard 3617. 1« 13 00 

19 00 
10 00

16 00 II 00

an-
Electric Fixtures.

ELE0¥Rl6 Fixtures of latest design* al 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 
Yonge. -___

i
1

Yonge streeL 1WELLINGTONRupture Appliances.
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, «peclallet, 44i 

Yonge, Toronto. PMedical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole* 

eues. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street eut__________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula, 36 Garrard eut.

DR. REEVE—^Genito urinary, blood and 
•kin disease*. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory ruults. is Carlton 
street.

INDIGESTION, constipation, appendicitis,
positively cured with Crèola. Write for 
particulars. J. Galbraith, Cronyn ave
nue, Toronto.

THE FAMOUS ITALIAN-CAN ADI AN
wonderful discovery for paralysis and 
rheumatism, which brings quick re- 
llef—something new and better, first 
time In Canada—all sufferers, young 
or old, should seize this blessed op
portunity to escape from the annoy
ance and tortures of swollen Joints, 
lame back and rheumatism and paraly
sis ; you can again have the full ute 
of every muscle, cord and nerve, free 
from pain, and again enjoy sound 
health, peaceful sleep and be vigorous 
and efficient; many remarkable cur* 
have been already effected and never 
falls, and many grateful testimoniale 
and pictures from cur*; want every 
sufferer from any form of rheumatism 
and paralysis; victims, don’t miss this 
chance to get well; no drugs or medi
cine used; this best discovery and 
Incalculable value for humanity at 
saving life. Call on Prof. Antlmo 
Tacelly, 138 John street; consultation 
free from 8 a.m. to IS noon. 3 p.m. 
to 6 9A» week days-only.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, June 29.—Hama, short cut, 
14 to 16 lbs., 12Ss: bacon, Cumberland out 
24 to 30 lbs.. 123»; Wiltshire cut, 45 to 45 
lb»., 121s; short riba, 16 to 24 lbs., 137»; 
clear belli*. H to 16 lbs., 126e; long clear 
middles, light, 26 to 34 lb»., 128s; long 
clear mtddlw, heavy, 25 to 40 lbs., 127s; 
short clear backs. 16 to 30 lb*.. 126sf 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbe„ 103»; lard, 
prime western in tierces. 112s; American 
refined. 114s; in box*, 112s: che*e, Can
adian and American, nominal: Austra
lian tallow in London, 69s; 3d; turpen
tine spirits. 64» 6d; main, common, 30» 
6d: petroleum, refined. Is 2%d; war kero- , 
sens. No. 2, Is 2%d; linseed oil, 66»; 
cotton seed oil, 67e 64.

“SAMMIES” IS NICKNAME
OF UNCLE SAM’S MEN

New Designation Yakes Place 
Alongside Tommies and 

Poilus.

‘ Fuel.
itANdARD PÜkL CO', of Torenie, Llm’ 

tied. 61 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
shall. presiUenL

Tenders.

ilmcTALMoil0 26
1* MACHINE SHOP—Tenders will be

the old and established machine busi
ness carried on by Walter Am* at 
« JHayter street, Toronto, together 
with the good-will and all the ma
chines, dies, tools and supplies used in 
connection therewith and which may 
now be Inspected on the premie*. The 
Plant Is especially adapted to manu
facture dies, tools and fine machinery. 
Allan Cawels & Defries, 16 Toronto 
street, Toronto.

0 30re-r Horses and CanrU^es.
WANTED—Saddle her*; must be per

fectly safe for lady to ride; state price, 
age, and full description. Box 81, World

l\ ««POLISHES^

lELmcTmwus.ifiiÉÉ. I

I1M36 C190%

S-S% M

:: :::: %

S •M••w Wto #....
-SIÎ5 ::::

Hotels
HOT$L Yusco—To rente7» best nisT? 

Seaoe kettt; splendidly equipped; 
•entrai; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

r ■
;

I ....$0 22 to $....
Typewriter»

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Tree- 
writer Co.. 66 Victoria SL

PRIMARIES.
House Moving

$4QU»E MOVING and Raising Dona 3. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

Yesterday. W>ek. YesSÎ
.... I Wheat—
» 13341 Receipts .... 269,000 881,000 824,000

Shipments .. 8*2,000 887,000 660,000
Com—

Receipts .... 638,000 001,060 836,000
Shipments .. 661,000 473,000 647,000

18 00 I Oat»—
16 60 Receipts .... 681.000 840.000 682,000

. 18 60 10 60 Shipments .. 861,000 887,000 948,000

. 10 00 13 00 ----------
. lb................ 0 27 0 80 NORTHWEST CARS.

... 0 22 0 24

.. 19 00 20 60

.. 11 00 16 00

.. 9 60 13 00 I Minneapolis ... 103
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 20 00 ^ 30 60 ....

i

Canadian Soldiers Reported in 
French and British Hospitals

London, June 29.—At Le Touquet: 
Captains A. B. Todd, left arm, Mhere; 
W. T. Ruggles, back, left arm, slight 
At Boulogne: LieuL W. Blrkett, right 
ankle, slight Discharged from Liver
pool: LieuL C. W. Dickson, back, 
lungs. From Surrey; Lieuts., H. A 
Davis, multiple wounds; S. J. Scott 
lewee-body,______  •  .•

Legal Cards9

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
EN8INEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

IRWIN, hales a IRWïNT'karrlstersl 
Solicitors Notaries, Imperial “
Bldg., comer Yonge and Queen.______

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street

Bank\ *
V

Waahington, June 29.—Gen- Per
shing's fighting men in France have 
been nicknamed the Sammiek—Uncle 
gam's boys--and the title bid* fair to 
stick. It will takes Its place along
side of Tommies for the British, Fallu» 
for the French and Boches for the

Lasd lx st
Yesterday. Week Year.

'f\. V screens; outslda Blinda wall 
boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Hath bone, Limited. Northoote

mu
161 316

13 *« - aftavenue. US w

ii

ft

McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limi
Now in the Market &t the Foot 

of Scott Street 
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FOR SALE
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Apply to
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TSATURDAY MORNING At

RALLIES FOLLOW 
STOCK DECUNES

When You, Make 

Your willy
■

5
/

rv '
'•>5 >S.;k SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr. 

____ K V. P. JONES. Aw’t Owl Mmo

Up.$i5,#eo,oooiitesB(ve Fund, . $13,500.000

* V
WUt though you moit carefully plan the divttion of your Betate. U 
thA Executor you Appoint lacks •ability* honesty* experien «

,h. .M. «ni go*.
years’ experience and our success are Indiquons ofour wu 
ness to be appointe» Executors of your Will. 'Booklet, Maxing 
Will," free on request I

United States Steel, After 
Retrograde, Closes Pfcint 

Higher.

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. - 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

- THE DOMINION BANK I
D WALKER.
LUX. D.C.L. Fieddsm V /

I
? g

else can provide the money [ 
which yon fail to save.
1S1T IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TODAY.

New York, June 23.—Further unsettle-
tied the ti^ro^duU^rp^: 
fesstonat trading, with sharp and very 
substantial rallies before the close. Mo
tor shares, utilities and many minor spe
cialties represented the chief elements of 
Weakness, and rails also gave way mod
erately In the absence of developments 
regarding the freight rate»Situation.

Much of the belated recovery resulted 
from short covering in snrii leaders as 
the steels and equipments, which were 
supported on reports Indicating an ad. 
justment of government prices. united 
States Steel mado an extreme advance 
Ait 2% points from Its minimum of m. 

Asked. Bid. and closed virtually at the top, with a 
414 net gain of a point. ...

so Independent steels and related 60 rebounded from their "early reversals of 
17 two to thre; points, with pronouncedîï strength In Crucible and Lackawanna,

4 Baldwin Locomotive and Republic Iron. 
14 Coppers, shippings and the more volatile 
* specialties were responsive to relaxed 

"i pressure, and in some instances the mo- 
tersmade up the greater part of their
**Lndus'tri*î*Alcohol maintained its repu
tation for irregularity, at one period 
shoving a lone ot more than three points. 

7 which was reversed to an actual gain of

“ "Kiser'S sssi •hkiirxs* îtEiU”ïï>3Tts,2;
San Francisco, en route to Japan, excited
’‘Mwe?,"* irregular, with a Md. of 

... , liberty bonds 3%’e at the new premlum
g I ot 106 8-80. Total sale, of .bonds, par

,8H|VuëVd'"bond. were unchanged.

'l’HE

Toronto General TrustsCeraer Kin| ami Teat# Streets - ' TORONTO »
>

nu CORPORATION
$77,206,513.62

Head Offices'83 Bay SL, Toronto
BRANCHES—Ottawa. Winnipeg, Saskatevn, Vancouver.

Assets Under AdministrationNTO

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
n

iSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGETORONTO STOCKS.

OFF ;Y IN PETERSON MARKET WEAKENS 
LAKE IN MINES BEFORE HOLIDAY

Gold—Ask. Bid.

HERON & CO.Vi obAm. Cyanamld com
I do. preferred ............
I Baicelona ...................
I Brazilian .....................
IF. N. Burt com.....

do. preferred ........
(Can. Bread com........

Fjippant Speculative Move- c.^£&.^f*|o!'.*.!*. 
ments Not in Accord With |c^jp&£3tconi 

Current Financial Needs. \c™. “VefoSS
Can. Oen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ..,

Apex............ .
Boston Creva 
Davidson ...
Dome BxtcnVon .
Dome Lake ---- f.
Dome Mtnee ........
Eldorado 
Foley ....
■Gold Reef 
Holltnger Con. 
inspiration ..,.
Keora..............
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre .....
Moneta ..... •
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ..
Porcupine Bonanza ........
Porcupine Crown

so 1 Porcupine Gold ....................
Porcupine Imperial .......
'Porcupine Tisdale .........
IbO'b I Porcupine VIpond ..........

.. 108 107%

.11.90 11.50

.. 61 60%

sharesDODU
11 70 u011%

. 39% 39

. 80
.. 18 
.. IS'
.12.25 11.76Con- 'irâ% Members Toronto Stock Exchange90 TORONTO

16 % 4 COLBORNÉ STREET
WILL BUY

PEOPLE’S LOAN 
-VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDGB 
ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

m WILL SELLso8D 711
P of Find at Property— 
general Pre-Holiday 

Trading.

32% 31% .. 2%
.3.80 3.65 CANADIAN MORTGAGE.

BLACK LAKE ASBESTOB BONOS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREP.
IMPERIAL OIL
sraaviïUoHou..
Imperial 8Te*L and WIRE AREA.

70%72%
60% 60% 5

9293 12
48% 43%

'. 104% 103%
. 68% 57%

86
.... 160 159

and buy- 
today, 

the food
iw limite.
» •• yee- 
» 6181%. 
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" ES totr"' 
the feet
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1628080%I

..: ii •
Ull■ %The only feature to the Toronto R

stock market yesterday was that of Canadian Seit" . . . . . . .
weakness. There was no incentive to i City Dairy com............
buy over a three days’ holiday, and I confederation life '111!
even sellers had to be satisfied with Con». Smelters ..............
those willing to take the risk. The |D^ro™ united* J11 ! 
war loans ware

eustoniary pre-holiday quiet- 
traded the mining market yee- 
and the general tone lacked 

ft .the zest which has been in 
*g during the present week. The 
ftBd remained unchanged, how- 
rlth no trace of any llqulda- 
splayed. The one Issue in which 
ag-approaching a. flurry oc- 

was Pete. Lake. Reports on 
rest stated that some promising 
tg» had been made on the pro- 
*ut there was' no confirmation 
I rumor forthcoming. This was 
■lallation advanced, at any rate,

5 Correspondence Invited.128133
1%

“I
2%

. 875 1%'
29. 

.. 8%15 M AP OF PORCUPINE
We have available for free distribution an up- 

to-date map of Tisdale Township, printed in two 
colors, and showing the location of all the known 
companies, including those recently incorporated.

Our Market Letter also free on request.

Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ..... 
Thompson - Krist .
West Dome Con. ...

82% I Silver—64 U6"18* •’
102 Bailey

Beaver ..
38 Buffalo ..
10 I Chamber»

7.40 Conlega» ... •
97% Crown Reserve
... I Foster..............
10% fGifford............

,8* P5n ■
Kenabeek Con

70
1 % itotontoy 'Darragh
66 I .........................................

.Ophir ..... ................
91% Peterson L*ks ........

RIght-of-Way ........
74 Shamrock ..................
20 I Silver Leaf

Seneca - Superior .. 
Tlntiekaming ....
Trethewey ........
White Reserve .

„„„ , Wettlaufer........
189 I York Ont...............
■ • • Miscellaneous-

Vacuum Gas .......................... .
Total sales—71,325. 
Sllver-77%c.

4 5
46again weak, and this Dome

—the first for some time—and this 1 Mackay common . 
stock shows signs of weakening with do. preferred... 
other tractions. The facS that these Maple j^fcom. • 
companies are rigidly tied down to a Monarch* com°.*.!' 
fare while there is a continuous growth n. Steel Car com 
in operating and maintenance costs is Nlpisslng Mines . 
being reflected In net earning*, and N. 6. fltsel com.,.. 
investors are naturally perturbed P*c. Burt com..^. 
thereby. The steels were If anything 
easier, and the late rally in New York porto Rico Ry. com 
on similar stocks had’no counterpart Quebec L., H. A P.
in this market. The local situation is Blordon com.............
gradually working Itself out.,and praf”rred l”i..
fictitious aid to prices can only be Russell M.C. com........
temporary. This Immediate future Is do. preferred ........
against bullish speculation, and no one I Spanish River com.. 
should feel aggrieved that thi coun- atasd. Oiem. pref. • 
ttys demands prevents flippant opera- otCar^eom...
tiens in specialties. Sober rather than Uorontoplpef..........
high financing is the need of the Toronto Railway ... 
present tint», and any attempt to Tvcketu com. . 
manipulate flurries will bs discouraged Twin. CU*_“«• v to
by local brokers. j Winnipeg HaHwgr^y^.. »

8%13.. 47 19% 4&i40
. S3 âl I MINING MAN BELIEVES

LABOR trouble over

10
85

•»»%106
116: 8

. 13
150 B.sS11Ferland .

.4.25
Gradual Improvement in Strained 

Relations Looked For.
7.60 29%.. 26%

r.: i. 98% •'*. 87 3%
8* "7%
0 9%

19%
for the heavy buying which 
lelble for an advance in 
1 8 to 11%. The report 

caution until 
eûmes out re-

$>ank Burr 'Mesure. In H. B. Wills’
'»/ 1 ^rTu^rriurned from ths

... . north, and. after a careful constdera-
32 tlon of the governing conditions, I do 
*1 not toeUeve the present strained rela- 

7 22u, tions between the companies and the 
11% men will become any more acute than 
s” at the present In fact. I took *>r_a 

20% gradual betterment of • existing 
troubles. .

«in. “The shortage of lAbor Is admitted,
11 and the natural result of the Jaw et 
10 I supply and demand has ensued.

-The big mines, like the Dome and
Hollinger. have naturally been the as ■ mi air* CAMPS
greater sufferers from the prevailing ! LEADING MINING1 CAM 
shortage of the less skilled labor and -- NORTHERN ONTARIO 
the increased price of materials, and | v____ THE ASKING
have also lost men to the smaller I . FREE FOR -THE. AorV 
mines just emerging from the ‘small have pre(Mlred for FBBD DtoriBl-
to the ‘big* class, so that today they a series of seven

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. are badly handicapped in the struggle j^p^ot the mining districts of Norther 
gold- era I to maintain their production. , | Ontario, namelyj

Boston Cx. .. 60 .......................... eqo I ‘Thorp are other mines in the camp
Dome Lake.15 iig7% !.! 110 where, however, the major- part of
Dome M. ..12.00 ... “ 245 their difficulties have been temporar-

142 Holly Con...3.. 2,895j ,,y BOiVed. Increased mill capacity In ___
127% I Mtintyr»M. -y 4*% 60 8,600 JjSf these, and new producers wtlH West ahlrUngtree

p Crown v»»* 1 000 probably result In the production of
“ “ ;x ’ffl

w Î1 tor.'.:

86% Btover  ............................................ . t *oo I with Cobalt conditions know, there cation. . ««
... Ctam. îjr .. i0% ••• •“ ;;; Î; BOO v,as a strike some years age.in this PLANT & COMPANY

82% M ot. North. .. 7%... • ”, 3,150 camp, but this wap so long ago that 15BULL, rlaw » «* Exch\n„
KnV“ M ::: ... VkM e*l<t‘n« difficulties are not enhan=?4 . MembStond?rd ofnk Building
McKto Dar. 48 ... 67% 48 I by any present recoUectlons of old j Toronto, OnL #
P?torrson"i»:: l* '»> '.* iiS bl‘Th"**u’nlon has served the mine ■ , , ------ -------------------
Shamrocks^.. 20 20% 37% 2^8001 managers with a notice demanding 'Ml fl II I S I U2ËST&G 0»
TlmUkamlng. 37% 38 37 600 "‘aloof wages which is generally be- 11| || | 9 l« « *■•* ■

88 ::: I- l.ye irg met. either in direct wages or In

^ » ».
cent. payment In separate

Silver—77%c. want the payment as a direct wage In
Total -ale». 71,4H__ Tne ch^uVA email matter, the

NEW YORK STOCKS. mine managers say- Then It would
NEW YORiv fleem to the outsiders as small a trifle

j P Blckell & Co., Standard Bank {or the mine managers to yield as It
Building, Toronto, report fluctvstions in | would be for the men.”
New York toU^'ci.

. Trunk UrM • ------- fflf
ll .0h"°' • 26^ ll!2o| Toronto report» to BraxUrtreet’s my \ . y D|Z%|ZC| I X Cô
5R do. 1st pf. ’38% 39 88% 89 >0° that there has been a pronounced lm- | J, F, B| VIXllLL *

’* ;æ”“‘dSÏ^ ^ U-S 6RAIN-C0TT0II-8T0CK8

Atchfson ... 100% 100% 100% 100% *«« Wash goods, women's and men’s ready-
Can. Pac... 169 ... ... ■■■ JXX made clothing, bathing suits, etc., have clmv u.a
Miss. Pac... 30% 81% 30% b 8*600 I begun to move out In earnest, expedit- GENERAL AIJLENBY HAS
Nor. 193%-194% *700 ed*m many cases by sacrifice in valww. COMMAND IN EGYPT
t^ihPRy** 27% 21 27% 28 2,600 ^rere le moderate activity In Boots VUMMAPIU 111 EAsir
Un“Si* Pm" 136 136 134% 135 13,300 shoes, but 4t is only during the ——

last Yew days that mens straws and j_| Has Had Distinguished Career 
have begun to sell in the — avolume, while on the Western Front.

........... 10AV6» • ./• ' M»
124

F. C. Sutherland & Company4.70 4.50- be treated with 
ring more definite 
g the reported strike.

labor situation remains un- 
Id in Cobalt to all Intents and 
ns, as far as the street Is able 
tgs from the reports coming 
. In well informed quarters the 
1s believed to have been defl- 
cessed and no strike is antlci-

*90 18
• «
'. *14%

i *88

40■î
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King Street East

.. 48%
7.36

Toronto, Ontario58 . ti
6%85 9276%

:::: »% «
TRADE 2

2
NS 39 MAPS. 12 New York 

N. Y. Curb 
Porcupine 
Cobalt

rPorcupine stocks yesterday, aa 
Biady been mentioned, turned 
but Steady in tone. Big Dome 

jiteettcaUy unchanged at 11% to 
g Holly changed hands at $8.76 
Mb McIntyre was in moderate 
»d at $1.60 to $1.61. Vlpond be- 
Igj^irtly softer, taring one and 
iM points from the opening at 
West Dome met an active en- 
vrith a responsive improvement 

lee to 19%, a gain of a point for

Commerce .....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ..........

203%Ports). IMPROVEMENT SHOWN.
Heron * Co. report: I Imperial ,
Montreal, June 2$.—Improvement Motions 

was pretty general all thru the list Ottoim 
today and the best prices-«Ms at tbe ^S»^ 
close. There was no disposition to IUnlon ... 
sell stocks before the hor.day, ana l —uu^t
from tbla it Is evident that the local I Canada I^ndedf 
market Is tfaoroly liquidated. cStaniafta^oL .

NEW YORK CQT-fON. Brto*..*..
. do. 20 p.c. paid 

New York, June 29.—Additional crop tended Banking 
reports agree •" th» main with those I Lon. * Canadian.

2
STOCKSi92

.. 28Ports). 1*2 ,i.
/202... ...... 211

206
............................. 4,146%
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

! 167%

ii« vights Out- STANDARD SALE». STOCKS

Ik Freights

bjt
outride).

L Outside). 
Oirtelde).

Porcupine Gold Camp-
Cobalt Silver Camp. ____ _

Sketch Map of Northern^Ontario, 
log mining camps

’4, Î87
210 STOCKS208

:::. 200 mgj______Lake was, of course, the
rag m the Cobalt Hat Thntskam- 
pfcpwever, showed strength, selling 
Ifri 88 ex-dividend 3 per cent, 
per was steady at 33%, MifKlnley 
IT trifle easier at 47% to 48, and 
Ingres was lower at 10, Shamrock 
l bought around 20 to 20%.
TICK-HUGHEfi-BOND ISSUE.

Î28 ", shew
ing mining camps ,ttie,^reletlV* 
location to the Height ef Land.

The above maps have been oarefuUy 
red are absolutely a0C'J**4e,and 

MJLUjED free on APPlii-

reports agree In the main with those Lon. A Canadian..

SIK'Z.’St^ K-’SÆ
month Thi» makes an exceedingly |

2in
212

’ ’■ *
STOCKS

.. This makes an exceedingly

most Ukely. For the present, however, d0, i*t mort. 6 p.c.
the market continues in a most un- Sao Paulo ..................

The situation ti too fpantih River ..
artificial. There must be selling Sin" 1925 .
against tjie crop in sufficient quantity I WaT u>an, mi.. 
to relieve the scarcity of contracts, 1 war Loan, 1937.. 
and at the same time fo put the mar
ket and. the present price* to a teat.
Until then fluctuations will continue 
to be violent, a» they have been re- 
cently. It ti therefore ’ o£
maintain at -iMicseiit sny important lament........  40 ,.. • • •..cmnmltment» and would net buy cotton I t>om^ Steel. 60%... 60% 60%
except on severe break* lgeTElecï.nio8% !"

DEVELOPMENTS in KIRKLAND. 182% 82% *82% *82%

Kiely, Smith k. Arnes received the îs% Î9 18/ 19
following over their wire from the RuBaeii pf.. 106 •
north yesterday: Steamships.. 42% 43% 42% 43%

Developments at the Canadian-Klrk- Stan. Chem. *6 ...
tend property continue to uncover new 35%veins. Several days *go No. VSle]ItL^Tc pf 91% 
was uncovered on the east ot the 1 Twln city.. 86" 
property, and while no paxtlculsrs War u> 4937 93 
have been recedved as to values and war L., 1931 98 
‘r7',.f>, ehe report ti that the values Brompton .. 46 
are very good. Conridem-ble work is ;3,® 3:79 8.76 8.73
being done on this property and other |5°™a'V. 76% ... 78 ...
properties adjoining.. We understand N_ x. Pulp.. *
steps are being taken to amalgamate 
the Huruton and Orr properties, one 
claim east of. the Canadian -Kirkland,
On the Minaker property the new vein 
encountered about a week ago has I AblUbl P
been opened uptor c.P.RP Notes ..............
sinking has commenced at two potnts. Carrlage pact com..
In the bottom of the plts the vein gteei Fdy. com
show, ^dltional wid*h and «Ives high- ^o^re^ed „..
er values. ---------- i North. Am.

319.90.
1. 912.40.
. $12. 
ipment).
. $10. 60 «S
i,' Montre el

—Bondi
Weekly market letter sent witb- 
* out charge upon request.35 BE40 .

KEMERER, MATTHES&CO.
w

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock 

Exchange) t

108 BAY STREET,
TORONTO.

83

of the company some 
cent, gold

8X). healthy state. 98
97ldere

Med Interest from April 1, 
t is payable half yearly.

88 93%
98%80 to $2.80.

).
to $13.80. TORONTO SALES. Members Standard Stock Bxchanga

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BÜOG. 

TORONTO

J. P, CANNON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS

Offices:
New York, Philadelphia,>. Sales.

.. 160% 160% 160% ...
325 >■ON DOME EXTENSION.

Ëà E. Kemerer In his market letter
he-the following: 1
ISseslderable speculation has been 
Srot for some time past relative to 
Kpossibility of the Dome Mines Co. 
Enfislng their option on the Dome 
Kinston property, but it would a.p- 
Ef that nothing definite has b®en 
Bred at by the directors of the two 
[gnpaniee. At a recent meeting of 
«Dome Extension Co. the »resl- 
■i stated that this matter of the 
ierdelng of the option had never 
•fiée d<#lnltely discussed by the two 
Nerds, but that the option agree- 
Ssnt provided for an extension of 
■ja provided the Dome wss pre- 
Watsd. by matters heyond its control, 
fim carrying out the development 
Wsh had been planned. The Dome 
J»» been handicapped by the labor 
i*srtage and delays In the matter or ihTdeUvety of machinery, «jd it was 
Intimated That the Deme Ektension 
beard would be inclined to grapt an 
«tension for a time to correspond 
With this delay. The diamond drill- 
iag of the property ti reported to 
lens met with satisfactory results not 

In the proving of the extension 
— Dome ore bodies, but In the lp- 

IKttbf of other substantial ore bodies 
■Bh are entirely separate and dls- 
Rwf from any possible extension of 
tie Dome veins.

Lendon, Hammett.I 100
125I
110e following 

of Trade:
Free, 

lose. Close

8
19
50

225 (Meeker» Standard Stock Exchange),
66 King Street W, Toronto

Adelaide .8X41-3849.
2011 Bales.

We have an file the latest par-
(ieulare referring t# Cebelt and 
Percupins Minas. Pull Infgrwts» 
tlon givon on requoat.

81% 181 BRADSTREET’8 TRADE REVIEW.345
.57 168%.0$ loA *26

5r... 50864% 64
54% 64
56% 57

10 88.36 
30 89.35

111'F $28,000
34.100 BOUGHT AND SOLI

120
50 FLEMING&MARVI1150

7,000
I 30003 21.26 

27 21.60

36 21.82 
60 21.72

M/C PU t
UNLISTED STOCKS. 11

„
Bid,Ask.

er com..........60

:: To

Ch^AO.. 60% 60% 60% 80% ^. panatnaa
Col. F. & I. 61% o2/z 100 ordinary rush •eewcm
p^nnaVa"* 63% 63% *52% *62% 1.900 [there has been a seasonable quiet in
Reading 95% 96% 85% 96% 6,800 most wholesale 'lines, curoenk business 1 ^ndon, June 29.—Official announce-

1ig% 1g7 \ 148% *3*300 Orders for fall requirements are stated and tiad taken command of the exped’i- 
1... 48 A 4»/» am ■» loo Ir. quite satisfactory, and the con-1

. 522 fldence of retailers in a good autumzn
13*200 trade is evident. In the boot end riioe onerai Allenby went to prance with 

900 trade, wholesalers and manufacturer» 1 ^ Expeditionary Force at the
600 etoto that while ^ market is not ma- Lginning of the war, and served on

15.700 I terlally easier, there is a ^eater ovs |the weetern front since that time until 
22A°n0n\vo*Mm to eeil Icatber ot ïï^fShti transfer to Egypt He wan rectont-

3*300 prices, in contra*, to theg»^1^! iy in command of the British troops 
g’loo titude a few months ago, on the right of General Home, who is
ITo were generally wllWng to wa^for^Mi tav€@Un^ Hie promotion to the
81.700 advance. Repeat orders for some unes fuU mnk of renena* was announces1 In 
2,000 o( summer shoes are already coding Klng George’s birthday list of honors

li"' •ürs"-«r1 «•
TO REGULATE COTTON MARKETS.

{.Z I GuÆ
2,700 îrw^hTrgtonWend, nlro wlti^ the Egyp- 
4400 «.on a £Zt
2 200 j soft *0? ^MSWthTht Liverpool 

........ I market. -

RMt,T8 4747% HAMILTON B. WILLSCanadian 
Canadian 

n England, 
s but that 
rhen going

12
165180...j

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

16
55%

Alcohol 
Am. Can
Am! Wool.. 52 62% 62 62%eti:!! r r î? g®

58 SB~ «I i » g8
Cent. Lea .. 93% 93 94
Com Prod.. 31% 32% 31A 32 
Crucible ... 86% 38% 86
Distillers .. 19% 2Vb 19% 23

Sp -«i6-
«g g « g 

Kî!5:: 88 »8 88 8
58 K S3 '85 «
T î$£. ^°tt0T: 93% 96% 92%' 94

Wéf.V. || «% Â 82

S3 Porcupl"^ STOCKSProv. Paper 
Steel A Rad. com... 

• „ .. i do. preferred ........

rtralîtot $8,871,494 fif 1916 arid 82,- 

241.661 ln 1916. _________ :

BANK CLEARINGS. % 35
rittte1 tlomary force.70

. 75 Î3Ô150 Private Wire te New York Curia 
Phone M. 3172.

4604 ROYAL BANK BUILDMB
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron * Co.:
Open. High. Low. Last. 

39 39 39:!
Bromptoti I! 4*7 47 47 47
Can. Cem.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Cn. SS. com 43 44 43 44

x>rtt.. « 80 80 80 80
FV com 31% 31% 31% 3tJ4 

C P R,,,.. 169% 159% 169% 159% 
civic Powir 76% H 75% 7«
Con. Smelt. 25% 26% 25
Det. Unit... 108% 108% 108 108
L°*of Woods 127 1 if f

îrrsa-T t
Quebec Ry.. 18% 16% ^
Kïï,g!nP Î8%lt9% m%119% 

Wa Can U M IW ÎU

; E.R.C. MARUMI A MIS1 120
1 Fulfills Every Claim 526

Iionft j do. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

itsbUsbed 1164.

| Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

60.c.c. 50
230
10525 6,000 AUSTRIAN IS FINED.136
221 "YobNo furnace caS do more than satisfy— 

but the “ Sunshine" furnace absolutely 
and invariably does satisfy fully and 
completely when properly installed. 
Ask our local dealer to show you this 
good furnace, or write for free booklet.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. June 29.—The appeal of 

Mike Kdlnik. strikebreaker who was 
recently Interned by the chief of po
lice against hie recent conviction of 
assault on ths complaint of John 
Phillips, was heard before Judge 
Hardy in* the division court this 
morning. In today’s hearing the case 
was reopened and the evidence taken 
anew. The judge confirmed the con
viction of the police magistrate In 

respect, tout moderated the fine

10 9Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

i WM. A. LEE & SON -,350 IReal Beta*» eed General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds ef insurance written.
Private sad Tract Fonds te lees

400 temporarily insane.Nev. Con»..

Ill"isiiH!
Rubber .'.'. 59% 59% 67 68% ..... ou,rln* into the death here of Mrs.
SmeUing ï! ü» ÜW tfa «S TZ oX SSZTlS»
Steel Fda • 70% 71% 7$0% 71% ^ .700 1 ln «1.0»^ thc effect that the
Textron'.'.: 208% 212 208% 212 800 woman had been temporarily lnnaJi^
it « Steel 139 130% 128 120% 165,800 M O’Dell came here from HamiltonU*do.* prêt!! 117% 117% 117% 117% 400 | “r8co"mU_sulcide.

a
Total sales—662,700.

200NEW YORK COTTON.

Exchange fluctuations ns follows.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

, "ti «3 21* 84 26.36 26.64 26.64
Affr ' 26 <<\ 2'.61 26.66 26.81 26.80 “V '* Kl 2,,.03 26.93 26.92B26.92

ISâfsrmr

;
/ te VICTORIA STREET.

i Phones Mata Mt sad Park Ml.m McCtaryh 
SUNSHINE FURNACE

every 
from $100 to $25.

Established 1Mt
J. P. LANQLEY & CO.

mckinnon building, Toronto
Aoditors.Aeemtaits ae< Trestm
das. P. Langley, P.C.A.

J. J. Clerks, C.A.

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, June 29.—At the result 

of a fall from an elevator In J. 8. 
Hamilton’s shop about two weeks ago, 
the death occurred ln the Brantford 
General Hospital today of Benjamin 
Caleb Basket, 
years*been in the employ of thu Ver
ity ,piow Co. as a moulder, and was 
well known as a bowler. His death is 
the first ameng nine children.

IRKS VAHCOÜV»

kdkoutoh
!IOHDOH TORONTOn. JOH^JJgjToof 4

uNTO Edward E. Lawson & Go.FOR SALE BY zPRICE OF SILVER GE0.0.MERS0N&C0,ERS, F. Leggett, 1M Clinton fit. C. P. R.’S MAY FIGURES Members Toronto Stock Exchange-
NEW YORK end CANADIAN STORKS 

AND BONDS
UILDWG

He ha« for manyME, J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd- _
; lA, W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundee fit. 
| ID, Millar, 74 Richmond fit. E. 
-iLepior A Lapier, 
f Cer, Carlaw and Withrow.

D M, Wilson, 194 Margueretta fit.
F, 8. McCluskey, 916 Dundee fit. 
A, E. Weeds, 744 Deverceurt Rd.

London, June 29—Bar silver.
29%d.

New York, 3u 
77%C. X

Ifrnîr^al. 3usi° 29.—C. P. R. eernings 
for the month of May, 1917: Gro»e ea.m- 
Inge, $14,365,149.63: expenses, $9,803,429.84, 
net, $4,651.716.79: Increase, $179,4361$; tor 
crease in gross, $1,8M,«83JX

Chartered Acconntents
M7 JLUMBDBN -Rtf IMfift.s ne Bi.—iBar stiver, Mato M44MU CJ.M. B

■*
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Simpson’s
SATURDAY MORN I NO1Ü- .—

4

You’ll Be Repaid
rXi

,s —*

Comç Straight to
I >i i nr . t' "| ) ">

Two Bargains in [ INECKWEAR] |
for Misses and Women 

New in !
New York*s •
Newest Styles

Many shapes, some are of silk poplin; others are 
of Georgette; «till others of organdy, In square 
back styles, with "V" front, daintily lace trim
med or with fancy heme. Also there are elik 
collars in fancy striped effects, as well as j afoot»
In the newest styles. Neckwear ranging from 
$1.36 to $2.60 each.
New York Summer Neckwear, 1tc—White and 
colored Organdy collars in the most effective 
patterns, some natural shade with colored pat
terns and hem; others of cotton crepe effect with 
colored hem; also a few sailor shoulder, in a* 
the new shapes. Regularly 26c and 60c each.

No 'Phone Orders, .

'

5
,v

. Wlg-Pi

x
h

Store Closes Today at One piClock. No Noon DeliveryPanamas 
Men, $1.95

MnslinKimonas69c79c Petticoats $1.95But enly 80 of them, so lees no 
time in getting here H you want 
en# for the holiday. Latest 

Telescope,

Holiday RibbonsParasols $1.00I Sample Bags $1^0
shapes, remember: 
tourlet and fedora, 
slightly eelled. Régula 
up to $6XX). Today........

See Yenge St. Window

"Burton’s Fifth Are. Taffeta,” a 
silky finish cotton fabric, washable 
and light In weight. Mauve, rose or 
light blue floral designs on white 
ground; flounce tucked and. flnWhea 
with frllf and underpiece, lengths 34, 
38 and 38. Regular value, | «C 

2 for .15 $2.96. On sale today at ...

Heavy Duchess Satin, 4 in. wide, 
leading shades. Regular 50c yard. 
Today .....................................................39
•-Inch Taffeta Ribbon, complete 
range of most popular shades. Regu
lar l$c yard. Today ... ................1*54
Ribbon Handbags, made from ends of 
ribbon valued up to S3;00. Many de
signs. Today, complete at, each 1.10
Two er Three Yard Rosettes, dain
tily tied .................................

few Parasols in a fine assortment of 

patterns and styles; checks, 

stripes, ' Dresden and floral de

signs. These shades are ideal for 

camp, the beach, or for vacation 
trips. Regular price is $1.60. On 
sale this morning,

Long style in pretty floral muslin, 

in Mue or mauve. Designed with ' 
large pointed collar. Fronts 

sleeves trimmed with plain muslla j 

In- matching Shade. Sizes 34 to 44. : 

Regular $1.00. Today

Also regular stock Hand Bags In' 
.real leathers, morocco, seal and 
panther grains, lined silk, metal 
frames and useful fittings, pre
senting a wonderful opportunity 
to procure the latest style at a 
remarkably low price. Reg. 1 Aft 
$1.1$ to $1.00. Today........  *eVV

Us
1

i:
.1.60

$10 Custom-Made
Men’s Furnishings

iHartt’s $8 to
Shoes for Mfin—»Ready Today at Less Than Market Cost

Men’s Athletic Underwear, Tru- 
Knlt Brand, white nainsook. Sizes 
S4 to 46. Rag. $L26. Today... 46 
Men’s Whits Cotton Nlghtrofoee, 
collar attached or V neck style. 
Sises 14 to SO. Regularly $1.25. 
Today ...........

!

«

IL.98
Hartt shoes today at a price less than today’s 1 
factory cost. 1
The consignment contains only boots that A 
are perfect in every way, shoes for which // 
any man would be glad to 
pay the regular price.

•/Men who wear the Hartt shoe and know the 
comfort and wear it affords will be the first 
to recognize the importance of this prç- 
holiday sale.
We fortunately secured the entire floor 
stock from the Hartt factory at such a favor
able pricç concession that we are now able 
to offer men these solidly and stylishly made
The lot consists of 850 pairs men’s $8.00 to $10.00 
custom-made shoes of the best grades of tan calf, gun- 
metal, dongola kid, patent colt, velour calf and box calf 
leather. In button, Blucher or straight lace style, with 
English oak tanned Goodyear welt soles. In light, me
dium and heavy weights. All the newest and best toe 
shapes, with military and flange heels. Widths D and E. 
Sizes 5 to to. Regular $8.00 to $10.00; See ç QC 
Yonge Street Windows. Today, a pair ...... O.aO

Mee'e Summer Weight Natural 
Shirts and Drawers. | Women’s Americanf $6 to $8 Shoes Today $2.951 • ;.35Sises $4 to 44. Today

•// w«MSB'S Seisstte Pyjamas, manufac
turers' left-overs, together with 
broken ranges from our regular 
stock, In colors and white. Sizes 
$4 to 44. Regularly $148. To-

Women’e American High-grade Summer Shoes have just ar
rived in time for the holiday. Including all the newest shapes 
and styles of pumps, strap slippers, lace Oxfords and colon
ials, with large and small fancy and leather covered buckles 
or other”neat ornaments. In patent colt, gunmetal, white, 
ivory, grey, blue, bronze and black kid leathers. Wide and 
narrow 
turn soles.
heels. Sizes 2/i to 7. Regularly $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00. Today

St.
Piy

T.19 /.dey

$5.95MSB's Two-piece Bathing Salts, of 
yarns guaranteed fast. Sises 82 to 
44. Today ................... ........ ••

6-
9

widths. With Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and 
Spanish and Cuban leather heels, also covered

Big
Extra fine quality plain Cotton 
Seeks, of soft pliable yarn, woven 
«lose, with seamless foot, spliced 
heel toe and sole; aU sizes. Ex
ceptional value, today, per 1 C 
pair.............................. .....................10

,•1 #

2.95 mdon, Jun 
of tbs Un 

otlatlone ai 
ber conseil 
srtca and I 
r Addison,

t>

Infants’ Hats 39cWomen’s Gloves 49c 50c Hose 39c 15-Jeweled Women’s 
Bracelet Watches 

Today $6.95

Only 4\ Hours to Share in These
Good-bye9

' Regularly 68c
Of fine white repp, in two

. . smart styles, turn-down and
rate and attached skirts of fine one.piccc crown style, with
white pique, with silk laced dccp tum-up brim; both have 
fronts, or white jean. Sizes 2 elastic dhin straps. Sizes 19 
to 6 years in the lot. '

Children’s—Reg. $1.28, $1.80
Middy styles, some with sepa-

Women’s Fibre SQk
Exceptional value, finished In a 
three-quarter silk leg, sheer quality, 
and seamless finish, with deep fine 
cotton top and serviceable cotton 
heel toe and sole. Sizes to 816. 
Black, white and pink. Usual OQ 
60c value. Today, per pair.... •»»

Regular stock lines, all 
fectly finished, in white only, 
having two dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers, neat self 
cord point back stitching. Sizes 
5% to 8. Regularly 69c. 
Today, per pair...............

per

il 1,600,00 
r. The
It26 only for this morning's 

A small else Ladies’ Exj 
Bracelet Watch, "Alpha" 
case, with détachable brace™. «„= 
separate liriks. Regular /> qm 
$1.00. Today, each........ O.UO

Silver-Plated CaMerole 
Dishes, Today $1.85 

Each

June White Sale 
Savings

Cotton & Lisle Vests ISc'to 50c

for
.49 sample,! to 21. *•>

otal loset
A of

hadI *1

Young Men’s and Boys’ Long Pants Suits 
on Sale Today at $9.95

. r*Regularly 35c to $140.
Very finely ribbed vests with round or 
"V" necks of lace, ne and short eleeveei 
good quality celton and lisle. Regularly 
35c to $1.00. Today 1Se to 60c.

T, as In
f ■

1 I
1

: 50 only, Casserole Bake or Pudding
Dishes, In brown Guernsey fireproof 
ware, with cover fitted In pierced . 
silver-plated frame, / made with 
handles and feet.
$$.76 each. Today

Id.I[>;■%
Regular $15.00, $16.50 and $17.00 Suits 

Young men and boys who have yet to wear long pants, here 
ist ÿour chance. These suits are the balance lots of the 
son’s most sought after lines; and if your size is here you can 
save substantially, and at the same time select a smartly tail
ored, clear-cut looking suit for the holiday; single-breasted 
styles, with soft roll lapels, patch pockets, etc. Tweeds and 
fancy mixtures of good quality being represented. Youpg 

__ men's sizes, 34 to 37. Boys’ sizes, 32 to 35

Boys’ Tweed Suits Today at $6.95
^Sample Suits of «fine tweed, re-priced to bring a 
full day’s business before closing time at 1 o’clock. 
Smart single-breasted Norfolk styles in pinch- 
back and fancy models. Tailored from neatly 
woven imported tweeds in ridi shades of greys 
and browns in neat pattéms. Each suit is a 
splendid value. Sizes 25 to 34. Regular 
$10.00, $11.00 and $12.50. This mom-

Half Price for Samplesi
thetnz i.85a in try was 

nal requliOf cotton nainsook, pink hat'»1*, and Bilk crape de 
chiné, beautifully trimmed with lace.

| Nightgowns, regular ; Corset Covers, regular
$1.25 to $18.00. Half ; 5oc to $5.00. Half

i . price ... .63 to 9.00 price...........25 to 2.80
Skirts, regular $1.50 to Combinations, tegular 
$15.00. Half price $1.50 to $12.50. Half 

75 to 7.SQ price
Drawers, regular 50c Envelope • Chemises, 
to $4.50. Half price regular $1.25-$!3.50.

25 to 2.25 Half price .63 to 6.78

Toilet Specialsi theI/
concent

Teeth Bruehee, bone handles, with 
pure hand-drawn bristles. Regular 
86c. Today
Dupont’s French Ivory Concave 
Hair Bruehee, with nine rows of 
long stiff penetrating hand-drawn 
bristles. Today ............... ^.....449
Dupont’s French Ivory Hand Mir
rors, either ring or long handle, 
with 414-Inch heavy French bevelled 
plate glass.- Today ..............  4.7S
Pebeoo British-made Tooth Paste.
Today, tube
Roger * Gallet’» Eau de Cologne.
Today, bottle ............  .35
Bronnley’e English Bath Seeps, 
large round cakes,- verbena and jai- •
mine. Today, 2 cakes for........ .. 46

War Tax Included.
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Women’s Summer Corsets 
$1.39 .

Sizes 19 to 26.

Ribbed Combinations 49c
1,000 oi these excellent garments, 
manufacturers’ sample» of fine 
cotton and lisle thread, low neck»,
low and short sleeves, urntirelle 
and tight Uneo drawers, sizes 'H to 

Regularly 75c to $1.25. Aft
^Today ............................................. **17

Corsete of light weight white 
coutil, well boned with pliable 
rustles» boning, low and medium 
bust, long free hip. To-

? iN\
42. 1.39 B1day

Board Will 
trol Co6.95Screen Doors in Early Morning Sale

i
ing 0

Infants’ Dresses 95c
Regularly $1.35 W $1.80

Of very fine white nainsook, in 
three beautiful short styles; yokes 
of lovely Swiss embroidery, or 
feather-stitched and pln-t 
Some are prettily hemstitched. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years.

•4 Worsen Deere, «tightly damaged In
shipping or delivery, all Bzee. all 
grades, 11.26 to $2.76. For those who 
oeme early enough to get them this 
meriting, e&oh 
18 Couch Hammocks of a very good 
grade, to sell this morning at, each I K

trees, flowers, etc. Today ........ .43
Roller Skates, 144 pairs to sell today Boys’ Wash Suits

Regularly $1.76, $2.00 wB $2.80
The choice of our “best sellers”—lines that have 
become broken. In the lot are neat Middy and 
Junior Norfolk styles, including suits of fancy 
combination patterns. Sizes 2J4 to 8 
years. This morning ..................................

i
.6»at

London. Ju

Ptont necesse 
of all the n 
consequently 
George Hend

Tennla Racquets—The Brownie, 60c; 
youth»’, 06c, $1.28; Country Club, $1.76; 
other grades at $3.50 and 85.00.

Hammocks, 88.60, $3.SO end $5.00. Tennla Nets—Jacques’ celebrated Bng-
60 Imperial Lawn Mowers, Taylor- U*h net, tarred. Exceptional value 3.86 
Forbes’ well-known make. e-inch FISHING TACKLE
«Beek. 14-lnch cutting knives. Today steel Rod» et $1.76 and $2.26; Out
_ ••• •»*..*.............................  4,e5 Hooka, all sizes. 25c do*.: Humpback

.78 LeneShe Lawn Hose, warranted | Halt», all sizes, 39c. each; Wooden 
grade, 15-ln. el sa, with couplings and 1 Minnows, 40c each; Reels at 40c, $1.25 
eierape, In 60-fL lengths. Today 3.M and $1.76; Liner, 6c to $1.60 each. 
DejUj^kpnejren^oi^prayin^^smts, I Basement

.75

LdS Ç
1.49 to

to a
commons to 
taken by th« 
the Imports 
elbto. added

il

Beautiful Summer Waists Half Price
Clearing Children’» Head- 300 Panama Hats at $1.95 

each. Selected bleached shapes, 
of extra f|tie weave. On sale 
this morning, each..........1.96
Large Brimmed Panama»

In Attractive shades, requiring but 
A band to finish. Regularly $8.60. 
Today ............................................. 249,

%Holiday Panamas, Leghorns
Great Opportunity—Today $6.00

Lingerie Hal» $1.65
Summer’s favored styles for young 
women, In voile, with Valenciennes 
la«e. Assorted colors and white. 
Magnhur petoee 42M «ad $846.

i vteable to ee 
Certain p< 

to this boarc 
Realm Act, 
and It wout' 

] distribution ,

Former Prices $1.00 to $15,00
Fresh sample», every conceivable new idea represented, every de
sirable and wanted material shown. Simply a quick clearance of 
white and colored lingerie waist», white and colored middies and 
middy coats, white and colored silks, crepe de chines and Georgette 
crepe. Every one individual in color and style. Shown in two 
sizes, 36 and 38 bust. (If your size is here you are assured of a 
handsome waist at a great bargain.) Today half price.

wear
Trimmed Panamas at $1.40, all de
sirable styles, faced with ellk, and 
trimmed with ribbons. Reg. $2.60. 
Hand-made Hats, of silk and braid, 
68c ; ssft effects, In aH tbs required 
shades and white. Regularly $1.26 
to $1.7$.

%

Every one artistically trimmed, 
mostly in large brimmed styles. 
Trimmed with fancy feather 
novelties and ribbons. Greatly 
under price for today 6.00

[■'A
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Three Stirring Saturday Silk Sales
Reg. 69c 

Silk Shantungs,
88c Yard

I 7
Reg. $1.28 

Jap Pongees,
95c Yard

Natural shade, in A special purchase 
fine, medium 
heavy weight

$1.60
effete,

R?

I These arc exceptionally worthy frocks, both by reason of the fine quality crepe de chine and 
the cleverly finished styles. Large over-cdllar s of white crepe Georgette, new shaped cuffs, 
btbylsh high waists, and touches of soutache br aidingare some of the charming features about 
them; and the cdlors are perfection itself, navy, greet», brown, rose, pale pink, white 
and black. Today............ ................................................... .. >www

■I quality, 
black only, reliableor —grand wearing— 

fine quality.
' 15.00 dye.: I! r e <

i Zfi Holiday Sale of Towels, Sheets, Etc.
Come Early—60c Bath Towels, 3 for $1.00

lingMlaees’ Outing Suite, today $1040 
to $1640. Beach doth, in eeml- 
Norfolk styles, large collars end 
pockets.

Mieses’ Rajah Silk Dresses, $6.96.
Silk dresses, prettily made, with 
big collera end cuffs and fancy 
stitching. Today

Mieses’ Outing Costa, Today $746 
end $048. Novelty tweeds and 
stripes; leading belted and full 
back styles.
Mieses' Novelty Tub Skirts, $140 
to $640. In repp and fine gabar
dine^ with button fronts, separate 
belts and novelty pockets.

Girls' Middies, 6$e. Made of white 
jeaa In regulation style. Sizes 4 to 
14 years. Today,

-

Wly talon that 
ten years ol 
dal critic f<

48 «
Including Largs White or Cream Turkish Bath Towels, end Hemmed 
White Huckaback Bedroom Towels. Regularly 60c pair. Today $ pairsGins’ Cast Middles, $240. Made 

of white Jean, with sailor cellar,
U to

1406 Hquar* Battenberg Table Covers, 
•lee TS k T* Inches; heavy, deep 
lads. Regularly $4.8», Just $1 to 
eleaf, Today at
Ptonaak Table Clothe, aeasrted dé
signé. else 8 1 9H. Regularly
$S,S$, Speeie; today .....................1.75
8h$twi
rully
Mete the

yards; neatly hemmed. Regularly 
$1.96. Clearing .today, per pair 146 
Hemmed Pfllow Cases, sizes 43 x 
88 end 44 x 33 Inches. Today, $
pairs for .........................................
$2.60 Comforter», today $14$ — 
Limited quantity, covered with 
strong English cambric. In assort
ed colorings; filled with white sani
tary cotton; else 72 s 72 inches. 
Regularly $2.60. Today........ 14*

cuffs and fancy belt, 
14 yearn Today,,,,,\ Tt6.95 240

2.86it 140 y a Staff 
Ottawa, 
ie day InI

>< I inioed fUi' quick oiearaaee.
toleaebed, eerviceutila quality,

tarse êtes, $14 * $i$* i weul

s - * 4 A

\ 1 %

Young Men’s Pinch- 
back Palm Beach 
Suits. Today 9.00 
Men’s Palm Beach 
Suits, sizes 36 to 42, 
well tailored. To- 

10.60 
Men’s % Homespun 
Outing Trousers, 
sizes 32 to 42. To
day 3.50
Men’s White Duck 
Trousers, cuff bot
toms, etc. To- 

; 1.35

day

day

Wash Dresses 89c

Women’s Goafs $3.95
Good quality, black and white 
check material; leading styles, with 
the faehtonalble large collar, pockets 
and cuffs. Regularly $8,60. o ae 
Today .............................. ... 0. SD

Women’s Serge Coats
In shades of navy or dark Copen
hagen; smartly trimmed, and show
ing novel twist etlteh, In eon treat
ise «hade; large collar, slip pockets, 
and belted waist lines, Regu. 
larly $18.80, Today............... 5,95

Roach Cloth Butte, washable 646 
Tan,’ Rack and Navy Serge 
Suite, serened styles, Regular 
$18.60 to Today 040

Men’s Hose 15c
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